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ABSTRACT

Intensive, controlled testing at a major plantation site in Prince
Georges County, Maryland resulted in the discovery of numerous subsurface
features and significant artifact deposits dating to the 18th through 2 0 ^
centuries. This testing encompassed the eastern portion of the Oxon Hill Manor
site (18PR175) which would be impacted by the Maryland Route 210/1-95
interchange proposed by the State Highway Administration. Architectural
features including structural post holes, robbed brick footings, and filled
cellar holes were delineated and sampled. Four structural loci were identified
representing a minimum of seven structures. Correlation with the historic
record suggests these may represent slave quarters and farm buildings. Given
the site's excellent integrity, local and regional significance, and potential
for addressing important research questions, Oxon Hill Manor is clearly
eligible for inclusion on the National Register of Historic Places. Avoidance
of the culturally sensitive area is recommended. If avoidance is not
practical, extensive data, recovery will be needed to mitigate the deleterious
impact of proposed construction.
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INTRODUCTION

The intensive archeological investigation at the Oxon Hill Manor site in
the fall of 1984 by the Division of Archeology, Maryland Geological Survey is
part of a series of studies at that site being funded by the Maryland State
Highway Administration. The present research and report is limited to the
eastern portion of the proposed impact area of the Maryland Route 210/Inter-
state 95 interchange. The western portion of the impact area was investigated
in the fall of 1983 and winter of 1984, and is reported in a separate volume
(Hurry 1984). Material and records are the property of the Maryland State
Highway Administration and are curated by the Division of Archeology, Maryland
Geological Survey in Baltimore.

The report begins with a discussion of the physical setting and a
description of the previous research at the site. Next a detailed historical
overview and a site-specific history of the current research area are
presented. This in turn is followed by a discussion of the current research
design with an emphasis on field techniques. The findings of the fieldwork
are then presented in two discrete sections: the results of the sampling
strategy in terms of distributional analyses, and the results of the
controlled unit excavations. The historical and archeological data are then
combined to suggest hypotheses, forward conclusions, and recommend what
additional work needs to be undertaken. Finally, based on these considera-
tions, an assessment of site significance is provided.

PHYSICAL SETTING

Oxon Hill Manor is located on a highland spur between Oxon Creek and
Broad Creek in Prince Georges County, Maryland. The site is roughly one mile
south of the District of Columbia line and about the same distance east of the
Potomac River. It is bounded on the north by the Washington Beltway (1-95)
and is accessible from Oxon Hill Road to the east (Figure 1). The site is
within the Western Shore Division of the Coastal Plain physiographic province
of Maryland. It is within Maryland Archeological Research Unit 11, the
riverine Potomac drainage, near the limits of brackish water in the Potomac
(Figure 1). Vegetation is currently a second growth forest of mixed hardwoods
with an understory of greenbrier, Virginia creeper, poison ivy, and honey-
suckle. Two primary soil classifications are included at the site: Beltsville
silt loam and steep eroded land (Kirby et al. 1967). The Beltsville series is
considered suitable for agricultural purposes if adequate drainage is
provided; the "steep eroded" land is described as unfit for crop production
and of only limited use for grazing.

PREVIOUS RESEARCH

Although known locally for many years, the Oxon Hill Manor site (18PR175)
was first recorded in the Maryland Archeological Site Survey files by Epperson
(1980) as part of a Phase I archeological reconnaissance for the planned
Maryland Route 210/1nterstate 95 Interchange. The alignment then proposed
would have impacted the foundation of the manor house, at that time the only
recognized remains of the site. Additionally, Epperson observed and recorded
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the Addison Family cemetery (18PR176) and the supposed Addison mausoleum
(18PR177). Epperson recommended further investigation to determine site
extent and National Register e l i g i b i l i t y of the Oxon Hi l l Manor s i te .

Preliminary site examination was undertaken by Dr. Richard J . Dent,
University of Maryland, College Park, in 1981. The testing consisted of a
series of shovel test pits dug at 5-meter intervals, and eighteen one-meter
square test units excavated at selected locations to investigate potential
features and ar t i fact concentrations identif ied by the shovel test pits
(Figure 2). Only the extreme eastern portion of Dent's testing area is within
the current project l im i ts . The squares were excavated in arbitrary 10 cm
levels. Thirteen squares had one level ; f ive had two levels. Pedestrian
reconnaissance, systematic probing, and clearing portions of the manor
foundation were also undertaken.

Distributions of art i facts recovered from the shovel test pits were
mapped by Dent to indicate areas of concentration. Categories of domestic
art i facts used were pearlware, creamware, miscellaneous dining wares,
u t i l i ta r ian earthenwares, and pipestems. Architectural debris classes mapped
were slate, metal a r t i fac ts , brick and mortar, and window glass. Using these
concentrations and the results of the one-meter-square test units, Dent
identi f ied: a) a probable trash deposition area located on the slope north of
the structure; b) a possible "overseer's house" or "slave dwelling" in the
location of test units 11, 14, and 15 (Figure 3); and c) an excavated
feature which is the possible remains of a root cellar or other storage
fac i l i t y (test units 12, 13, Figure 3). Test units 1 through 8 uncovered
portions of a cobble drive in front of the manor on the east side (Figure 3).
Test Units 9, 10, 16, 17, and 18 picked up the "usual range of ar t i facts"
(Dent 1983:74), but did not reveal any cultural features.

Dent found the site to be a signif icant archeological resource, and
recommended that i t be determined el ig ib le for nomination to the National
Register of Historic Places.

After review of Dent's draft report, the State Highway Administration
developed an alternate alignment for the interchange. This alignment shifted
the highway northward, with a retaining wall to be bui l t between the roadway
and the manor house foundation. Due to the alignment sh i f t , the location of
the "overseer's house" or "slave dwelling" and the cobble driveway would no
longer be subject to impact. Dent recommended additional archeological
testing within the realigned right-of-way in order to "recover samples of the
art i fact deposits, more fu l l y understand their depositional history, and to
more fu l l y examine the area for potential outbuilding locations" (Dent
1983:81).

Based on Dent's recommendations, the Division of Archeology, Maryland
Geological Survey, undertook intensive investigations of the western portion
of the proposed impact area (Figure 4) during the fa l l of 1983 and winter of
1984 (Hurry 1984). The eastern portion of the impact area to be addressed by
this study (Area VI) was not included in the i n i t i a l fieldwork (see Figure 5);
however, several above-grade features were observed after fieldwork had begun
in areas beyond those tested by Dent. Additionally, historic research resulted
in the discovery of maps indicating structures within the area. The investi-
gations in the western portion (Figure 4) focused on the excavation of
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one-meter-square controlled units in areas suggested by re-analysis of Dent's
systematic sample and areas with above-grade features. This fieldwork resulted
in the discovery of an apparent f i l l e d we l l , major landscape modifications
dating to the 18 t n century, numerous post holes and planting ditches, and
possible structural remains. Historic research, undertaken concurrently with
the fieldwork, traced the ownership of the land through time and t r ied to
ident i fy and locate outbuildings. Following completion of the fieldwork, a
topographic map which showed outbuilding locations in 1863 was obtained. Due
to time constraints i t was not feasible to f i e l d check the structures
indicated.

Based on the fieldwork and histor ical research, Dent's recommendation was
confirmed that Oxon H i l l Manor should be determined e l ig ib le for inclusion on
the National Register of Historic Places (Hurry 1984). Avoidance of th is
valuable cultural resource was recommended. As an al ternat ive, extensive data
recovery withfn the impact area was suggested to mitigate the deleterious
effects of construction upon this unique s i te .

HISTORICAL CONTEXT

To understand the significance of the Oxon H i l l Manoc s i te some
background on Prince Georges County in the 18 t h and 19 t n centuries is
required. To this end, portions of the histor ical overview of M/DOT
Archaeological Resources Survey Volume 2: The Western Shore have been
extracted and are presented below.

The period from circa 1720 to circa 1780 has often been character-
ized as the "golden age" of the tobacco coast. Cycles of economic
boom and bust were less accentuated in this period of s tab i l i t y and
prosperity. The production of tobacco, and the value of the crop,
both showed slow but steady increases. At the time, however, labor
productivity f e l l , and tobacco production began to lose some ground
to the grain crops. Tobacco continued to be the region's most
important agricultural ac t i v i t y , however, and, as the area remained
overwhelmingly agr icul tural ly oriented, the bulwark of the economy.
While other areas of Maryland, especially the Eastern Shore,
increasingly turned to wheat cul t ivat ion and diversi f ied farming,
the Western Shore remained f irmly wedded to tobacco because the low
maintenance costs of slave labor, the use of slaves in the
production of non-tobacco revenues and the higher tobacco prices
paid there a l l served to maintain tobacco production as a profitable
pursuit (Earle and Hoffman 1976:28-39), Even with the downturn in
tobacco prices that occurred in the 19*-" century, tobacco production
prevailed.

Slavery developed as a natural concomitant to tobacco production.
The labor-intensive nature of production of the crop remained and,
given the unavai labi l i ty of suf f ic ient numbers of indentured
servants, as was the case beginning as early as the last years of
the 17 t n century, slavery was adopted as an al ternat ive. By 1810,
when the percentage of slaves in the state population had dropped
markedly, no Western Shore county had less than a 43.8% share and
Charles County, with 61.4%, had the highest percentage.
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Most of the area's slaves appear to have been owned by a relatively
small percentage of the total white population. An oligarchy of
large land-owners appears to have developed during the 18 tn century,
partly as a response to the necessity of producing tobacco on a
large scale in order to reap sufficient profits, and dominated
socially and economically as well as politically (Ridgway 1979:127-
129).

Between the years 1800 and 1860, the basic emphases of Prince
George's County's economy and the organization of settlement
remained almost unchanged from what they were during the 18 tn

century. Steamboats did become an important source of transporta-
tion, linking the county more closely to Baltimore. But tobacco
production remained unchallenged as the primary agricultural
activity and underpinning of the economy. Reflecting the very
settled, stable conditions in Prince George's, population entered a
period of virtual non-growth. Population generally declined until
1850, when a short-term increase did begin.

The use of slave labor in tobacco production was firmly entrenched.
While slavery declined in most other areas of Maryland, the slave
population in Prince George's continued to grow, remaining over 50%
of the county's total population throughout the period. Large
plantations also developed during these years. More than 60 farms
larger than 500 acres are listed in the census of 1860.

The development of Prince George's County diverged markedly after
1860. The difficulties caused by the Civil War combined with
Emancipation to significantly alter the area's basic economic and
social foundation. Emancipation had by far showed the more
long-lasting effect. Prince George's County's traditional dependence
on tobacco cultivation received a severe blow, and, as a result , so
did the area's entire social framework.

The figures of the federal Census of 1870 dramatically i l lustrate
the,short-term results of Emancipation and war damage. In that year
only a l i t t l e more than three and one-half million pounds of tobacco
were produced. That figure represents a decline of almost 10
million pounds from the 1860 crop. The county crop almost doubled by
1880, but Prince George's production of tobacco never again
approached the volume of the pre-war years. By 1930, almost six
million pounds of tobacco were produced. Prince George's did remain
the s ta te ' s major tobacco producer throughout the period.

During the period 1860 to 1930, Prince George's County underwent a
radical transformation. As an attempt to overcome the post-war labor
shortage, tenancy was widely practiced. Tenancy, or share-cropping,
was widely adopted throughout the South. The system solved some of
the problems caused by Emancipation but also served to lock the area
that embraced i t into a very s t r i c t , regimented economic path. The
lack of capital for investment which was a problem through the South
in this period allowed l i t t l e chance to explore other alternatives.
The availability of banking institutions in nearby Baltimore and
Washington, D.C. and their willingness to lend money allowed Prince
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George's County planters to explore those other a l te rna t i ves . The
resu l t was the d i ve rs i f i ca t i on of county agr i cu l tu re . Corn
production and dairy ing and other secondary crops great ly increased
(McCauley 1977:229-234). Orchard crops and potato production
increased in pa r t i cu la r . The value of orchard crops rose from
$5,370.00 in 1860 to $111,960.00 in 1930. Potato production
increased from 29,974 bushels in 1860 to 303,525 bushels in 1930.
Dairy products increased from only $8,181.00 worth in 1840 to
$253,824.00 in 1930.

Prince George's population began to grow by the f i r s t years of the
20 t h century and between 1910 and 1930 almost doubled from 36,147 to
60,095. This rapid increase appears to have been due to the
movement in to the county of suburbs centering around Washington.
This development would become even more important, with a corre-
spondingly great impact on Prince George's County soc iety , in the
decades af ter 1930.

(Wesler et a l . 1981:87, 88, 141, 142, & 143)

OXON HILL MANOR THROUGH TIME

The manor house was reputedly b u i l t in 1710/11 by Thomas Addison (Castle
1957) on land acquired by his fa ther , John Addison, in 1687 (National Park
Service 1974:75). No ve r i f i ca t i on of th is date has been found in the
h is to r i ca l record. The ear l i es t contemporary reference to the house, a probate
inventory, suggests that a construction date before 1720 seems probable. While
the 18 t n-century h is tory of Oxon H i l l Manor is t i ed to the Addison fami ly , the
19 t n century is pr imar i ly associated with the Berry fami ly . Both famil ies
were highly prominent wi th in the society of Prince Georges County, represent-
ing the large land-holding social e l i t e . Following a descr ipt ion of the
cartographic research, primary and secondary source documents re la t ing to the
Addison and Berry famil ies w i l l be examined.

CHAIN OF TITLE

The bui lder and f i r s t owner of the Oxon H i l l Manor home was Thomas
Addison (Castle 1957:1). After his death in 1727, the house and the property
descended to his eldest son, John Addison. John Addison died in 1764 (Bowie
1947:33). At his death the estate was inher i ted by his eldest son, Thomas
Addison. Thomas Addison held the estate un t i l his death in 1774. Thomas
Addison's eldest son, the Reverend Walter Dulany Addison, inher i ted most of
his fa ther 's land and the manor house. In 1810 the Reverend Addison deeded
most of Oxon H i l l Manor, including the manor house, to Zachariah Berry (JRM
13:623,627,654). Berry held the land un t i l his death in 1845. I t appears
that his youngest son, Thomas Berry, inher i ted Oxon H i l l Manor by the terms of
his w i l l (Wi l ls PCI:284). However, fo l lowing th i s point in time descent of
the land becomes problematical. By 1861, the land appears to be held by Thomas
E. Berry (Martenet's map, Figure 9) . I t is unclear i f t h i s Thomas E. Berry is
the same as Thomas, son of Zachariah l i s t e d above, or i f he is the son of
Thomas, hence Zachariah's grandson. Further confusing matters is the fact
that Thomas E. Berry was married to Elizabeth Berry, granddaughter of
Zachariah Berry above. The w i l l of Zachariah Berry, J r . , eldest son of
Zachariah, S r . , l i s t s as i t s executors "my son Thomas Berry and my son-in-law
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Thomas E. Berry" (Wills WAJ 1:132-136). Regardless, we know the manor was
owned by Thomas E. Berry in 1878 when he was found mentally incompetent and
his estate placed in the hands of his trustees (Chancery Court Case No. 1208,
Equity). A series of sales by the trustees from 1879 to 1891 resulted in
dismembering the estate. The bulk of the property was contracted for purchase
by 1881 by Samuel Taylor Suit. However, Suit died before the deal was
consummated. His widow Rosa P. Suit completed the purchase of the estate on
May 14, 1891 (Land Records Book JWB 18:359,370). The same day she deeded the
property to John C. Heald for $30,000 (Land Records Book JWB 18:370). Heald
in turn sold Oxon Hill to Reuben L. Coleman and others on February 10, 1892
(Land Record Book JWB 20:412). In 1905 Coleman conveyed Oxon Hill Manor to
the trustees of the Rock Creek Land Company, Inc. (Land Records Book JWB
21:359). In 1907 the Rock Creek Land Company deeded approximately 775 acres
(including the manor site) to Emma P. Coleman, widow of Reuben L. Coleman, for
$18,000 (Land Records Book 38:447). After Emma Coleman's death by 1913, the
property was inherited in trust by her heirs. One of these heirs, R. Lindsay
Coleman, acquired control of the property, but died intestate by June 12, 1917
(Land Records Book 128:1). The trustees of his estate sold portions of the
property to various individuals. In 1927, Sumner Welles (Assistant Secretary
of State under Roosevelt) purchased 245.17 acres (including the manor site)
for $110 an acre (Land Record Book 293:122). On a parcel near the manor house
site, Welles built his own home, a 49-room Neo-Georgian mansion. Welles held
the property until 1952 when he sold a portion of it (including his Neo-
Georgian mansion) to Fred Nejim Maloof (Land Records Book 1554:360,365).
Welles1 remaining property, including the Addison graveyard and the manor
foundation, was sold to Kenneth Frank in 1952 (Land Records Book 1567:329).
The following year Frank sold the land he had acquired to Robert Motta (Land
Records Book 1569:293 and 1586:100) who in turn transferred it to the Oxon
Hill Estates, Inc., in 1954 (Land Records Book 1773:578). In 1969 Oxon Hill
Estates, Inc., transferred 149.820 acres (including the manor site) to the
Oxon Hill Estates Straw Corporation (Land Records Book 3775:289). The Addison
graveyard and the manor house foundations are still held by the Straw
Corporation.

CARTOGRAPHIC RESEARCH

18th Century

The manor house f i r s t appears in the cartographic record on the 1734 map
of the Potomac River by Robert Brooke (Foster 1938) (Figure 6) . Whereas most
of the houses are indicated by a small dot, the Addison house is marked by a
relat ively large t r iang le , perhaps suggesting a grander structure than i t s
neighbors. George Washington's 1748 plat for the subdivision of Alexandria
(to be renamed Bellhaven) includes a small sketch of Mrs. Addison's house on
the opposite shore (Martin 1932, Figure 7). A 1785 court case (M.H.R. Folder
#1798-128) includes a plat of Oxon Hi l l Manor focusing on the dower's division
of the estate (Figure 8). No structures are indicated, but some information on
land use is included. I t would appear that certain parcels had been rented to
tenants at that time. The portion of the manor si te currently under invest i -
gation is not detailed on this p lat .



Figure 6. Part of Robert Brooke's 1737 Map of the Potomac River
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Martenet's 1861 map of Prince Georges County lists "Thos. E. Berry" in
association with the manor site (Figure 9). It is possible that he was in
residence there at that time. The 1863 Original Topographic Survey (Sheet
T-902) shows the manor house and numerous other structures (Figure 10).
Immediately north of the manor house two small structures are indicated. East
of these two structures is a cluster of three small buildings. North and east
of this cluster are four additional structures. Three of these are quite
large (nearly the size of the manor house). Additional buildings are
indicated elsewhere near the manor house but are outside of the proposed
impact area. Only the cluster of three buildings and the cluster of four
buildings are within the eastern portion of the site area which is the subject
of the current research.

Hopkins' 1878 Atlas of Prince Georges County shows the manor house and
lists "T.O. Berry" as owner but "Jas. E. Bowie" as occupant (Figure 11).
Another structure nearer the river is indicated as the residence of "Thos. 0.
Berry". It would appear that Bowie was Berry's tenant at that time. The
directory included in the atlas describes Bowie as a farmer working 40 acres.
His place of birth is listed as Charles County (MD) and 1856 is given as the
year in which he moved to Prince Georges County. Hopkins' 1894 Nap of the
District of Columbia and Its Environs shows two structures in the area of the
site and lists "Chas. Havener" and "L. Coleman" as owners of 1508 acres
(Figure 12).

20 t h Century

A 1903 Original Topographic Survey (Sheet T-2639) (Figure 13) does not
show the manor house (it had burned in 1895). However, it does indicate a
structure in roughly the same location as one shown on the 1863 map (see above
and Figure 10). The notes included with the survey indicate that this
structure was used as a bench mark, describing it as "the barn at Oxon Hill".
Additonally, a structure referred to as the "tobacco barn at Oxon Hill" was
used as a bench mark. This structure is outside of the proposed impact area.
The 1903 Maryland Geological Survey Topographic Map of Prince Georges County
(Figure 14) fails to show these structures, but this may well be either
cartographic error or a function of the scale of the map.

The earliest available aerial photograph (1937) indicates no structures
within the study area. Comparison between this photo and the 1963 aerial
photograph is quite illuminating. Figure 15 is an overlay of features from
these two photos. Massive amounts of land movement related to both sand and
gravel operations and highway construction indicate the magnitude of
disturbance in areas adjacent to the site. It would appear that the current
access road was built sometime between 1937 and 1963 (see pedestrian
reconnaissance below). Additionally, considerable disturbance in the extreme
western portion of the site (beyond the current research area) occurred
sometime in this period.
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Cartographic Summary

Based on the map research, a minimum of seven buildings were located
within the current research area. All but one of these buildings were not
extant by 1903. This remaining building appears to have been removed by 1937.
The map research did not provide clear evidence of 18tn-century structures but
did indicate considerable detail on 19tn-century buildings. The building that
lasted into the 20 t n century (or a new one that was built in this location)
was described as a.barn, which may suggest that the cluster of four buildings
depicted on the 1863 map were all farm-related.

DEVELOPMENTAL HISTORY

In order to determine the number and sequence of structures and features
at Oxon Hill Manor, a variety of primary source materials was examined. These
included probate inventories, the 1798 tax assessment, 19tn-century newspaper
advertisements, Orphan's Court records, Prince Georges County Land Records,
wills, gazetteers, and the federal censuses.

18th Century

The first document which describes Oxon Hill Manor is the 1727 Probate
Inventory of Thomas Addison. In addition to the main house, there appears to
be a separate (but possibly attached) kitchen with rooms above and a shed. An
additional description of two rooms "in the shade" may imply a connnecting
piazza with two enclosed rooms (Jones 1980:133). Six apparently independent
quarters and a mill are also indicated, though these are probably elsewhere on
the Addison property. Additionally, the inventory lists 28 slaves and three
indentured servants in residence at the main house. This indicates that some
type of housing was probably provided in or near the "great house". Thirteen
horses are listed at the main house suggesting stabling facilities for at
least that many animals.

The 1765 inventory of John Addison seems to suggest an arrangement
similar to that existing roughly thirty years before, though no mention of the
rooms "in the shade" is included nor are any rooms described in association
with the kitchen. Two additional structures are mentioned, however. These
are a milk house and a meat house. At least three independent quarters are
listed. A "spinning room" is listed but its location is not clear; it may
have been adjacent to the main house or it may have been associated with the
quarters. The inventory also enumerates 24 slaves living at the main house,
suggesting housing for at least this number of individuals. Twenty horses are
listed at the manor house, indicating stable space was available near the main
house.

The 1775 inventory of Thomas Addison described the main house as before
with the addition of a "back porch". As this entry follows the kitchen, the
room may be a kitchen porch rather than one off the main house. An additional
structure referred to as the "Overseer's House" is listed between the main
house description and the cellar entry. This most probably was an attached
structure. The inventory lists two apparently independent quarters and refers
to sixty slaves in residence at the main house. Twenty-two horses are listed
at the main house, again suggesting some sort of stable.
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From 1780 to 1789 various entr ies in the Orphan's Court records for
Prince Georges County discuss the execution of Thomas Addison's wi l l . Thomas
H. Hanson, who married Thomas Addison's widow, was charged with cutting of
timber and in other ways despoiling the Addison e s t a t e . In 1789, Walter
Dulany Addison and his guardian, Overton Carr, brought su i t against Hanson for
fai l ing to properly administer the e s t a t e . The sui t appears to have never
been brought to court as Hanson claimed that his se l l ing of timber and renting
of parcels involved only the dower's portion of the property. An attached
plat (see cartographic research and Figure 8) does not indicate structures but
does supply useful information on land use. The area around the manor house
is described as "house, garden, orchard, and h i l l s not arable 89 acres"
(M.H.R. Folder #1798-128).

The 1798 Federal Assessment and "part icular l i s t " of dwelling houses
describes the main house as 66 feet by 36 fee t , two-storied, of brick, with 45
windows and three outbuildings on one and a half acres . The house is valued
at $2,000 (nearly four times the value of any other dwelling in the hundred,
which comprised roughly l / 2 0 t n of the area of Prince Georges County (Hienton
1972:51)). The three outbuildings are described as a kitchen (24 feet by 30
feet) and two s t ab l e s , each 21 feet by 30 fee t . These buildings are of frame
construction. Numerous other structures may have been present outside the
I 1 /? acres but within the project area. Twenty other structures are l i s t ed on
Walter D. Addison's property (2,522 acres ) . None of these structures were
valued over $100 implying they were most l ike ly slave quar ters , tenant houses,
or farm buildings. Given the sixty slaves in residence at Oxon Hill some
twenty years e a r l i e r , i t seems l ike ly some of the twenty structures l i s ted
would have been quarters near the "great house".

19 t n Century

The 1808 Tax Assessment of real property in Prince Georges County lists
the Rev. Walter Dulany Addison as owning 2802 acres of land in Piscataway and
Hyson's Hundreds.

In 1810 Walter Dulany Addison transferred 1,328 acres of Oxon Hill Manor,
including the main house, to Zachariah Berry (JRM 13:623,627,654). No
description of the house or ancillary structures could be found from the
period of Zachariah Berry's ownership. Zachariah Berry lived elsewhere on the
large tracts of land which he held in Prince Georges County. Apparently Oxon
Hill Manor was leased during this period. After Berry's death in 1845, the
land and house were inherited by his son, Thomas.

The 1828 Tax Assessment of real property for Prince Georges County lists
Thomas Berry as owning "part of Oxon Hill Manor" in the amount of 1315 acres.
It is possible that Zachariah Berry, Sr., had granted the land to his son
Thomas by that date. The 1840 census lists Thomas Berry as residing in the
6tn election district (Spalding District) which included Oxon Hill Manor.

The 1850 Federal Census lists two Thomas Berrys as residing in Prince
Georges County. Thomas E. Berry is listed as living on 432 acres in Queen
Anne District, while Thomas Berry is listed as living on 687 acres in Spalding
District. Oxon Hill Manor is located in Spalding District so it would appear
that Thomas was in residence on the manor at that time. The Thomas Berry
listed in Spalding District had 54 slaves. The 1860 Federal Census lists
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Thomas E. Berry as a resident of the 6th election district (Spalding District)
with 1600 acres of land, 55 slaves, and 10 slave houses. The inventory of
Thomas Berry (deceased 13 February 1853) lists Thomas E. Berry as executor
(Inventory AJ1-.189), while the will of Zachariah Berry, Jr., (deceased 1859)
lists "son Thomas and son-in-law Thomas E. Berry" as executors (Wills WAJ
1:133). It would appear that the Thomas Berry who died in 1853 may have been
the father of Thomas E. Berry and the son of Zachariah Berry, Sr., while the
Thomas Berry listed as executor to Zachariah Berry, Jr., would have been
Thomas E. Berry's first cousin and brother-in-law. If this interpretation is
correct the descent of the property would have been from Zachariah, Sr., to
his son Thomas and in turn to his son Thomas E. Berry.

As previously stated, a fairly detailed 1863 map of Oxon Hill (included
as Figure 10) indicates five structures near the main house and four
additional structures northeast of the manor house. No notation as to the
function of these structures is included on the map, but it seems likely that
they were either farm structures or tenant/slave houses. Seven of these
buildings are within the current research area (Area VI).

The 1870 Census does not list Thomas E. Berry in the Spalding District
but does list his son T. Owen Berry as a farmer aged 26 with real property
valued at $100,000. It is possible that T. Owen was acting as his father's
agent at that time as Thomas E. Berry was beginning to suffer from mental
illness. In 1874, Thomas E. Berry's wife (and first cousin), fearing physical
violence,, had left him. In 1878, Thomas E. Berry was found mentally incompe-
tent and his land was placed in the hands of trustees for sale to satisfy his
creditors (Chancery Court Case No. 1208, Equity). Among the many papers
associated with the equity case is included an 1891 advertisement for sale of
the property:

A RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR INVESTMENT

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF TWELVE HUNDRED ACRES OF LAND, NEAR WASHINGTON
CITY, ADJOINING THE LINE OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, IN SIGHT OF
THE CAPITOL

By virtue of the power vested in torn trustees in an Equity cause
in the Circuit Court for Prince George's County in Equity known as
No. 1208 Equity, we will sell at public sale at the mansion house on
Oxen sic Hill farm on the road leading from Fort Foote to
Washington on blank day of March 1891 at the hour of One o'clock
P.M. if fair if not the next fair day all that valuable Real Estate
known as Oxen Hill and Oxen Hill Manor in Prince George's County
decreed to be sold and not heretofore disposed of lying between the
Fort Foote road and the Potomac River where it strikes the District
line together with that part of the Woodland still unsold and called
Oxen Hill Manor. Oxen Hill upon which the mansion house is situated
contains about 725 acres. This is one of the most fertile, eligibly
located and valuable tracts of land in Prince George's County.

The improvements consist of an elegant brick mansion covered with
slate and panelled with cherry, with commodious barns and stables
and six tenant houses, also a wharf constructed of limestone torn
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at the public ferry landing opposite Alexandria which is a part of
the property. This land is well adapted to market gardening fruit
culture and stock raising.

The Woodland consists of about 500 acres divided into lots averaging
from 20 to 30 acres lying on the roads to the Navy Yard bridge and
to Silver Hill covered with white oak chestnut and pine wood.

With the exception of the "elegant brick mansion" it is unclear which, if
any, structures were located within the current research area. The "six
tenant houses" and "commodious barns and stables" may have been near the main
house or perhaps elsewhere on the 725 acres.

As previously stated, the 1878 Hopkins Atlas indicates that James Bowie
was the occupant of the manor house in 1878. In the directory he is listed as
a farmer from Charles County (MD) who came into residence in Prince Georges
County in 1856. The 1880 Census describes Bowie as a farmer with wife and
seven children. Schedule 2 of this census states that Bowie rents 50 acres of
land valued at $1,000. The crops he is producing include 6 acres of corn, 3
acres of Irish potatoes, 18 acres of sweet potatoes, 4 acres of tobacco, and
market garden crops valued at $100.

In the equity case papers cited above, Bowie is listed as renting land
from the Berry estate in 1889. Also listed at that time were John Lanham,
George W. Lanham, David Streeks, Henry Butler, and James A. Gregory. Previous
renters include Mrs. Amelia Lanham (1882-1888); George Lanham (1882-1884) and
Richard W. Streeks (n.d.). The 1880 agricultural census mentions a Richard
Streets as renting 160 acres of land and raising 100 acres of corn, 10 acres
of Irish potatoes, 15 acres of sweet potatoes, and market garden crops valued
at $1,000 (this entry follows that of Bowie, above). Following Richard
Streets' entry is a listing for George Streets. He rented 60 acres of land
and raised 15 acres of corn, 3 acres of Irish potatoes, 10 acres of sweet
potatoes, and market garden crops valued at $1,000. Following this entry is a
listing for George Lanham renting 105 acres of land producing 40 acres of
corn, 18 acres of sweet potatoes, and market garden crops valued at $2,000.
None of the other renters were found in the 1880 census. However, The
Maryland Directory 1880 (Anonymous 1880:348) does record James A. Gregory as
selling general merchandise in Oxon Hill. Under farmers in Oxon Hill a David
Stricks is listed who may be related to the "Streeks" or "Streets" recorded
elsewhere. Bowie is not listed in the 1880 Directory. The Maryland
Directory and State Gazeteer 1887 records Bowie as being a butcher at Oxon
Hill (Bland 1887:447). James A. Gregory is listed as a grocer.

Other papers in the Equity case (1208) include a request to build a new
"potatoe barn" in 1883. Also included is a petition to dig a new well and
repair the cistern with the comment that the old well was "some distance" from
the manor house and "inconvenient". Other notes in the case include receipts
for "raising and repairing" a barn on the property and various papers
concerning maintenance.

The mansion at Oxon Hill burned in 1895. The following is an account of
that event as published in the Prince George's County Enquirer on February 8.
1895:
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Another one of Maryland's historic mansions has been destroyed. The
spacious dwelling house on Oxon Hill, overlooking the Potomac River,
in Prince George's County, opposite Alexandria, caught fire Tuesday
night and was left a wreck by the flames by daybreak Wednesday
morning.

The mansion has long been the landmark of the neighborhood of
Washington. It was built about 1750 by Rev. Dr. Addison, an Oxford
man, and with the mansions at Mt. Vernon, Belvoir and the Carlyle
House, on the Virginia side of the Potomac River, made up the noted
mansions of the neighborhood in colonial days. The Oxon Hill estate
gave its name to Oxon River, one of the streams of Prince George's
County. The mansion passed from the Addison family into the hands
of the late Thomas Berry, and had lately been sold (Anonymous
1895).

Post-Occupation

While the main house at Oxon Hi l l burned in 1895, i t appears that
associated outbuildings and tenant houses elsewhere on the manor survived. The
1903 Topographic Survey shows one large structure remaining at Oxon Hi l l (see
cartographic research above). Associated notes describe i t as "the barn at
Oxon H i l l " . No documentation for other surviving structures has been found.
The only post-conflagration i l lustrat ions are found in J . Harry Shannon's
original glass negatives from "With the Rambler in the Odd Nooks and Crannies
about the City" (Columbia Historical Society photo f i l e , Rambler Number 0194,
1908). The only above-grade remains are the stone steps and a portion of the
lower walls; i t appears the building's walls had collapsed by this time.

Post-occupational impacts to the site include the retrieval of quantities
of brick for reuse in the late 1920s and early 1930s (Dent 1983:50). I t would
appear that sorting of the brick occurred on site as two large piles of
brickbats and other destruction debris are s t i l l present near the foundation
(Hurry 1984:27). Additional impacts to the site appear to include vandalism in
the cemetery and mausoleum, and occasional deposition of modern trash within
the area. During construction of the Washington Beltway, trees cleared from
the right-of-way caught f i re and burned out of control over a good portion of
the site (Dent 1983). I t is not known i f attempts to control the f i re had any
impact on the s i te . Additionally, aerial photograph research indicates that
the current access road was cut during the period 1937-1963. This most l ike ly
was in association with the construction of the Beltway.



Table 1. Summary of Structures at Oxon Hill

Date

1727

1765

1775

1798

1860

1863

1883

1891

1903

Source

Probate Inventory

Probate Inventory

Probate Inventory

Direct Federal Tax

Federal Census

Original Topographic
Survey

Chancery Court Papers

Chancery Court Papers

Topographic Survey

Structures

kitchen (possibly attached) with
shed and two rooms "in the
shade", six quarters and a mill

kitchen, milk house, meat house,
three quarters, and a "spinning
room"

kitchen, overseers house, and two
quarters

kitchen, 3 stables, and twenty
structures valued under $100

10 slave houses

15 structures

Potato barn & "newly raised"
barn

"commodious barns and stables"
and "six tenant houses"

"barn at Oxon Hill" and tobacco
barn at Oxon Hill



RESEARCH DESIGN

In order to document the subsurface cultural resources of the research
area, a variety of techniques was utilized. The first step was pedestrian
reconnaissance to locate above-grade features. Following that, a systematic
sample of shovel test pits was excavated at 10-meter intervals. Based on the
results of the initial tests, areas with artifact clusters were shovel tested
at 5-meter intervals. A final sample of shovel test pits was excavated at
2.5-meter intervals in the highest density areas to provide a larger artifact
sample, to refine the distributional information, and to locate and delineate
soil anomalies. The shovel tests (average 35 cm diameter) were manually
excavated, with soil sifted through 1/4-inch screen; all cultural material was
retained and provenienced by grid coordinates. The soil profiles (in terms of
color and texture) were recorded for each shovel test pit along with its
diameter and depth. Shovel test pits (729 total) were excavated to sterile
subsoil.

Based on artifact densities, occurrences of soil anomalies, and
above-grade features, 36 one-meter-square controlled test units were
excavated. These units were excavated in natural and cultural layers rather
than arbitrary levels. When a soil stratum was greater than 10 cm in
thickness, the layer was arbitrarily divided into 10 cm levels within the
stratum. All soils were sifted through 1/4-inch mesh screen with all cultural
material retained and provenienced by square coordinates and layer number. All
subsurface features were numbered sequentially within each square and were
excavated in section to obtain soil profiles. All layers and features were
recorded on the standard forms of the Division of Archeology, Maryland
Geological Survey. These forms include notation of soil color and texture,
and elevational control. After completion of excavation, the soil profiles
exposed by the units were drawn to scale to document the events which had
occurred in the area.

PEDESTRIAN RECONNAISSANCE

In order to locate and delineate above-grade features in the current
research area, a program of clearing of the understory and systematic
pedestrian reconnaissance was undertaken. Above-grade features were located
and demarcated for test excavations and mapping. The above-grade features
located in this phase of research (see map in back pocket) fall primarily into
four categories: mounds, depressions, roadways, and a well. Additional
features identified and mapped at this time included modern surficial
deposits, generally dating from the third quarter of the 20 century.

Beginning on the west side of the study area, the first feature
encountered is the trace of an old road (initially observed in the preceeding
Phase II investigation) ascending up the draw north of the manor house to the
top of the terrace (map in back pocket, a ) . Due to recent land-moving, the
course of this road could be traced no farther than the top of the terrace.
The next feature is a trash deposit dating to the mid-20tn century (map in
back pocket, b). A minor depression covering an area of ca. 75 square meters
without associated mounds of fill or spoil (map in back pocket, c) appears to
have been scraped down, with the spoil deposited elsewhere. To the south of
this feature, slight soil ridges on three sides suggest a rectangular
enclosure (map in back pocket, d ) . A well and associated mound of spoil were
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located near S151.5 E375 (map in back pocket, e). The spoil pile surrounding
the well extends approximately 0.3 meters above-grade and covers an area of
approximately 6 square meters. The well shaft is roughly 1.5 meters in
diameter and is open to a depth of 3 meters. The well is currently flush with
ground level , and is lined with brick laid in a haphazard bond. The top of the
present f i l l appears to contain modern beer bott les, most l ike ly dating from
the period of Beltway construction. South of the well is a rectangular mound
of soil (map in back pocket, f ) (approximately 7.5 m by 5 m and from 0.2
meters to 1.0 meters high). This mound is of recent (1960s) or ig in. Further
east are a series of modern trash deposits and other material which appear to
date from the period of Beltway construction (ca. 1960) (map in back pocket,
g). Several large piles of the trimmed ends of reinforcing net are probably
road construction-related. Piles of modern building debris (including wood)
appear to be redeposited dump truck loads. This may relate to structures
demolished in the course of Beltway construction and redeposited within the
current research area. Additionally, numerous small surf ic ial dumps appear to
concentrate near the terminus of another previous road (described below).

A second abandoned roadway was defined by linear depressions (map in back
pocket, h) , approximately 4.5 meters wide and 170 meters long within the
impact zone. A steel guardrail- (map in back pocket, i ) extends across the
road at the western terminus. Shortly beyond the terminus, the cut for 1-95
begins, destroying the remnants of the road. This guardrail was most l ikely
placed here during Beltway construction when the road was closed. This dead
end road provided a convenient location for trash deposition.

Further east in the study area is a circular depression approximately 1.2
meters in diameter, with an associated mound of soil adjacent to i t (map in
back pocket, j ) . Thirty-f ive meters east of this location is another
depression (map in back pocket, k) , sub-rectangular (2 m by 1.8 m), water-
f i l l e d , and approximately 60 cm deep. Two mounds of soil are adjacent. Two
linear depression/ridge features extend north-south through this portion of
the study area (map in back pocket, 1) , and appear to be tracks for some heavy
vehicle or possibly old f ie ld edges. Final ly, the current access road (map in
back pocket, m) runs the entire length of the study area. As discussed
elsewhere in the report, i t is l i ke ly that this access road dates to the
1960s. There was some grading for this road, and small mounds and ridges of
soil appear along i ts length.

DISTRIBUTIONAL ANALYSIS

The discussion of the distributional analysis is divided into two parts:
the results of the overall 10-meter interval sampling and the findings of the
areal 2.5-meter sampling. An ar t i fac t catalog of the material recovered in
the 5-meter interval sampling which is not included in the distr ibution maps
is provided as Appendix I I .

As previously stated, the entire proposed impact area within the project
l imits was i n i t i a l l y tested on a 10-meter interval (Figure 16, 17a). The
results of this testing were quite i l luminating. Figure 17b i l lustrates the
overall distr ibut ion of domestic debris recovered. At roughly S179-209 and
E290-320 and S149-189 and E355-440 two large clusters of domestic debris were
encountered. Three additional small clusters were defined further to the
east: at S134-144 and E475-485, at S129-144 and E505-515, and at S109-119 and
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E570-590. The distribution of architectural debris (Figure 18a) and of brick
(Figure 18b) show general agreement with the five clusters described above,
indicating that there may have been structures in these locations. Further
refinement was obtained by segregating temporally sensitive domestic debris
into the subcategories of 18 tn- and 19th-century. Figures 19a and 19b
i l lustrate these distr ibutions. I t would appear that while a l l f ive clusters
contain some 18tn-century material, i t is most concentrated in the westernmost
cluster. Nineteenth-century material is present in al l areas, again with the
greatest concentration in the westernmost portion. This would imply that the
western cluster was the scene of the greatest deposition throughout the
occupation.

Prehistoric material (flakes and ceramics) was plotted in each area
(Figure 20, 25, 30b, 33b) and is discussed separately after the historic
material.

For further refinement, each of the clusters (labeled areas Via, VIb,
Vic, VId, and Vie) was i n i t i a l l y sampled on a 5-meter interval (see Figure
16). Based on this test ing, the areas of greatest concentration were then
sampled on a 2.5-meter interval. This allows us to define loci of act iv i ty
within each of these clusters. Since some of the 5-meter grid test pits are
not within the area of 2.5 meter sampling, a catalogue of art i facts recovered
from these tests is included as Appendix I I .

Area Via (Figure 21a) shows a rather consistent spread of architectural
material with concentrations near the center and along the southern edge of
the right-of-way (Figure 22a). Brick weight (Figure 22b) demonstrates a
strong concentration just west of center with a northern spread down the
nearby slope (see topographic map, back pocket). Eighteenth-century domestic
material appears to concentrate just south of the center of the area with some
downslope spread (Figure 23a), while ^ " - cen tu ry debris (Figure 23b) is
concentrated in the southeastern corner of the area and clustered in the
center. Overall, the distributional patterns present suggest consistent,
intensive use through time with some structure or structures existing in the
past. Soil anomalies discovered through shovel test pi t t ing indicate
excellent subsurface integr i ty . Buried "A" horizons, thick f i l l layers, and
cultural features were a l l encountered. Meter-square excavations in this area
(see below) wi l l elucidate the type of occupation present.

Area VIb (Figure 24) also demonstrates rather intense occupation.
Architectural debris (Figure 26) concentrates in the center of the study area,
shows a fa i r l y strong cluster in the southwestern portion, and a weak
signature in the southeast. This weak signature is signif icant, however,
because of the number of pits containing no architectural debris which
separate i t from adjacent clusters. This indicates a cluster of architectural
act iv i ty divorced from adjacent areas. Brick weight (Figure 27) shows a
similar strong cluster in the center of the area. The other two architectural
clusters (above) are not as clearly represented in the brick distr ibut ion, but
i f they represent non-brick-footed, unheated structures l i t t l e brick would be
expected.

Eighteenth-century domestic material (Figure 28) appears as a thin spread
with a diffuse scatter in the center and a slight cluster in the southeast and
southwest. Nineteenth-century domestic material (Figure 29) is fa i r l y well
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spread throughout the area with a strong cluster in the center, and weak
clusters in the southeast and southwest. This pattern is basically in
concurrence with the architectural pattern described above.

This pattern of three basic areas of act iv i ty is also reflected in the
soil anomalies and features intercepted by the shovel test p i ts . Discussion
of these features wi l l be supplied in the meter square descriptions below.

Area Vic and VId (Figure 30a) are quite diffuse scatters. The combined
architectural distributions (Figure 31a) show a very weak signature in Area
Vic and a very strong cluster in Area VId. However, the cluster in Area VId
is the result of the use of building debris as paving material in a roadway
(see Pedestrian Reconnaissance section above and meter square discussions
below). A nearly identical pattern is seen in the distr ibution of brick by
weight (Figure 31b). \ery l i t t l e material occurs in Area Vic while a strong
cluster appears in the roadway in Area VId. I f the structures hypothesized to
be situated at these locations were slight frame buildings which were disas-
sembled, very l i t t l e material (discounting the road metalling) would be l e f t .

The distr ibution of 18tn-century domestic material in Areas Vic and VId
is very s l ight . Only four 18tn-century art i facts are located in Area Vic and
only one was recovered in Area VId. The distr ibution of 19tn-century material
is not a great deal stronger. Only five art i facts and three art i facts were
recovered in Areas Vic and VId, respectively. This suggests a very l ight
deposition of material in these areas. However, given their distance from the
other ar t i fact clusters i t is possible they represent short-term, non-
intensive occupation. Expansion and c lar i f icat ion of these questions wi l l be
addressed in the meter square discussions below.

The distr ibution of architectural material in Area Vie (Figure 33, 34a)
shows a very diffuse scatter. The pattern of brick distr ibution (Figure 34b)
shows only a trace of brick in most of the pits with one brickbat supplying
the 119 grams which is the peak value in this area. Similarly, 18tn-century
domestic material (Figure 35a) and 19 -century domestic material (Figure 35b)
demonstrate a very l ight scatter throughout Area Vie. In general, the
distribution of art i facts in this area can be characterized as extremely l ight
and diffuse. No soil anomalies or features were discovered in the area.
Additionally, the shovel test pi t t ing indicates that this area (and the entire
zone north of the old road, see Pedestrian Reconnaissance section above) had
been plowed sometime in the past. Elucidation of the integri ty and s ign i f i -
cance of Area Vie wi l l be supplied in the meter square discussions below.

Prehistoric Material

Figure 20 depicts the distr ibution of prehistoric material on the
10-meter grid interval . I t appears as i f the material is scattered across the
entire area with more of a concentration in the eastern portion of the study
area between E540 and E580. In total there were 48 flakes and possible
flakes, and 4 aboriginal ceramic sherds and one possible sherd recovered from
shovel test p i ts . The sherds came from Area Via (Figure 21b) and VIb (Figure
25). Distribution of flakes in Areas Vic and VId (Figure 30b) and Vie (Figure
33b) are also depicted.
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Thirty-one of the 37 meter-square test units contained some aboriginal
mater ial . Most of the squares contained a very small amount of chipping
debris (generally less than three flakes or chips). The entire prehistoric
assemblage, from both shovel test pits and meter squares is l i s ted below:

Prehistoric Material from Shovel Test Pits

4 aboriginal sherds, 1 possible aboriginal sherd
1 quartz project i le point base
1 quartz biface fragment

30 quartz flakes
9 possible quartz flakes
6 quartzite flakes
5 possible quartzite flakes
1 rhyol i te flake

25 quartz chips/shatter
3 quartzite chips/shatter
1 chert chip
4 quartz chunks
7 quartzite chunks
8 fire-cracked rock

Prehistoric Material from Meter Units

6 aboriginal sherds
1 quartzite projectile point
1 quartzite point fragment
1 quartz biface
1 quartz core

29 quartz flakes, 2 retouched
5 quartzit.e flakes
1 rhyolite flake
1 retouched chert flake
1 rhyolite chip
1 gray chert fragment

28 quartz chips/shatter
4 quartzite chips/shatter
4 possible quartz flakes
2 possible quartzite flakes
4 fire-cracked rock
2 pitted cobbles

Of the ten aboriginal sherds, nine were sand-tempered and one was crushed
quartz- and sand-tempered. Most of the sherds were very small (less than 1.5
cm in length), and only one had cord-marking. The rest were either smoothed
or too eroded to identify surface treatment. All were rather thin and hard,
with dark interior color, suggesting a Late Woodland a f f i l i a t i o n . Although
the sherds are too small to classify with certainty, they are most similar to
Moyaone or Potomac Creek types (Stephenson and Ferguson 1963).

The quartzite projectile point ( lot #966) is whole except for the distal
portion; i t is typical of the Bare Island/Lackawaxen stemmed points, dating to
around 3000-1500 B.C. (Kinsey 1972). The other identif iable point fragment is
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a port ion o f a quartz point base, a corner-notched var ie ty wi th ground
notches. This specimen is too fragmentary to c l a s s i f y , although i t is
possibly a Late Archaic form.

In a l l cases the preh is to r ic material came from disturbed contexts.
Although some areas had more material than others (e .g . Area V ia , east end of
Area VIb , and the eastern end o f the study area) , one would be hard-pressed to
ca l l these c lus te rs . The wide dispersal o f the material suggests l i g h t ,
i n te rm i t ten t use of th i s ridge top by abor iginal groups.

A map drawn by Proudf i t (1889) of abor iginal v i l l ages and workshops in
the area depicts two s i tes near Fox Ferry j u s t northwest o f Oxon H i l l Manor.
Add i t i ona l l y , the Maryland Archeological S i te Survey f i l e s record two s i tes
(18PR11 and 18PR127) on the Potomac south o f Fox Ferry which were apparently
destroyed by gravel mining operations in the 1940s. I t i s l i k e l y that the
abor ig inal material at the Oxon H i l l Manor s i t e r e f l ec t s short-term camps and
a c t i v i t i e s away from the base camps located on the lower terraces near the
Potomac. Except fo r a po ten t i a l l y undisturbed area under the landscaped
gardens near the manor house (Hurry 1984) no addi t ional work i s recommended
for the abor ig inal component at Oxon H i l l other than repor t ing on materials
and any features recovered i n performing the other excavations.

METER SQUARE EXCAVATIONS

Area Via

Area Via is located on a slope (see map in back pocket). Surface
disturbances include the current access road where some scraping has occurred,
and a modern trash deposit where scraping and f i l l i n g may also have occurred.
The shovel tes t p i t s indicated that the so i l graded from the current access
road was redeposited on the north side of the road. However, as demonstrated
by the s t ruc tura l posthole in square #3 described below, the scraping in the
road had a minimal impact on subsurface features.

Strat igraphy in Area Via shows quite a b i t o f v a r i a t i o n , aside from
cu l tu ra l anomalies. In the southern port ion the so i l i s a s i l t loam complex:
dark brown s i l t loam over a brown s i l t loam over a bed of strong brown s i l t y
clay loam. As one moves fu r ther down slope and fu r ther east the subsoil layer
consists of gravels and cobbles i n a matr ix of red/ye l lowish red g r i t t y c lay .
The A} horizon also shows varying th ickness: i t i s approximately 10-20 cm
th ick near the southern edge, i t th ins to 4-9 cm at the S184 to S189 area, and
then thickens subs tan t ia l l y to 16-28 cm at the northern edge near the old
roadbed. I t can be assumed that t h i s erosional process has had some impact on
art i fact distr ibutions.

Ten one-meter-square test units were excavated in Area Via (Figure 36).
The locations of these were selected to test soil anomalies found while
shovel-test p i t t i ng , distributions of a r t i fac ts , and various stratigraphic
situations. The one-meter squares which encountered features are described in
deta i l ; the others are used to provide an overall summary of the stratigraphic
integrity of the area. Art i fact discussions are limited to temporally
diagnostic material only. A catalogue of a l l art i facts from the one-meter
squares is in Appendix I I I .
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Each square is described br ief ly and an interpretation forwarded.
Although squares are numbered sequentially from west to east, the squares are
addressed from south to north, going from the area of most intense occupation
to the least.

Unit 1 (S207 E294) was excavated to test a large t rash- f i l led feature
which was found in several adjacent shovel test p i ts . The unit was placed to
intercept the edge of the feature. Layer 1 consisted of a humus, approximate-
ly 3-5 cm thick. Underneath the humus were two f i l l layers, consisting of
mottled brown/yellowish brown s i l t loams. These were wedge-shaped f i l l s ,
varying from 1-9 and 1-22 cm in thickness (Figures 37, 38). Feature 1 was
determined to be a large root disturbance which ran north-south at the
interface of the large dug-out feature and the old ground surface. Feature 2
consisted of a loosely-packed f i l l with t i n cans, glass bott les, and other
debris dating to the 1940s, notably numerous champagne and Cuban rum bottles.
On the surface of the f i l l adjacent to the test uni t , a prescription medicine
bottle for Mrs. Sumner Welles was recovered suggesting that some of the trash
relates to the Welles' occupation on the adjacent knol l . The feature also
contained 18 th- and 19th-century ar t i fac ts . Feature 2 extended across the
entire square, 9-25 cm in thickness. The subsoil appeared immediately below
Feature 2 on the eastern edge (Figure 37). Underneath Feature 2 were Features
3 and 4, dug separately but later combined in the lab. These consisted of \iery
compact yellowish brown s i l t y loam, 1-9 cm in thickness, again containing
18 t h- through 20 -century ar t i fac ts . Immediately below this compact soil
layer, subsoil was encountered.

This un i t , combined with results from five STPs, revealed a large
cellar-hole-1ike feature f i l l e d with 18 t h - , 19 t h - , and 20t"-century ar t i fac ts .
The primary deposition occurred in the 20 th century. The depth of the feature
is not known because i t was not feasible to either shovel or auger through the
glass in the STPs. The square uncovered a sloping edge of the feature but i t
did not bottom out. The feature is at least 70 cm deep on the edge of the
meter square and over 92 cm deep based on an STP at S204 E290 in which the
auger was stopped in the f i l l . The primary f i l l extends outward from the
dug-out hole and is present on the surface in a discrete pi le just at the edge
of the right-of-way. The date of the feature, i ts size and configuration, and
i ts function are unknown, although based on shovel test p i t t ing i t is at least
3 meters by 6 meters in size.

Unit 5 (S206 E303) (Figure 36) was excavated to investigate an oyster
shell deposit found in a shovel test p i t at S206.5 E302.5. Layer 1 consisted
of a thick Â  horizon (11-14 cm) of brown to dark brown s i l t loam. Layer 2 was
a dark yellowish brown s i l t loam 6-9 cm in thickness. Below this layer,
subsoil (strong brown clayey s i l t loam) was encountered, with two features
(Figures 39, 40). Feature 1 consisted of a dark yellowish brown s i l t loam
with flecks of brick and charcoal. I t was 13 cm deep and contained one sherd
of pearlware, one sherd of 18th-century grey salt-glazed stoneware, and two
white clay pipestem fragments. This indicates a probable lS^-century
deposition date. Feature 2 was linear with an irregular outl ine. The f i l l was
a dark yellowish brown s i l t y loam mottled with yellowish brown s i l t y clay at
the bottom. Most of the oyster shells in the feature were laying upright
rather than f l a t . I t was 13 cm deep and continued south into the shovel test
pi t which had precipitated this meter square. Feature 2 contained one sherd
of tin-glazed earthenware, one fragment of 18th-century bottle glass, six
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10 cm

a yellowish brown (10YR5/4-) compact silt loam mottled with light
yellowish brown (10YR6/A-) compact silt loam (Features 3 and 4)

b strong brown (7.5YR5/6) compact silt loam mottled with yellowish
brown (10YR5/M silt loam (subsoil)

Figure 37. Area Via, Unit I, Plan of Features 3 and 4
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d brown to dark brown (1UYR4/3)' silt loam mottled with yellowish brown
10YR5/A-) silt loam with brick fragments (Feature 1)

e brown to dark brown (10YR^/3) silt loam mottled with yellowish brown
(10YR5/4) silt loam with bottles and tin cans (Feature 2)

f brownish yellow (10YR6/6) compact silt loam mottled with brown (10YR5/3)
compact silt loam (Feature 3)

g brownish yellow (1UYR6/6) compact silt loam mottled with brown (10YR5/3)
compact silt loam (Feature 4)

h reddish yellow (7.5YR6/6) compact silt loam (subsoil)

Figure 38. Area Via, Unit 1, Profile of South Wall
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charcoal
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a dark yellowish brown (10YR3/4) silt loam (Feature 1)

b| dark yellowish brown (10YR4-/4-) silty clay loam mottled with
reddish yellow (7.5YR6/8) silty clay loam and b2 yellowish
brown (10YR5/4) silty clay loam mottled with reddish yellow
(7.5YR6/8) silty clay loam (Feature 2)

c strong brown (7.5YR4/6) clay (subsoil)

Figure 39. Area Via, Unit 5, Plan of Features 1 and 2



a bro'vn to dark brown (1UYR4/3) silt loam (Layer l)

b dark yellowish Drown (10YK3/4) silt loam (Layer 2)

c yellowish brown U0YR5/M silt loam mottled with yellowish brown
(10VR5/8) silty clay (feature 2)

Figure 40. Area Via, Unit 5, Profile of Feature 2
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white clay pipe bowl and stem fragments, and two wrought nai ls. This feature
appears to date to the 18 tn century. These two features are interpreted as a
planting hole and planting d i tch, respectively.

Unit 3 (S201 E298) was a test placed to examine a soil anomaly in the
shovel test pi t at S201.5 E297.5. Layer 1 was a very thin (2-6 cm) dark brown
s i l t y loam A horizon. Beneath this was a layer 6-10 cm thick of a strong
brown s i l t y loam. At this level Feature 1 became apparent (Figure 41). This
feature was subrectangular in plan and 50-60 cm deep. I t was f i l l e d
alternately with bands of yellowish brown compact s i l t loam and dark brown
compact s i l t loam (Figure 42). The top of the feature was nearly impossible to
define because the surrounding matrix was the color of the f i l l . The
alternating bands ref lect f i l l i n g and tamping of the soils layer by layer.
There were few art i facts in the feature: 5 brick bits (6 grams), 1 charcoal
fragment, and 2 quartz chips.

This feature is interpreted as part of a structural post hole/mold. I t
appears as i f the shovel test p i t dug at S201.5 E297.5 intercepted the feature
as wel l . In that STP a mixed dark brown and dark reddish brown gr i t t y s i l t
loam of varying compactness was excavated to 46 cm, then augered to 64 cm
where i t h i t a strong brown s i l t loam and gravel (subsoil). Artifacts
recovered from this STP consisted of one corroded ^ " - c e n t u r y bottle glass
fragment, 3 nails (undetermined type), 18 brick fragments (77 g r . ) , and 2
quartz flakes with cortex. L i t t l e material was recovered from the layers above
the feature as the test square was located in the graded portion of the modern
road. As previously stated, only 5 brick b i t s , 1 charcoal fragment, and 2
quartz chips were recovered from the feature. The paucity of art i facts
suggests that this structural feature was early in the occupation as l i t t l e
material would have been present for redeposition.

Square 7 (S196 E311) was excavated based on soil anomalies in shovel
test pits at S196.5 E310, S194 E310, and S191.5 E310. Layer 1 of the square
was 3-6 cm of humus. Underneath that was 10 cm of topsoi l . Beneath the
topsoil was a 12-14 cm thick layer of mixed dark brown and yellowish brown
s i l t loams and strong brown clay, a probable f i l l layer containing 18 - and
19 -century ar t i fac ts . Below this f i l l layer a large feature was encountered
(Figures 43, 44). This feature was approximately 30-35 cm in depth, and
fa i r l y flat-bottomed. There were three lenses of f i l l distinguished during
excavation. These lenses were i n i t i a l l y excavated as separate features but
were later combined in the laboratory. The contents of the feature are
l isted below:

brown salt-glazed stoneware sherd
1 buff paste earthenware sherd with brown lead glaze
1 Staffordshire slipware sherd
5 18tn-century bottle glass fragments
4 white clay pipe stems
3 white clay pipe bowl fragments

Based on the contents of the feature i t would appear to date to the
century. Function based on our small sample of the feature is d i f f i cu l t to
ascribe. However, i t is possible that i t represents a small storage cellar or
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10 cm

dark yellowish brown (1UYR4/6) silt loam mottled with
dark yellowish brown (10YK3/6), strong brown (7.5YR4/6)
and dark yellowish brown (10YR4-/M silt loams VFeature 1)

strong brown (7.5YR4/6) silt loam mottled with less than
10% dark yellowish brown (lOYR^/M silt loam (subsoil)

Figure 4-1. Area Via, Unit 3, Plan of Feature 1
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a dark brown (10YR3/3) silt loam (humus)

b dark brown (/.5YR4-/4-) silt loam (topsoii)

c^ yellowish brown (lOYRS/^f) silt loam with bands of C2
dark brown (7.bYR4-/4-) silt loam (Feature 1)

Figure Wl. Area Via, Unit 3, Profile of Feature 1
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a yellowish brown (1OYR5/^) silt loam mottled with 25% yellowish brown
(1OYR5/6) loam with streaks of strong brown (7.5YR4/6) clay loam and
brick flecks (Feature 2)

b dark yellowish brown (10YI^/6) loam mottled with yellowish brown (10YR5/6)
clay loam with flecks of charcoal and brick (Feature 3)

c yellowish red (5YR4/6) clay loam with rocks (bottom of Feature 1)

d yellowish brown (10YR5/6) sandy loam with rocks (Feature 1)

e strong brown (7.5YR4/6) clay (subsoil)

Figure 43. Area Via, Unit 7, Plan of Features 1,2, and 3
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root cellar of the kind often encountered on 18th-century sites. Based on
stratigraphy in the adjacent shovel test pits, the feature is probably at
least 3x3 meters in size.

Unit 8 (S196 E314), excavated for reasons of artifact concentration, had
a natural profile. Layer 1 was a 5-7 cm thick layer of dark brown silt loam.
Layer 2 was a 8-12 cm thick layer of dark yellowish brown silt loam with
numerous cobbles. A small circular irregularly-edged feature was defined at
this level but upon excavation proved to be most likely a root or rodent
disturbance which was over 19 cm deep and tunneled off in several directions.
Layer 3 was a 2-6 cm interface between the A£ and subsoil. In general, this
unit provided a good sample of artifacts representing the range of the site's
occupation.

Unit 4 (S195 E303) was excavated to examine artifact distributions.
Layer 1 was a thick humus (13-18 cm)-, Layer 2 was 6-10 cm of a yellowish brown
silt loam. Beneath this layer were 3 linear features, each about 5-10 cm wide
and 2-3 cm in depth. These were determined to be plow scars. Layer 3 was 2-3
cm of interface between the A horizon and subsoil. This unit, like the one
above (Unit 8 ) , suggests a yard area.

Unit 2 (S195 E294.5) was situated to test a fill layer deposited on top
of a buried A horizon, which was encountered in STPs at S196.5 E295, S196.5
E297.5, S194 E295, and S199 E295. Layer 1 consisted of a thin (3-9 cm) layer
of dark yellowish brown silt loam. Layer 2 was a 9-14 cm thick fill layer
consisting of dark yellowish brown silt loam and strong brown silty clay.
Included in the fill layer were mid-2Qtn-century bottles." Below this was a
buried A horizon on the eastern half of the pit, and a mixed yellowish brown
to dark yellowish brown silt loam on the western half. There was no clear-cut
definition or distinction between these so they were removed together as Layer
3 (5-10 cm). Below this, a feature was defined in the western half of the pit
(see Figure 45, 46). It was taken out in 2 sections due to distinct lenses
(shown as a dashed line). The feature was 16-25 cm in thickness. Artifacts
recovered are listed below:

South portion (excavated as Feature 1) North portion (excavated as Feature 2)

1 tin-glazed earthenware sherd
1 round colonial glass fragment
1 white clay pipe bowl fragment

1

18 -century buff paste earthen-
ware sherd with clear lead glaze
18 -century English gray salt-
glazed stoneware sherd
18 -century red earthenware sherd
with clear lead glaze on interior

1 18tn-century English table
glass fragment

The feature appears to date to the 18^ century. Function is difficult
to ascribe but i t may be a filled-in erosional gully or a drainage ditch.

Unit 6 (S191 E305) was placed in the densest artifact concentration. It
has a natural soil profile, with a 4-9 cm thick humus, and an 11-16 cm thick
yellowish brown s i l t loam k^ horizon overlaying a red compact clay subsoil
with large pebbles and cobbles. Four layers were excavated in this square.
Layer 1 corresponded to the humus, Layers 2 and 3 to the A2 and the transition
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a dark yellowish brown (10YR4-/4) silt loam mottled with yellowish
brown (10VR5/6) silty clay and brick flecks (Feature 1)

b yellowish brown (10YR5/6) silty clay (Feature 2)

c strong brown (7.5YR4-/6) silty clay mottled with 30% brown to dark
brown (10YRA-/3) silt loam (subsoil)

Figure 4-5. Area Via, Unit 2, Plan of Features 1 and 2
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a yellowish brown (10YR5/4-) silty clay (topsoil)

b dark yellowish brown (10YR4-/4) silt clay mottled with dark yellowish
brown (10YR4-/6) silty clay (Layer 2)

c brown to dark brown (10YR4/3) silty clay (Layers 3 and 4)

d yellowish brown (10YR5/6) clay (Feature 2)

e strong brown (7.5YR4/6) clay (subsoil)

Figure 46. Area Via, Unit 2, Profile of Feature 2 in North Wall
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to subsoil, and Layer 4 was a 1/4 unit excavated 7 cm into the subsoil.
Artifacts suggest long term deposition throughout the 18 t h and early 19 t h

centuries. Included in this unit was a pentagonal 1 y-clipped silver Spanish
real.

Unit 9 (S190.5 E318) was excavated to test a large quantity of brick in a
shovel test pit at S189 E317.5. The excavation of this square revealed an
eroded natural profile: a 9-13 cm layer of dark grayish brown silt loam
overlaying a strong brown sandy clay with abundant pebbles and cobbles.
Artifacts were fairly sparse including both 18tn- and 19tn-century material.

Unit 10 (S182 E320.5) tested a former roadbed which ran down the draw to
the north of Area Via (Figure 47) and specifically a large cobble encountered
in the shovel test pit at S181.5 E320. This square was excavated as 11 layers
and one feature; the results are summarized in four groups. A thin layer (5-9)
cm of dark brown silt loam was excavated as Layer 1. Below this were a series
of mixed and mottled silt loams ranging through gray, dark yellowish brown,
and yellowish brown silt loams. All of these layers are alluvium containing
coal and cinders, and were probably deposited after road abandonment. These
are represented as natural layers 2, 3, 4 and 5 in the soil profile (Figure
47). Feature 1 was a cobble concentration at the bottom of the silt layers.
This was sitting at the same level as a brown to dark yellowish brown silt
loam which is interpreted as the old A horizon/buried roadbed. This buried
stratum was excavated as layers 8-10. Layer 11 was excavation of the southwest
quarter to confirm that the strong brown silty clay loam with gravel was
sterile subsoil. It would appear that this square reflects an accretional
build up of soils eroded down the hill by slopewash.

In general, the integrity of Area Via is regarded as excellent. Units 1,
2, 3, 5 and 7 all contained cultural features. The remaining squares, along
with the shovel test pits, demonstrated sufficient strati graphic integrity to
predict features within the remainder of the area. It is believed that these
features will directly relate to the three structures depicted on the 1863
topographic survey in this area. Based on the artifact assemblage, this area
was occupied during both the 18 t n and 19™ centuries, so these structures
either were constructed in the 18^ century or were preceeded by earlier
structures in the same location. The range of artifacts recovered points to
domestic use for some or all of Area Via.

Meter Squares - Area VIb

Area VIb is located on a flat ridgetop (see Figure 16). Surface
disturbances include a rectangular mound and a scraped area (map in back
pocket, c, f). Stratigraphically Area VIb is relatively uniform: a humus of
brown to dark brown silt loam overlays a yellowish brown silt loam h^ or

plowed horizon. Below this is a yellowish brown silty clay loam or very
compact silt loam subsoil.

Nineteen one-meter squares were excavated in Area VIb (Figure 48). The
locations of these were based upon soil anomalies found while shovel
test-pitting, distributions of artifacts, and an effort to test various
stratigraphic situations. Squares are addressed in general sequence from west
to east, although related squares are discussed together.



10 cm

a dark brown (10YR3/3) silty clay loam with occasional pebbles (Layer 1)

b yellowish brown (10YR5/4-) silt loam and brown (10YR5/3) sandy silt loam Layer 2)

c dark yellowish brown (10YR4/4-) silt loam with occasional pebbles (Layer 3)

d brown (10YR5/3) silt loam mottled with 30% gray (1DYR5/D silt loam and
10% yellowish brown (10YR5/6) silt loam and gravel (Layer 4)

e yellowish brown (10YR5/4) sandy silt loam mottled with lenses of brown
Q0YR5/3) sandy silt loam (Layer 5)

f yellowish brown (10YR5/4-) gravelly silt loam with cobbles (Feature 1)

g brown (10YR5/3) silty clay loam (old A horizon)

h dark yellowish brown (1OYR4-/6) to strong brown (7.5YR£t-/6) clayey silt
loam (old A horizon)

i reddish yellow (7.5YR6/8) silty clay loam mottled with 20% white
(7.5YR8/0) compact silty clay loam (subsoil)

Figure M. Area Via, Unit 10, Profile of North Wall
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Unit 1 (S183.5 E359.5) (Figure 48) was placed to examine a soil ridge and
a concentration of brick from a nearby shovel test pit. After removal of a
thin layer of humus, several coal-ash fill layers were exposed in a matrix of
dark yellowish brown silt loam. Although a number of lenses were identified,
the primary feature was a linear ditch filled with coal and coal ash, about 5o
cm wide and 30 cm deep (Figures 49, 50). No temporally diagnostic artifacts
were recovered from the feature. However, as coal was included in the feature
fill, it seems most likely to date to the 19th or 20 t h centuries when coal was
in widespread use. This feature, interpreted as a drainage ditch, was
intercepted by another meter square (Unit 3) described below.

Unit 3 (S175 £364) was located to test a coal concentration which had
been noted in shovel test pit S174 E362.5. The humus was 4-7 cm thick, below
which was the linear coal- and coal-ash filled ditch which had appeared in
Unit 1. Here the ditch was 35 cm wide and only 4-9 cm deep. The ditch was
within a plowzone layer of brown-yellowish brown compact silt loam. The
plowzone layer (excavated as Layers 2, 3, and 4) was 18 cm thick, and
contained coal, 19th-century table and bottle glass, cut nails, and 19^-
century salt-glazed stoneware.

Unit 4 (S164.5 E365) was excavated to test the edge of the scraped
rectangular depression in the northwest part of Area VIb. There was a 3-5 cm
layer of humus, below which was a layer of yellowish brown silty clay 0-15 cm
thick (excavated as Layers 2 and 3). Layer 4 was an interface between the Ao
horizon and yellowish brown silty clay subsoil. Four centimeters of subsoil
were removed in the southeast corner - this layer proved to be sterile.

The interpretation of this square is that the northwest corner had been
scraped down to subsoil, and natural stratigraphy was encountered in the rest
of the square. Thus, rather then being a structural remnant as originally
hypothesized, it appears that the scraped depression was a recent surface
disturbance, possibly related to erecting the fence for the Beltway on the
north edge of the right-of-way.

One additional square (Unit 2, S152 E364) was placed in the vicinity of
the scraped depression to test near two adjacent shovel test pits (S151.5
E362.5 and S151.5 E365) which contained artifacts to a depth of 90 cm.
Excavated as six layers and four features, this unit intercepted what appears
to be a portion of a large tree fall. Layer 1 was 5-10 cm of dark brown silt
loam. Below that was a mottled yellowish brown to brown clay loam dug 7 cm
until a dark area appeared in the west wall. After removal of 2-3 cm more,
Features 1 and 2 were defined. Feature 1 occupied the northwest corner of the
square and had a wavy irregular outline. Feature 2 appeared as an oval
running into the east wall. Upon excavation Feature 1 proved to be very
irregular in section as well. Artifacts found in the feature were fairly
sparse: nail fragments, a brick chunk, 1 piece of window glass, and charcoal
flecks. This feature was 75 cm deep and is being interpreted as a large tree
fall. Feature 2 proved to be very shallow (about 7 cm), containing no
artifacts. Its function is uncertain. Layer 3 was then removed, consisting of
5 cm of a mottled yellowish brown gritty silty clay loam. Features 3 and 4
then appeared. Feature 3 was a 20 cm square about 1 cm thick representing
something which had decomposed in that space. Feature 4 was a very shallow
lens of mottled sandy loam fill in the northeast corner. Layer 5 was a 1-5
cm leveling of the square, and the soil retained its polychrome mottling. Six
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E 358 . 5

S 1 8 3 . 5
E 3 5 8 . 5 tO cm

S 1 8 2 . 5
E 3 5 9 . 5

S 183.5
E 359 .5

v= coal and coal ash

a brown to dark brown (10YR4/3) siit loam filled with coal and coal ash
(Feature k)

b brown to dark brown (10YR4/3) silt loam filled with coal ash and coal
(feature 2)

c yellowish brown (lOYRS/̂ i-) silt loam mottled with brown to dark brown
(1QYR4/3) loam and strong brown (7.5YR4/6) clay with scattered brick
bits (disturbed A2 horizon)

d brown to datk brown (1OYR4/3) clay loam mottled with <10% strong
brown (7.5YR^/6) clay (disturbed A horizon)

Figure t»-9. Area VIb, Unit 1, Plan of Features 2 and
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a very dark greyish brown (10YR3/2) loam (humus)

b dark brown (10YR3/3) loam (Feature 1)

c brown to dark brown (10YRA-/3) loam with roots (disturbed "A"
horizon)

d brown to dark brown (10YR4/3) silt loam filled with coal and coal
ash (Feature k)

e pale brown (10YR6/3) silt loam mottled with black (7.5YR2/0) and light
brownish grey (10YR6/2) filled with large chunks of coal (Feature 4-)

f brown (10YR5/3) clay (leaching from fill in Feature 4)

g yellowish brown (1OYR5/4-) clayey loam with scattered brick bits
(disturbed A2 horizon)

h yellowish brown (lOYKS/^) clay mottled with yellowish brown (10YRi>/6j
clay and brick flecks (disturbed subsoil?)

i yellowish Drown (10YH5/6) clay (subsoil)

Figure 50. Area VIb, Unit 1, Profile of North Wall
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more centimeters were removed as Layer 6, with the soil texture becoming a
more consistent compact silty clay. This was interpreted as subsoil. This
square presented a confusing sequence of soils. It is possible that it
relates to the northwestern building indicated in this cluster in 1863 or it
may be associated with the Beltway impacts to the site. Only a larger area!
excavation would allow these features to be placed in context.

Unit 5 (S187 E365) was placed to intercept a shovel test pit at S186.5
E365 where a number of pearlware sherds were recovered. This square was half
in a soil ridge about 1 meter wide, 20 cm in height running east-west (map in
back pocket, d ) . The layers were: a 3-8 cm thick humus, a dark yellowish
brown silt loam 6-14 cm thick, a yellowish brown compact silt loam with brick
flecks 5-8 cm thick, a yellowish brown very compact clay loam 5-8 cm thick,
and a yellowish brown clay subsoil. The artifacts recovered include coal, a
wrought nail, 19tn-century ceramics, and, from the upper two layers, modern
plastic. Layer 2 appears to be the "accumulating soil" forming the ridge
feature. The soil ridge is thought to represent an old field or paddock edge,
and/or possibly a road edge.

Unit 6 (S190 E372.5) was located on a corner of a low soil mound which
ran northeast and northwest from the unit. The layers were: a 4-8 cm thick
humus, 1-6 cm of a dark yellowish brown silt loam, and 6-15 cm of a yellowish
brown silty clay loam overlying a mottled light yellowish brown gritty, clayey
silt loam which was interpreted as subsoil. No cultural features were
uncovered at this location, although upon review of field notes during
preparation of this report we are uncertain whether or not a sterile soil
layer was actually encountered in this unit.

Unit 7 (S162 E375.5) was located around a shovel test pit which had
revealed a stack of bricks and cobbles. The first three layers of the unit
contained no distinct features. Layer 1 contained only brick and coal, while
Layers 2 and 3 contained a variety of predominantly 19tn-century artifacts.
After excavation of Layer 3, three features were defined in the floor (Figure
51). Feature 1 appeared as a dark linear stain running into the unit from the
south wall. This feature had yery straight walls and a flat floor. Feature 2
was a poorly defined shallow lens in the southeast corner containing some
brick rubble. Feature 3 (not depicted) was an irregularly-shaped area of
darker and mottled soils in the center of the square. After removal of 10 cm
of Feature 3 it became evident that there was a complex of features below,
which were numbered 4 through 9. Feature 4 proved to be a post-mold with an
associated post hole, (Feature 9). Feature 6 was a brick and cobble stack
representing a former post location, with an associated post hole (Feature 5).
Cross-sectioning of Feature 4 revealed two features underneath (Figure 52)
which consisted of a brick rubble deposit (Feature 7) and a lens of re-
deposited subsoil (Feature 8).

The artifacts found in all of the features seemed to date no earlier than
the late 19t'1-century. The features are interpreted as the remains of a
corner post support, with ground-laid sills running south and east, and an
adjacent post hole and mold complex which could present either an addition
onto the other structure or a repair/replacement of the initial post.
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a dark yellowish brown (10YR4/4-) silt loam (Feature 1)

b yellowish brown (10YR5/4) silt loam mottled with 5% yellowish brown (10YR5/8)
silty clay (Feature 2)

c yellowish brown (10YR5/6) silty clay mottled with 10% dark yellowish brown
(lOYR^A) silt loam and 20% brownish yellowish (10YR6/6) silty clay (Layer 4)

d yellowish brown (lOYRS/A-) silt loam (Feature 4)

e dark yellowish brown (10YR4-/4) silty clay mottled with 5% yellowish brown
(10YR5/6) silty clay and 10% yellowish brown (10YR6/6) silty clay (Feature 5)

f dark yellowish brown (10YR4/4) silty clay mottled with 5% yellowish brown
(10YR5/6) silty clay and 10% yellowish brown (10YR6/6) silty clay (Feature 9)

g yellowish brown (10YR5/8) silty clay mottled with 10% yellowish brown (10YR5/4)
silty clay (subsoil)

h shovel test pit

Figure 51. Area VIb, Unit 7, Plan of Features 1, 2, 4, 5 and 9
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• = brick
+ = charcoal
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a yellowish brown (10YR5/4) silt loam (Feature A-)

b dark yellowish brown (10YR4A) silty clay mottled with 5%
yellowish brown (10YR5/6) silty clay and 10% yellowish brown (10YR6/6)
silty clay (Feature 9)

c light yellowish brown (10YR6/4) silt loam mottled with 10% dark
yellowish brown (10YR£)./6) silty clay (Feature 7)

d yellowish brown (10YR5/4-) silt clay mottled with 40% very pale
brown (10YR7/4) silt loam and 5% brown to dark brown (7.5YR4-/4-)
silty clay (Feature 8)

Figure 52. Area VIb, Unit 7, Profile of Features 4-, 7, 8, and 9
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After excavation of all of the features, Layer 4 was removed from the
south half of the unit (the north half had been designated as subsoil). Layer
4 contained some brick flecks, tiny slate fragments, and coal. This was
probably a disturbed or redeposited subsoil layer.

Unit 8 (S153 E378) was placed adjacent to the brick-lined well to examine
a cobble concentration found in a shovel test pit at S151.5 E377.5. Layer 1
was 4-7 cm of humus. Notable artifacts in this layer were a hook and pulley.
Layer 2 was a slightly lighter brown silt loam 11-14 cm thick. Below Layer 2
was a cobble concentration covering the eastern half of the square and
expanding into the southwest corner. As can be seen in the profile (Figure
54) this cobble layer was part of a mixed fill covering an undisturbed soil
profile on the west (6a - buried A, 7= subsoil) and a feature on the east,
which is a post hole and post mold complex. Shown in plan (Figure 53) the
post hole and post mold were sectioned and the east portion removed. The mold
was from a round post and contained no artifacts; the post hole contained
three pieces of 19th-century bottle glass. The cobble layer contained
whiteware, coal, and 2 cut nails. The sequence of soil layers suggests that
the post was support either for excavation of the well, or possibly for some
housing around the well.

Unit 9 (S183 E379) was a test through a rectangular mound observed during
the pedestrian reconnaissance. The mound (map in back pocket, f) was
approximately 7.5 meters long by 5 meters wide and varied from 15 cm thick on
the south end to 1 meter on the north. The test square through the mound
revealed the mound matrix as discrete pockets of debris topped with compacted
soil. The fill contains modern trash but evidently predates the mid-1960s
based on the absence of pop-top cans. Figure 55 shows a section through the
mound. This feature is probably related to construction activities along the
Beltway, perhaps a loading ramp for equipment.

Unit 10 (S163 E386) was placed on the western edge of the largest
artifact cluster in Area VIb. Five soil layers were identified in excavation:
a 3 cm thick humus, a 3-5 cm thick A horizon of brown to dark brown loam, a
6-10 cm thick dark yellowish brown silt loam, a 1-10 cm thick yellowish brown
silt loam (A? or old plowzone), and a yellowish brown to strong brown silty
clay loam subsoil. Below the fourth layer, two features were identified.
Feature 1 was a linear dark stain running northwest to southeast, about 15 cm
wide and 7 cm deep. The sides and bottom were irregular; it might have been a
root or rodent disturbance. Feature 2 was a mottled lighter yellowish brown
area in the northeast corner of the square. Being \/ery irregular in plan and
section (about 12 cm deep), it most likely was a root disturbance. The only
diagnostic artifact was a whiteware sherd in Feature 1.

Unit 11 (S157 E390.5) was placed around a shovel test pit at S156.5 E390
which had encountered a red gritty clay fill. Layer 1 was a dark brown silt
loam (humus), Layer 2 a dark yellowish brown silt loam. Below that was mixed
yellowish brown/red gritty silty gravelly clay 7-10 cm in thickness.
Immediately below the fill was a yellowish brown clay loam subsoil. This fill
layer probably represents some activity associated with the structure,
although its function is unknown. It may have been laid down for drainage
purposes.
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a yellowish brown (10YR5/4) silt loam (Feature 2)

b yellowish brown (1UYR5/6) compact silty clay loam mottled with 20%
light gray (10YR7/2) silt loam and 20% yellowish brown (10YR5/^)
silt loam (Feature 3)

c yellowish brown (10YR5/6) silt loam (subsoil)

Figure 53. Area VIb, Unit 8, Plan of Feature 2 and 3
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a very dark brown (10YR2/2) humic silt loam with many rootlets (humus)

b dark yellowish brown (10YR4/4) fine silt loam with sand inclusions and
small pebbles (fill)

c yellowish brown (10YR5/6) silty clay loam and dark yellowish brown
(10YR4/4) silt loam mottled with 20% (5YR4-/6) yellowish red clay and
sand pockets with pebbles (fill)

d yellowish brown (10YR5/6) siity clay loam mottled with 10% yellowish
red (5YR4-/6) clay and sand and large cobbles (Feature 1)

e yellowish brown (10YR5/4) silt loam (fill)

f brown (1OYR5/3) silt loam with 10% yellowish brown (10YR5/6) silty
clay loam (f^ is undisturbed; f^ are displaced pockets of old "A"
horizon)

g yellowish brown (10YR5/6) compact silty clay loam mottled with 20%
light gray (10YR7/2) silt loam and 20% yellowish brown (10YR5/4-)
silt loam (Feature 3)

h yellowish brown (10YR5/6) silty clay loam and light gray (10YR7/2)
compact silt loam mottled with 20% yellowish brown (10YR5/8) compact
silt loam (Feature 3)

i yellowish brown (10YR5/6) silty clay loam (subsoil)

Figure 54. Area VIb, Unit 8, Profile of North Wall
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a yellowish brown (10YR5/if) silt loam (fill)

b dark yellowish brown (iOYK^/q-) silt loam, yellowish brown (10YR5/4-)
compact silt loam, and 1UYR7/A- very pale brown very compact silt loam
with bottles, cans, burnt glass, plastic, and other modern debris (fill)

c yellowish brown (lOYRS/^) silty loam with iron stains (buried "A" horizon)

d yellowish brown (10YR5/8) compact silt loam (subsoil)

Figure 55. Area VIb, Unit 9, Profile of West Wall
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Unit 13 (S163 E391) was opened to test a high density artifact concentra-
tion. This unit revealed a complex of features on the western edge. Unit 12
(S163 E390) was then opened to better define the features. Below an A horizon
8-16 cm thick, the features appeared running north-south through the center of
the 1x2 m unit (Figure 56). The central feature (Feature 1) was a linear
trench approximately 45 cm wide and 34 cm deep, filled with disarticulated
brickbats in a dark brown silt loam matrix. This is believed to be a robber's
trench. A Rumford baking soda bottle dating to the 1890s dates the demolition
of the structure. Two associated linear features to the east of the robber's
trench are most likely construction or repair-related features. The eastern-
most feature (i.e., Feature 2, Figure 56 f) contained one 19th-century glass
fragment; the feature in between contained no artifacts.

To the west of the robber's trench were a series of fills and disturbed
layers. These were mottled silty clay loams about 25 cm thick. The origin of
these fill layers is uncertain. One fill layer (Figure 56:g, Feature 3 in
S163 E390) contained a white clay pipe fragment, and Feature 4 (adjoining
Feature 3 to the north) contained 18^n-century bottle glass and coal. Larger
areal excavations would aid in better defining the sequence of events
reflected in the soil disturbances.

Unit 14 (S156 E393) was a test in a high density artifact concentration. The
square revealed a very complex stratigraphy, removed as six layers and eight
features. Layers 1, 2, and 3 were humus (3-6 cm) and A horizons (8-10 and
4-6 cm), at the bottom of which were three features in the southwest corner.
These three features were very amorphous mixed fill lenses, all interrelated.
After removing the features, Layer 4 (2-6 cm of mottled soil) was removed from
the northeast half of the pit, revealing Features 4, 5, 6 and 7. These
features proved to be shallow, amorphous stains and fill lenses. After
removal of another layer 1-8 cm thick of mottled soil from the north half of
the pit (Layer 5 ) , another fill layer in the southwest corner, 2-8.5 cm thick,
was excavated (Feature 8 ) . Finally the west half was excavated 23 cm deeper
to remove the last mottled soil layer down to sterile subsoil.

Diagnostic artifacts in the fill layers were limited to the 19*" century:
Feature 1 contained 11 cut nails and three bottle glass fragments; Feature 3
contained two cut nails, one amethyst glass, fragment and one piece of coal;
Feature 6 contained one cut nail, two 19 -century bottle glass fragments;
and Feature 8 had coal.

In summary, this square had 14-28 cm of A horizon, and 4-30 cm of fill
lenses over sterile subsoil. Some of the fill areas appear to have been
excavated into the subsoil as much as 15 cm in places. This square is
hypothesized to be within the interior of where a structure once stood. The
filling and soil disturbances probably relate to the occupational period. Only
by opening up a much larger area can this series of fills be interpreted.

Unit 15 (S151 E401) was placed in the northeast limit of the strong
artifact cluster. Layer 1 was an A horizon 4-6 cm thick. Below that was a
fill layer (Layer 2) 2-3 cm thick consisting of brown to dark brown silt loam
mixed with brownish yellow silt loam with clay patches. Layer 3 (7-11 cm
thick) was a yellowish brown/brown mottled silt loam, possibly an old A
horizon. At the bottom of Layer 3 the southwest half of the square was a
light yellowish brown mottled silt; the northeast half was a yellowish brown
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a dark brown (10YR3/3) silt loam (humus)

b brown to dark brown (10YR4/3) silt loam mottled with 15% yellowish brown (10YR5M)
silt loam (A2)

c yellowish brown (10YR5/8) silty clay loam mottled with vellowish brown (10YR5/^)
silty clay loam (fill?)

d brown to dark brown (10YR4/3) silt loam (Feature 1 in S163 E391 - robber's trench)

e yellowish brown (10YR5M) silt loam (Feature 2 in S163 E391)

f yellowish brown (10YR5/4) silt loam mottled with yellowish brown (10YR5/6) siltv
clay and brown to dark brown (10YR^/3) silt loam (Feature 3 in S163 E391)

g yellowish brown (10YR5/4-) silt loam mottled with yellowish brown (10YR5/6) silty
clay (Feature 3 in S163 E390)

h yellowish brown (10YR5/6) clay loam mottled with vellowish brown (10YR5/8) clav
and liqht yellowish brown (10YR6/A-) silty clav (subsoil in S163 E390)

i yellowish brown (10YR5/6) silt loam mottled with yellowish brown (10YR5/4) sill lo.im

(subsoil in S163 F391)
Figure 56. Area VJb, Units 1? and 13, Profile of South Wall
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silty clay. Four centimeters of the northeast half were removed, exposing
subsoil. The southwest half was taken down 2 cm to subsoil. This southwest
half was possibly an old A2 remnant. The only feature was Feature 1 at the
bottom of Layer 3, which proved to be a root cast. No structural features
were found, suggesting that this unit represents yard midden.

Unit 16 (S156 E401) was located near the eastern side of the strong
artifact signature. This square had complex stratigraphy, excavated in five
layers and four features. The first layer was 10-12.5 cm of dark brown silt
loam, below which was Layer 2, a 5.5-10 cm thick layer of a brown silt loam.
Layer 3 was 2-5.5 cm thick, an interface layer of brown silty clay loam. At
this point Feature 1 was defined: a semi-circular dark yellowish brown silty
clay loam, which, upon removal (3-6 cm), exposed Features 2, 3, and 4 as
distinct units along the western third of the square. Layer 4 (11 cm thick)
was removed from the eastern two-thirds after Feature 1, two yellowish
brown/dark grayish brown mottled gritty silt loam (probably an Ao). Features 2
and 3 appeared as dark irregular pockets within the larger Feature 4. They
were 5 cm in depth. Feature 4 appeared to have a fairly regular bottom.
Lastly, Layer 5 was removed from the eastern two-thirds; this was an interface
layer down into the sterile subsoil, and contained only two small brick
fragments.

This unit has some similarities with Unit 14 in that there appears to be
a dug-out area (Feature 4) about 7 cm into the subsoil, filled with a series
of mixed soils. Diagnostic artifacts retrieved are, from Feature 1: coal and
seven 19tn-century bottle glass fragments; from Feature 2: one cut nail; from
Feature 3: twelve 19tn-century bottle glass fragments; and from Feature 4: one
19th-century bottle glass fragment. Like Square 14, this square is hypothe-
sized to fall within the structure and only through excavation of a larger
area could a function for this feature complex be determined.

Units 17 (S171 E421), 18 (S168.5 E431) and 19 (S168.5 E436) (Figure 48)
were excavated in the cluster of 18t"- and 19tn-century domestic debris. No
significant features were encountered in these squares.

In Unit 17 four layers and six features were defined, but the features
were all ephemeral lenses and were determined to be root or rodent distur-
bances. The natural layers were a brown silt loam humus, a yellowish brown
silt loam (possible plowzone) (excavated as Layers 2 and 3 ) , and an interface
to a brownish yellow silty clay subsoil. Feature 6 was a small section of a
circular saucer-shaped depression filled with yellowish brown silt but was
void of artifacts. The most notable artifact was an ironstone sherd with a
bottom mark for Powell and Bishop, Staffordshire U.K., dating to 1876-8 from
Layer 2 (Godden 1964:509).

Unit 18 had three natural layers excavated in four levels: a 3-4 cm
thick, dark brown silt loam humus, a yellowish brown silt loam 17 cm thick
(excavated as Levels 2 and 3 ) , and an interface into a yellowish brown silty
clay loam subsoil. The artifacts, which are tabulated by level in Appendix
III, show a mixture of 18^n- and 19tn-century domestic and architectural
debris. Particularly noteworthy is the presence of daub, suggesting an early
structure in this location.



Unit 19 (S168.5 E436) was likewise devoid of features. There were four
natural layers, excavated in six layers. Layer 1 was a very dark brown silt
loam humus 4 cm thick; Layer 2 was a dark yellowish brown silt loam 8 cm
thick; and Layer 3 was a yellowish brown silt loam plowzone 18 cm thick,
(excavated as Layers 3 and 4). Layer 4 was a mottled yellowish brown silt
loam and strong brown silty clay loam, 8 cm thick (excavated as Layers 5 and
6). This was a remnant of an older plowzone (plowscars on bottom). Below that
was a strong brown silty clay subsoil. Temporally diagnostic artifacts from
this unit included creamware, pearl ware, red earthenware, whiteware, and
18^n-century bottle glass.

All of these units (17, 18, and 19) appear to represent occupational
deposition from a structure located nearby. As demonstrated in the distribu-
tional analysis (see above), this cluster of activity appears to represent an
occupational area separate from the other structures in Area VIb. The presence
of daub from the test pits may suggest an early frame structure with a wattle
and daub chimney.

In general, the integrity of Area VIb is regarded as very good. Units 1,
3, 7, 8, 11, 12, 13, 14 and 16 all revealed cultural features. It is believed
that some of the structural features found will directly relate to the four
structures depicted on the 1863 topographic map. The post hole/mold complex in
Unit 7 may be one footing for the L-shaped structure to the southwest, or
possibly for the Oxon Hill barn or some other structure. The artifact cluster
furthest east indicates a domestic structure occupied during the 18 t n and 19th

centuries; landscape reconstruction based on the 1863 topographic map
suggests that the structure is at least partially in the impact area.

Finally, no good evidence was found for the fourth structure to the
northwest shown on the 1863 topographic map. There was no artifact signature
and no features were found. The scraping of soil from this location has
obscured the pattern of remains. However, the scraping was only 4-6 inches
deep in most places and would not have destroyed footing features. Thus the
potential for this area, while not substantiated, is still high.

Area Vic

One test unit (S139 E480) was excavated in Area Vic (Figure 57), removed
in four natural horizons. Layer 1 (10 cm) was a dark yellowish brown topsoil
horizon which, when removed, exposed a mottled yellowish brown s i l t loam
(Layer 2). This horizon (3-10 cm) was removed to expose a similar but
clay-mottled horizon (Layer 3). Layer 3 was roughly 11-14 cm th ick. When
excavated, a yellowish brown s i l t y clay loam was exposed. Four to 8 cm of the
layer (Layer 4) were removed and i t was determined to be s ter i le subsoil.

The soil in this unit is f a i r l y undisturbed. The uppermost layer appears
to be a recent humic development. This overlays a well-developed topsoil
stratum. The topsoil layer appears to overlay an older, leached topsoil which
in turn is over undisturbed subsoil. Eighteenth-century ar t i fac ts were most
concentrated in the leached topsoil (Layer 3). Three creamware sherds, 2
18 tn-century Chinese porcelain sherds, 2 pearlware sherds, 1 Buckley sherd, 1
white salt-glazed stoneware sherd, 1 agateware sherd, and 5 18^n-century



l H = limits of 2.5 meter shovel test pitting

Figure 57. Location of Meter Square Test Units - Areas IVc - Vie
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bottle glass fragments were recovered from this unit in addition to 19 tn-
century material. This is highly suggestive of an 18tn-century occupation in
or near Area Vic.

Area VId

A one-meter-square test unit was excavated in Area VId (S138 E511) to
examine the second small artifact cluster identified in the course of shovel
test pitting (Figure 57). A thin (3-5 cm) layer of humus was removed from the
square exposing a layer of yellowish brown, brown, and black soils (Figure
58). In order to better define this indistinct horizon, the northern half of
the unit was taken down 3-7 cm as Layer 2. When this failed to clarify
matters, the southern half of the square was taken down as Layer 3. This
defined an irregular feature extending east-west over a portion of the square.
The feature was approximately 15 cm deep and about 40 cm wide. Following
excavation of the feature, the adjacent matrices (Layer 4) were removed to a
depth of 7-9 cm exposing a variably mottled yellowish brown silt loam. This
horizon (Layer 5) was removed to a depth of 5 cm which exposed a light
yellowish brown silt loam. A plowscar was observed in the floor at this
level. Finally, an additional 1-5 cm of soil were removed (Layer 6), exposing
a consistent light yellowish brown subsoil.

An interpretation of the events which led to the creation of this soil
sequence is based on disturbance of this area when the current access road was
built. Artifacts recovered from the square include 18tn- and 19tn-century
ceramics and coal (in Layer 5). It seems likely that Feature 1 may represent
a silted-in drainage ditch as it parallels the access road. Modern tin can
fragments were recovered from Layer 3, indicating rather recent disturbance.

Another unit in this area (S132 E508.5) was a 0.5 x 2 meter trench
excavated to investigate large quantities of brick and other structural debris
indicated by shovel test pitting (Figures 57, 59). The trench bisected the
edge of an abandoned roadway. Layer 1 (4-7 cm thick) was a very dark brown
humic layer which, when removed, revealed a concentration of brick and cobbles
in the southern half of the trench and a medium brown silty loam on the
northern half. After removal of the silty loam (Layer 2), more cobbles,
bricks, and gravel were exposed. Additionally, two yellowish brown strata
appeared in the southern half of the trench. The gravel, cobble, and brick
stratum was then removed as two separate horizons (Layers 3 and 4). Layer 4
was a gravelly pocket within the fill (Layer 3). After removal of these
horizons the adjacent yellowish brown strata (Layers 5 and 6) were, removed to
a depth of 10-15 cm. It appears that these two layers are essentially the same
soil with Layer 6 having suffered more disturbance. Both layers appear to be
plow-disturbed. After removal of Layers 5 and 6, two centimeters of the
underlying horizon were removed. This proved to be sterile subsoil.

This concentration of cobble and brick has been interpreted as paving
material for the now-abandoned roadway. It would appear that the area to the
north of the road had been plowed. The difference between Layers 5 and 6 is
probably a function of the disturbance of the plowed soils adjacent to the
road by vehicles traveling on the road. All of these horizons included
19th-century artifacts indicating the road was probably built at that time. It
is possible that the road was paved with destruction debris from the mansion
house, as it would be a convenient source for road metalling.
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a dark brown (10YR3/3) loam (humus)

b yellowish brown (10YR5./4-) silt loam (fill)

c dark greyish brown (10YR^/2) silt loam (Feature 1)

d brown (10YR5/3) silt loam (fill)
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f yellowish brown (10YR5/4) silty clay (A2)

g yellowish brown (10YR5/8) silty clay (subsoil)

Figure 58. Area VId, Test Unit, Profile of West Wall
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a very dark qreyish brown (10YR3/2) sandy loam (humus)
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c yellowish brown (10YR5/6) silt (fill)
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Figure 59. Area VId, Trench, Profile of fast Wall
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Area Vie

A one-meter square located at S115 E583.5 was excavated to test the
highest density of artifacts recovered by the shovel test pits. The unit was
excavated in one natural layer and one natural layer divided into two
arbitrary levels. Layer 1 was a thin (3-5 cm) humic stratum which overlaid a
medium brown silt loam horizon. The medium brown loam was excavated in two
arbitrary levels. The first of these was 10-17 cm thick while the second was
9-13 cm thick. Following removal of the second arbitrary level, a plow-
scarred yellowish brown subsoil was encountered. No features were uncovered
in this unit. The artifacts represented include 18tn- and 19tn-century
ceramics, 18th-and 19th-century bottle glass, and 19tn-century table glass.
Based on the slight artifact content and strati graphic integrity it would
appear that Area Vie represents the site of field dumping in a plowed field
and is of little significance (Roberts and Barrett 1984:108-115).

Testing outside Areas Vla-VIe

One-Meter Squares

Three one-meter-square test units were excavated outside Areas Vla-VIe to
provide a check on the shovel test pit results and to test the stratigraphy in
areas without 18th- or 19tn-century occupation. Unit X (S161 E335, Figure
33), located on a flat between Areas Via and VIb, was largely devoid of
artifacts: 1 whiteware sherd, 3 nails (undetermined type), and about 6 grams
of brick. The 2-6 cm thick humus was underlain by a brown silt loam layer (6-9
cm thick) which graded into a yellowish brown silty clay subsoil.

Unit Y (S143 E458, Figure 48) was located between Areas VIb and Vic.
After 1-4 cm of topsoil were removed, a mottled yellowish brown silty
clay/dark brown silt fill layer was exposed on the north half and a dark brown
to brown silt loam with pebbles and rocks was encountered on the south.
Excavation in the southern half revealed a large car body piece, a car-
buretor, and other automobile parts. The pit was abandoned at this point.
This square was in an area where much surface trash was located (map in back
pocket, g) and was near the old road which was cut off for Beltway con-
struction.

Unit Z (S118 E535, Figure 57) was placed between Area VId and Vie. The
humus layer was 4 to 7.5 cm of dark brown silt loam, containing 1 brick
fragment, underneath which was a plow horizon consisting of a yellowish brown
silty clay 20 cm thick. This layer contained a 19tir-century bottle glass
fragment, 1 miscellaneous iron fragment, 1 window glass fragment, 16 brick
fragments, coal, and 1 quartz flake. Beneath the plow horizon was a light
yellowish brown silty clay subsoil.

The results of Test Units X, Y, and Z confirm the findings of the shovel
test pitting strategy undertaken at the site. The absence of notable historic
or prehistoric deposits serves as an important check of the testing strategy.
The negative evidence represented by these squares bolsters the hypothesis
that only five subareas (Areas Via, b, c, d, and e) required controlled
testing.
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Other Tests

A small circular depression which looked suspiciously well-like in Area
Vie (map in back pocket, j) was tested by shovel testing. The shovel test
revealed the bottom of a plowzone layer and subsoil, indicating that the
depression was a surface disturbance, possibly a tree-fall hole.

Another depression lay further east (map in back pocket, k). This was a
subrectangular water-filled hole, 2 x 1.8 m and about 60 cm deep. One shovel
test pit was dug through one of the two piles of spoil dirt surrounding this
feature. The only artifact was a 19th-century green bottle glass fragment.
The excavation through the spoil pile showed little soil development. This
feature may represent a hole dug for drainage during Beltway construction,
since this end of the study area is very swampy and waterlogged.

FIELDWORK SUMMARY

Based on the initial 10-meter interval sampling, five areas of artifact
density were identified as requiring additional testing. The five areas were
designated Via, VIb, Vic, VId, and Vie. These areas were sampled using shovel
test pits on a 5-meter grid to better delineate areas of historic activity.
Further refinement was then obtained by selectively sampling portions of the
five areas with shovel test pits at 2.5-meter intervals. These pits yielded a
sufficient sample to identify and date activity loci and, in some cases,
locate subsurface features.

Correlation with the historic record suggests that two of these areas
(Areas Via and VIb) relate to clusters of structures indicated on the 1863
topographic survey map (see Figure 10). Area Via appears to represent the
cluster of three outbuildings indicated as being east of the manor house
within the proposed impact area. Area VIb correlates with the cluster of four
structures east of Area Via. No structures appear on the 1863 topographic map
corresponding to Areas Vic, VId, and Vie, so the 19tn-century remains in those
areas may predate the map. The pattern of 18tn-century domestic material
seems to indicate that Areas Via, VIb, Vic, and VId were all loci of activity
in that period. Additionally, 19 -century material was clustered in these
areas. In order to examine this occupation, controlled test units were
excavated.

Area Via

The controlled excavations in Area Via located structural post holes,
what appears to represent a cellar hole filled in the ZQr" century, and
several landscape/planting features. Artifacts recovered suggest that this
was an area of intensive occupation in both the 18 t n and 19 t h centuries. It
appears that at least two, and possibly three, buildings are represented.
Deleterious impact to the resource was limited to a 20tn-century road which
scraped down a portion of Area Via and redeposited it slightly downslope
within the area. Artifacts buried by this grading include bottles code-dated
to 1960. However, well-preserved subsurface features (including a structural
post hole) were revealed beneath the modern roadway. In general, Area Via has
excellent integrity, proven subsurface features, and significant artifact
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deposition dating from the 18^n through 19 t n centuries. All of these aspects
will require additional field research to document the cultural resources
present.

Excavation of Area Via would allow us to firmly date the features and
perhaps describe a function for the structures once located there. Specific
questions of yard use and site layout and how these changed through time could
be addressed. In his dissertation, Stone (1983) has demonstrated that the
arrangement of structures and yard areas is a significant artifact which
reflects both the occupants' functional needs and their aesthetics. Miller
(1983) has shown that physical segmentation of the environment can be detected
through artifact patterns. How tenants used this space compared to how
members of the colonial elite utilized the area would provide insights into
status differentiation as reflected in site design and layout. Additionally,
the location and orientation of fence posts will provide information on how
the yards were divided and utilized. Temporal differences in yard divisions
based on artifact and feature analysis can document the changing use of yard
space. Deetz (1977) and Glassie (1976) have pointed out that the shift to
Georgian architecture and site design are parts of a larger change in world
view with concomitant physical manifestations in yard arrangement and house
form and plan. This change is representative of a greater sense of order and
the importance of the individual and relates to the florescence of Renaissance
ideas in England (Deetz 1977:111, 114, 115, and 117).

Area VIb

Artifact concentrations in Area VIb provide evidence for remains of at
least two of the four structures shown in a cluster on the 1863 topographic
map. The largest structure is represented by a high concentration of
architectural debris and what appears to be a robbed-out brick footing.
Material in the robber's trench fill suggests a late 19tn- to early 20™-
century demolition date. The second structure suggested by artifact
concentrations is the easternmost of the buildings on the 1863 map. A cluster
of 18 - and 19 -century material near the edge of the impact area may
indicate that the structure itself is beyond the edge of the right-of-way. No
subsurface features associated with the structure were revealed. However, the
concentration of 18 - and 19** -century domestic debris is a significant
resource in its own right as it probably represents trash deposits of either
tenants or slaves at the Oxon Hill Manor site, and can be identified as an
isolated occupational locus.

The two remaining structures indicated on the 1863 map within Area VIb
did not register strong artifact clusters in the systematic sampling. The
L-shaped structure appears as a weak cluster of architectural debris. Test
excavations in this area yielded what appear to be the remains of a post-in-
the-ground footing, represented by a pair of superimposed structural post
holes and molds. This could possibly be a footing associated with the L-shaped
barn depicted in 1903, or some other structure. The northernmost structure
indicated on the 1863 map in Area VIb appears neither as an artifact cluster
nor is it represented by structural features. However, a wood-framed,
peg-joined structure used for non-domestic purposes would leave wery few
artifacts. Also, subsurface features not detectable at our level of testing
would likely be present. A depression where approximately 10 cm of soil have
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been graded away, perhaps during the construction of the Beltway, may have
masked part of the evidence. However, since the scraped area is less than
half of the size of the original structure as scaled off the 1863 map, and the
scraping removed only 10 cm of soil, there is a strong likelihood that
additional excavation would locate structural remains.

Immediately to the west of the inferred location of the L-shaped
structure, slight soil ridges on three sides suggest a rectangular enclosure
which may have served as a paddock. Testing within this area revealed a linear
coal-ash-filled trench interpreted as a drainage ditch. Additional features
in Area VIb were a brick-lined well with an associated post hole and mold,
possibly relating to the construction of the well. A rectangular mound
discovered during pedestrian reconnaissance proved to be soil deposited in the
1960s.

In summary, two buildings within Area VIb have been located based on
structural features. A third building appears to be very near the right-of-
way with significant associated artifact deposits within the proposed impact
area. Subsurface features indicate good integrity of intervening areas
surrounding the structures as well. A fourth structure may have been
negatively affected by previous construction activities in the area., but some
evidence is likely to remain.

Area VIb represents a significant resource as a part of the question of
site arrangement and the use of space beyond the Georgian "great house".
Specifically, dating the structures would add to our understanding of the use
of space at this site. If 18tn-century in date, they may be indicative of
variation within a Georgian plan, while if they date to the early 19t"
century, the structures would provide information on modification of a
Georgian plan by later occupants. As elements of the overall site, these
features could help us better understand the developmental history of the
landscape as it relates to changes after the great house is no longer the
residence of members of the slave-holding oligarchy.

Area Vic

Area Vic was represented by a small artifact concentration which included
18th- and 19 -century domestic debris. A test square in this area did not
reveal any features but did indicate good stratigraphic integrity. The
artifact signature, although light, includes the entire range of domestic and
structural artifacts, and quite possibly represents the location of an
ephemeral domestic structure.

Such a structure may well represent a slave house. As Otto (1977) has
demonstrated, differentiation of the assembleges of slaves and masters are
indicative of status differences in the two classes. Orser (1984), in his
review of plantation archeology in the southeastern United States, points out
that status differentiation is a primary research question in the study of
black history. A structure in Area Vic may represent such an opportunity for
analysis.
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Area VId

Area VId was similarly a small artifact concentration which included
1- and 19t'1-century domestic material. Testing in this location showed

impact from the current access roadway in the south part of the area (scraping
and redeposition) and impact from an early 20t'1-century roadway on the north
edge (scraping and filling). These two activities have left only a very
narrow strip (about 3 m wide) with apparent good integrity. However, it is
possible that significant data still remain in the unaffected portions of Area
VId. Questions similar to those posited above in Area Vic could also be
addressed by further excavation in Area VId.

Area Vie

Area Vie was tested intensively due to the presence of a scatter of 18tn-
century ceramics and other material. The results of the 2.5 m grid testing and
one-meter test square confirmed the widely scattered nature of the deposition
in a plowzone context. The most likely explanation for the origin of this
material is field dumping. A circular depression in this area was augered and
test pitted and found to be recent. A water-filled depression was, likewise,
a recently-dug hole.

Summarizing all of the information gathered through excavations and
cartographic research, a landscape reconstruction was developed for the study
area as it may have appeared in the early to mid-19^" century (Figure 60).

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY

Based on previous fieldwork (Dent 1983 and Hurry 1984), the Oxon Hill
Manor site has been recommended as eligible for inclusion on the National
Register of Historic Places. The current fieldwork has identified additional
structures and artifact deposits intrinsically related to the site. These
structures and the associated artifact deposits are of great potential value
to understanding the slave-based plantation system of Colonial Maryland and
how this system evolved in the young republic and then dissolved after the
Civil War. Study of the artifacts and architecture could provide insights
into status differentiation, subsistence patterns, and change within the
plantation system. Past work on plantation sites has been centered in the
deep South. Oxon Hill Manor is perhaps the most northern plantation site to be
professionally examined.

The association of the Oxon Hill Manor with the highly influential
Addison family in the 18 t n century and the wealthy Berry family in the 19th

century make it a premier site representing the elite class of early American
society. Equally important, however, is that a plantation on the scale of
Oxon Hill Manor is a microcosm of the entire spectrum of rural southern
society from wealthy elites, through middle class artisan and tenant farmers,
to the slaves whose forced servitude supplied the labor that fueled the entire
system. Area VI contains features and artifacts which probably relate to the
slave occupants of the Oxon Hill Manor site. Such a site, with its excellent
integrity, is perhaps one of the most significant historic sites in Maryland.
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Figure 60. Landscape Reconstruction Based on 1863 Map
and Archeoiogical Testing in 1984-.



RECOMMENDATIONS FOR DATA RECOVERY

Area Via

In Area V i a , the dense a r t i f a c t concentrat ion and c u l t u r a l features
described above, extend from the south edge o f the r i gh t -o f -way to the S182
l i n e . East-west, the area extends from E285 to E315. The recommended
st ra tegy i s manual excavation of the e n t i r e area i n order to de l ineate and
ident i fy structural remains, their age and function, and their interrelat ion-
ship. The total area recommended for excavation is approximately 675 square
meters. An approach of excavating 25% of the area in a systematic fashion (in
2-meter-square units) to obtain a representative sample of a r t i f ac t s , followed
by stripping of the intervening squares, is suggested. Following this step,
a l l cultural features exposed should be excavated (Figure 61).

Area VIb

Area VIb proved to be a very complex portion of the site which had been
heavily utilized throughout occupation of the Oxon Hill Manor. The primary
artifact signatures and features point to intensive use of this area durimj
the 19 t h century, although the presence of 18th-century material suggests
earlier usage as well. A staged sampling strategy is recommended for Area VIb
in order to maximize data recovery in the most effective manner.

Proposed mitigation in Area VIb would begin with exposure of known
structural features in order to delineate former structure locations and
patterns of land use. Following the exposure of structural remains, the
intervening areas would be first sampled and then mechanically stripped to
expose additional features related to the occupation such as trash pits, fence
lines, walkways, etc. The area surrounding the well should be manually
excavated. In addition, as the road plan is for a cut roughly 6.5 m (19 feet)
deep at the well, approximately 3 meters of well fill will have to be manually
excavated.

In the far eastern part of Area VIb, the mitigation would entail
excavation of a 3-meter strip from E420 to E435 just inside the right-of-way
to locate structural features if present. If located, the structural features
would be exposed and excavated and a sample of the adjoining yard midden
taken. If no structural evidence is found, the 3-meter wide strip would
suffice for a sample of artifacts.

In the northwest part of Area VIb, where a structure on the 1863 map was
located, there has been some disturbance, the extent of which is unknown.
Based on the documentary evidence, mechanical stripping in this area is
proposed to expose any features present, which would then be manually
excavated.

In sum, the total area recommended for manual excavation in Area VIb, in
addition to exposure of structures, is 60 square meters plus a 10% sample of
the yard areas (ca. 16 one-meter squares). The area recommended for
mechanical excavation extends from E355 to E410, and would encompass
approximately 1000-1200 square meters.
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Area Vic

Complete manual excavation is recommended for Area Vic, which, as
described above, is the l i ke ly location of an ephemeral domestic structure
with good stratigraphic in tegr i ty . The area recommended for excavation is
estimated to be approximately 10 meters by 10 meters in size, and would extend
from E475 to E485 and from S134 to S144. I n i t i a l l y , five 2-meter-square units
should be excavated within Area Vic. Based on the findings of these squares,
excavation may need to be expanded to the f u l l 10 meter by 10 meter area.

Area VId

Area VId is s imi lar ly a possible location of an ephemeral domestic
structure. However, since only a narrow s t r ip (3m by 10 m) of the area has
apparent good in tegr i t y , a l imited excavation of 30 square meters is recom-
mended here to search for features, but primarily to recover a representative
sample of ar t i facts to address research questions pertaining to status of
tenants or slaves. This s t r ip extends from E505 to E515 and from S134.5 to
S137.5. I n i t i a l l y , three 2-meter-square units should be excavated in Area
VId. Based on the findings of these uni ts, excavation may need to be expanded
to the fu l l 3 meter by 10 meter area.

Area Vie

As described above, the artifact distribution in Area Vie was widely
dispersed, and its most likely origin is field dumping. Since artifact
dispersal is so thin and there is no evidence for structural remains or other
cultural features, no further work is recommended for Area Vie.

SUMMARY

In this brief summary we will attempt to present an overview of our
current knowledge of the Oxon Hill Manor site, synthesizing both archeological
and historic data. This overview is quite conjectural and will doubtlessly be
revised following the data recovery phase. However, it should serve as a
framework for posing hypotheses concerning this highly important site.

Figure 62 depicts an overall view of the archeological resources at the
Oxon Hill Manor site. Central to the site is the "great house". Flanking it
to the north and south were wings (only one remains on the 1863 map). Based
on probate inventory research, one was probably a kitchen while the other may
be the overseer's house. Also located in this area were a well north of the
main house and the formal gardens stretching towards the bluff overlooking the
Potomac. This area most likely included orchards and possibly a kitchen
garden. On the edge of the bluff is the so-called "mausoleum" and a cluster
of three outbuildings, while below is the "tobacco barn".

East of the "great house" is a circular cobble driveway (based on Dent's
limited testing and probing but not illustrated on Figure 62). South of the
driveway is the Addison family cemetery. In addition to the marked graves
numerous depressions probably indicate other burials. East, beyond the
cemetery, are two structures which may be slave quarters. South of these
structures, across the ravine, are additional buildings which may also be
slave quarters.



Hill petnetery
Manor house

Fine line depicts features from the 1863 topographic map.
Bold line depicts features from the 1903 topographic map.
Solid structures appear on both topographic maps.
Shaded structures are hypothesized based on test excavations in Areas Vic

and VId.

Location of cemetery, mausoleum, and ice house are based on pedestrian
= main road reconnaissance.

— — = field boundaries/fence lines

= = = farm road

= formal gardens

Figure 62. Overview of Archeological Resources at Oxon Hill Manor house
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North of the "great house" are two small buildings. These may be slave
quarters or they could be service outbuildings such as a meat house, spinning
house, or milk house. Northeast of the main house is the possible ice house,
while further northeast are three additional buildings. Again, these may be
either slave quarters or service outbuildings.

East and somewhat north of the cluster of three buildings just described
are three large buildings, a brick-lined well, and one small building. The
large structures are probably barns or stables while the small structure is
most likely a slave quarter. Superimposed on these is a large structure which
may be a barn. East of these buildings were probably two additional slave
quarters near an abandoned roadway. The area north of the road appears to
have been a cultivated field. Beyond the central core of the plantation are
other structures which are beyond the scope of this summary.

All of these structures and features did not exist at the same time. The
landscape described compresses nearly two hundred years of intense occupa-
tion. Temporal refinement will hopefully be forthcoming based on the data
recovery phase.

How did this landscape function for the occupants? We hypothesize that,
until the Civil War and Emancipation, the landscape at Oxon Hill was a
classic plantation arrangement. In describing his father's plantation in
Virginia, George Mason wrote in the eighteenth century:

It was very much the practise with gentlemen of landed and slave
estates in the interior of Virginia, so to organize them as to have
considerable resources within themselves; to employ and pay but few
tradesmen and to buy little or none of the coarse stuffs and
materials used by them, and this practise became stronger and more
general during the long period of the Revolutionary War which in
great measure cut off the means of supply from elsewhere. Thus my
father had among his slaves carpenters, coopers, sawyers, black-
smiths, tanners, curriers, shoemakers, spinners, weavers and
knitters, and even a distiller. His woods furnished timber and
plank for the carpenters and coopers, and charcoal for the
blacksmith; his cattle killed for his own consumption and for sale
supplied skins for the tanners, curriers, and shoemakers, and his
sheep gave wool and his fields produced cotton and flax for the
weavers and spinners, and his orchards fruit for the distiller. His
carpenters and sawyers built and kept in repair all the dwell-
ing-houses, barns, stables, ploughs, harrows, gates & c , on the
plantations and the outhouses at the home house. His coopers made >
the hogsheads the tobacco was prized in and the tight casks to hold
the cider and other liquors. The tanners and curriers with the
proper vats & c , tanned and dressed the skins as well for upper as
for lower leather to the full amount of the consumption of the
estate, and the shoemakers made them into shoes for the negroes. A
professed shoemaker was hired for three or four months in the year
to come and make up the shoes for the white part of the family. The
blacksmiths did all the iron work required by the establishment, as
making and repairing ploughs, harrows, teeth chains, bolts & c , &c.
The spinners, weaver and knitters made all the coarse cloths and
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stockings used by the negroes, and some of finer texture worn by the
white family, nearly all worn by the children of it. The distiller
made every fall a good deal of apple, peach and persimmon brandy.
The art of distilling from grain was not then among us, and but few
public distilleries. All these operations were carried on at the
home house, and their results distributed as occasion required to
the different plantations. Moreover all the beeves and hogs for the
consumption or sale were driven up and slaughtered there at the
proper seasons, and whatever was to be preserved was salted and
packed away for after distribution.

(Morgan 1952:53,54)

From this description we can see that a plantation such as Oxon Hill
functioned as a self-sufficient ranked community. The buildings served to
supply the needs of the residents, housing man and animal, and providing
spaces to store and prepare food and attire. As an extractive, staple-based
plantation, Oxon Hill was probably comparable to other plantations in the
United States, be they in the Southern Cotton Belt, in the rice and indigo
areas near Charleston, the sugar regions of Louisiana, or the tobacco
plantations of the Chesapeake tidewater. All represent a fairly similar
extractive adaptation, fueled by slave labor, producing a staple crop, and
largely self-sufficient.

After the Civil War this system ceased to exist. Without slave labor,
staple crop production was next to impossible. The shift in adaptation seems
to have varied from region to region. Throughout most of the south, tenancy
replaced slavery with the major change being the legal status rather than the
occupation of most blacks. However, in Prince Georges County it would appear
that staple crop production never regained its former stature. Instead, mixed
farming and truck garden production for the rising urban centers of Washington
and Baltimore coupled with available credit replaced staple crop production.
The so called "golden age" of the plantation was finished.

The Oxon Hill Manor site represents an outstanding example of the shift
in adaptation from plantation to modern agriculture. As a plantation, Oxon
Hill Manor was a largely self-sufficient entity answering most of its own
needs. As a modern agricultural complex it fed the adjacent urban centers and
became more integrated into the national economy. Finally, it is now soon to
be swallowed by the wery urban center it once fed.
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Qualifications of Investigators

Maureen Kavanagh

M.A. in Anthropology, The University of Wisconsin in Madison. Seven years of
experience in field archeology.

Silas D. Hurry

B.A. in Anthropology and B.A. in History, St. Mary's College of Maryland, St.
Mary's City, Maryland. Eleven years of experience in f ie ld archeology.

Lori A. Frye

M.Pu in Historic Preservation, West Kentucky University, Bowling Green,
Kentucky. Seven years of experience in field archeology.

Katherine Dinnel

M.A. in Anthropology, Florida State University, Tallahassee. Seven years of
experience in field archeology..

Jennifer Chapman

B.A. candidate, the University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. Three years of
volunteer field and laboratory experience.

Allison Coerper

B.A. in Art History, the College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio. Four years of
experience in field archeology.

Paula deNobel

B.A. in Anthropology, University of Maryland, College Park. Four years of
experience in archeology.

Emily Freeman

B.A. in Anthropology, Bard College, New York. Field school and ethnographic
field study experience.

Spencer Geasey

Over thirty years of experience in Maryland archeology.

James Hendry

Student intern with the Division of Archeology, Maryland Geological Survey.
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Gary Hennen

M. Phil, and doctoral candidate in Anthropology, Rutgers University,
Brunswick, New Jersey. Four years of experience in field archeology.

Lucy Hussman

A.A. in Forestry and Surveying, Paul Smith's College, New York. Experience in
surveying and forestry.

Edward Otter

B.A. in Anthropology, University of Delaware, Newark. M.A. candidate at
Catholic University, Washington, D.C. Six years of experience in archeology.

Jennifer Stabler

B.A. candidate, University of Maryland, College Park. No previous field
experience.
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9/18/84

9/18/84

Dinnel

Coerper

lnnel

Ceasey

Dinnel

Ceasey

Dinnel

Coerper

Coerper

Coerper

Coerper



18PR175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

fWof.it.: Qxon Hill. C o u n t Y : Prince Ceorges

Lot

Ntmtar

426

I </S8

48S

497

498

509

520

531

I 532

5*3

544

S144E375

S144E385

S174E385

S179E385

S144E390

S174E390

S139E395

S144E395

S174E395

S179E395

1 whiteware, blue transfer-
print, rim, thick,rrora a l id?

2 bott le g lass , c lear , body
1 na i l , corroded
1 brick,< 5 g
3 coal,<5 g
1 rock, broken chert pebble wit

1 bottle glass, clear, body
5 coal, < 5g

1 nail wire

4 brick, 6.7 g
1 coal <.5g

12 bottle glass, coca cola
green, body fragment

1 bottle glass, clear (slight
amythest tint,)molded dec.,
body

1 table glass, clear, molded,
3 oyster shell, <- 5g
1 nail, corroded
1 slate, < Sg

1 slipware (Staffordshire?)
with a mixed buff * red swlr
highly fired, body

2 nails, cut/wrought
3 brick, 5g '

1 nail fragment corroded
1 brick, ̂ -5g
1 coal^5g

l n f
2 bottle glass, olive green, b<

1 bottle glass, brown, body
1 nail, cut
3 brick, c 5g

3 nails, cut/wrought
2 metal, misc., corroded

ha
OolUcwd

9/18/84

cortex

9/18/84

9/18/84

9/18?

9/18/84

iody

9/18/84
ed paste,

9/18/84

dy 9/18/84

9/18/84

9/18/84

Ceasey

Ceasey

Dlimel

Oinnel?

Ceasey

Ceasey

Coerper

Coerper

Dinnel

A. Coerper

Nw-ol.it.: Qxon Hill

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

18PR175

Q > u r t y : Prince Ceorges

55fi

567

579

590

602

611

612

613

614

615

616

617

618

S144E400

S174E400

S139E405

S144E405

S174E405

S144E410

S174E410

S139E415

S144E415

S149E415

S134E415

S159E415

S164E415

S169E415

S174E415

1 cut nai l , corroded
3 unidentified Iron lumps
1 bottle glass, clear, body

? "al.\ f«gment, corroded
1 brick fragment t

Ho Artlfactf

1 Jackfleld vare, body
1 vhlteware, p~
1 quartz flake

22 brick, 42g

1 bottle glass, olive green

body

1 nail, fragment, corroded

1 bottle glass, clear, body I 9/19/84

9/18/84

9/19/84

1 9/19/84

! 9/17/84

9/18/84

9/18/84

o l e glass, clear, body
1 bottle glass, olive green,
2 brick fragnents ^5

e, body chip (bu

1 quartz pebble (possibly
worked)

Ho Artifacts

1 seed

1 coal £. 5g

1 brick £. 5g
1 slate c 5g

1 nail, cut/wrought
1 quartz pebble

1 quartz pebble

1 bottle glass, aqua tint, bod
1 table/hurricane glass, cleaf
1 window glass, tinted
2 metal, mine, corroded

dj

„„,„
9/19/84

9/19/84

9/19/84

9/19/84

9/19/84

9/19/84

9/19/84

Con/
Donor

Coerper

Oinnel

L. Frye

L. Fry*

A. Coerper

Coerper

Olntiel

Frye

Ceaaey

Coerper

ninnel

Frye

Ceasey

Ceasey

Ceasey



Su numbar: 18PR175

ARCHEOLOGtCAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Nmofiiu: Oxon Hill County: p r i n C e Ceorges

£28

£29

£30

£31

639

£46

£50

651

£52

653

S144E420

S154E420

S139W5

S144E425

S149E425

S154E425

S159E425

S144E430

S154E43Q

S134E435

S139E435

S144E435

S149E435

S154E435

S159E435

D—oiptton

No Artifacts

No Artifacts

1 coal <L 5g

1 brick, /.5g

1 quartzite flake

1 quartz flake

1 brick, ̂ 5 g

No Artifacts

1 nail, cut/wrought
1 brick, 5
I coal,

No Artifacts

1 window glass, tinted
1 quartzite flake with corte:

'1 bottle glass, clear, body
1 window glass, tinted
2 brick i_ 5g
1 coal £. 5g

1 coal, 5g

1 whiteware, plain, body
1 bottle glass, olive green,
1 nail, corroded
2 brick, /

1 brick, 5g

1 stoneware, white salt glaze
body

1 creamware, plain, body
1 bottle glass, olive, body
1 glass, misc.-melted blob,

tinted aqua
1 nail, cut/wrought (with wooi adherrlng
3 brick, lOg

9/19/84

9/19/84

9/20/84

9/20/84

9/20/84

9/20/84

9/20/84

Dlnnel

Ceasey

Ceasey

Dlnnel

Coerper

Ceasey

Olnnel

9/20/84

9/20/84

9/20/S4

9/20/84

9/20/84
tody

9/20/84

I, 9/20/84

Coerper

•T. "i-Uili-r

Ceasey

Olnnel

Ceasey

Coerper

Dlnnel

Dlnnel

Sionumban 18PH175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Oxon Hill County: Prince Ceorges

£60

£70

£72

£98

745

763

775

S134E440

S144E440

S154E440

>134E470

S144E470

S144E490

S154E490

S124E570

£575

S129E575

S124E580

S124E585

S129E58S

S124E590

1 bottle glass, brown, body
1 window glass, tinted
3 brick, 12g
1 coal i_ 5g

No Artifacts

No Artifacts

2 wood fragments with blue
paint (1 with tongue and de
edge)

2 nails, cut
1 screw

3 ceramic tile fragments,
white with clear (white) gl

1 pottle glass, clear, base f
44 bottle glass, clear, body
1 bottle glass, clear, molded
1 3late <- 5g

No Artifacts

No Artifacts

1 brick, /g

1 quartzite possible flake

No Artifacts

No Artifacts

1 pearlware, blue decoration,
base sherd

I whiteware, blue handpainted

No Artifacts

No Artifacts

II terra cotta sewer pipe, no
glaze

2 coal, £g

Can/
Oooo,

!/3o/*H

9/20/84

9/20/84
irative

9/20/84
e
igment

body

9/5/84

9/5/84

9/5/84

9/21/84

9/21/84

9/21/84

9/6/84

body sherd

9/21/84

9/2W84

9/21/84

Olnnel

Coerper

Ceasey

Ceasey

Dlnnel

Dlnnel

Dinnel

Dlnnel

Dinnel

Dlnnel

A. Coerper

Dlnnel

frye



APPENDIX III

CATALOGUE OF METER SQUARES



StWnumbir. 18PR175

1 ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Oxou H i l l Coumf: P r l n c e G e o r « e

783 S207 E294
Level 1

784

DMR-h

S207 £294
Level 2

Oicripoon

1 plain pearlware
3 redware, no glaze - flow61

pot base
1 white clay tobacco pipe stl

1.6 am
1 white clay tobacco pipe D o w'

82 red brick 765 g
22 clear bottle glass
80 brown/amber bottle glass
9 green bottle glass
2 s i l k bottle glass
3 table milk glass
2 clear window glass
9 nails (undetermined)

VTOTJ pieces
48 coal 78 g

1 misc. sandstone
3 bone
2 oyster shel l , <5 g
2 buttons
1 zipper
1 cord marked Moyaone shefd

2 quartz pebbles

1 18* century gray
pasted with green lead
interior and exterior
Devon?)

1 plain whiteware
1 gray stoneware
1 red with yellow swirl pasted

Coll/
Donor

10/16/84

4/64,

Geasey/Frye

with white Slip and clea r lead
1 side (18C| .

2 tobacco pipe stems 6/64, 2.4fm,
S/64, 2.0 inn

120 red brick, 893 g
4 colonial round glass

37 clear bottle glass
1 aqua bottle glass

18 brown/amber bottle glass
1 green bottle glass
1 milk glass
1 colonial window glass

10 clear window glass
20 tinted window glass
13 nails (undetermined)

8 misc. iron
3 slate

87 coal, 78 g

10/16/84

earthenware
glaze on

Geasey/Frye

Sit* number: 18PR175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Oxon Hill County: Prince Ceorgea

784

785

continued

S2O7 E294
Level 3
(East 1/2)

786

DtlR-r CS-M

S207 E294
Level 3
West 1/2

ColMcta)

Coll/
Donor

S slag
3 charcoal
1 «isc. rock
S oyster shell, 7g
2 late Woodland coarse sand tijjnpered

sherds (Potomac Creek?)
1 quartzite flake
3 quartz flakes

1 decorated pearlware, yellow 10/16/84
and brown hand.pai.nted glaze
on exterior

2 plain whiteware
28 red brick (129.6 g)
18 clear bottle glass
1 brown/amber bottle glass
1 19th-20th century white embdssed
bottle glass

1 table glass
6 19 t n-20 t t l century clear windpw glass
5 undetermined nails
1 iron

17 coal, 18 g

Geasey/Frys*

2 19 t n-20 t n century plain
whiteware

2 cream colored wares, molded
and scalloped rim

1 porcelain
30 red brick, 213 g

2 round colonial glass
27 19 t h- 20 t n century clear bott
7 aqua bottle glass (slight tijit)
4 brown/amber bottle glass

25 green bottle glass U whole)
3 amethyst tinted bottle glass
1 rim (tumbler?) table glass
5 19 t t l-20 t n century clear wind
3 19 t f l-20 t n century tinted wira
8 undetermined nails

10 iron
24 coal, 27 g
2 oyster shel l , 37 g
1 large chraoe groomet

10/16/84

e glass

sw glass
low glass

Geasey/Fry6



Narruoflitr 0*°«>

lo t

787

788

S207 £294
Feature 1

S207 E294
Feature 2

Sit* number: 18PR17S

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County: Prince Georges

Coll/
Donor

10/17/84

emb4ssed

century

1 19th_2uth century plain
whiteware

12 red brick, 100.8 g
11 19«;h-20th century clear

bottle glass
1 brown/amber 19th_20tn centw

bottle glass
2 19th-2Qt" century green

bottle glass
2 clear window glass, 19tn-20'
2 undetermined nails
1 slate
8 coal, 6g
1 slag
1 oyster shell/- 5g

7 porcelain handpainted over- 10/16/84
glaze; pale green § yellow f Loral
design on exterior silver bapd
along rim, one rim sherd i
body that mend

1 porcelain hand painted overglaze
pale green % yellow floral design
with pale green bands along im
design on interior

2 porcelain decal-print with pink
floral design on exterior

1 porcelain decal-print with g
and lavender floral design
interior molding. Footed

1 porcelain molded, scalloped
1 grey stoneware salt glaze wi
cobalt decoration on exterio
interior body sherd

3 grey stoneware white-slipped
and exterior with blue spong
stamped design on exterior,
one rim, one body

3 grey stoneware white slippec
and exterior, 3 body sherds

2 yellowware, clear lead glan
and exterior, 1 base sherd,

3 yellowware, green lead glazi
and exterior, molded dog
on exterior, 1 rim; 2 body;

1 whiteware, decorated, flow-b
design on interior, rim she

1 whiteware, decorated, transfer print,

blue willow (?) gecmetric de ign on
interior, rim sherd.

base sherd,
im plain
h blue
, plain

interior
(?)

raided,

interior
2 mend)
interior
chip

interior
on

3 mend)
ue floral

Geasey/Frye

Geasey/Frye

dec irati

SittmimlMr: 18PR175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Nairn otiita: Oxon Hill County: Prince Georges

788 continued

Dan
ColMcnd

4 whiteware, decorated, blue i ransfer pri
floral design on exterior. One with mo
(3) mends), body sherds

2 whiteware, decorated, decal rint; blue
orange, light green floral tesign on in
green handpainted line on sc alloped rim
1 ria, 1 body (2 mends)

2 whiteware, decorated, clear glaze with
gilt bands on rim exterior (2 mends)

9 whiteware, blue lead glaze interior § e:
3 rims, 2 bases, 4 chips (3 sends)

50 whiteware, plain glaze interior S; exter
5 bases, 29 body, 13 chips mends).
•ark 'Homer Laughlin"

4 whiteware, decorated, molded plain glazi
scalloped rim, thicker than >ther pi;
(2 mends)

4 whiteware, decorated, molded, scalloped
12 whiteware, decorated, molde 9 rims, 2

1 scalloped (1 mend)
2 redware, no glaze (flover po:)
1 porcelain electrical part wi th

embossed "USE PROHIBITED PA ED 1714
40 red brick, 637 g
748 plain bottle glass
29 embossed, bottle glass
21 l ips , bottle glass
25 bases, bottle glass
72 olive green bottle glass

3 olive - embossed bottle glas
32 dark green and 2 whole bottls? glass
4 bright green bottle glass

41 plain green bottle glass
2 l ips , green bottle glass
1 base, green bottle glass
5 plain, coca cola green bottl : glass
2 base, coca cola green bottle glass
7 plain yellow green bottle gl; s s
1 bottle light green bottle g ^

37 plain purple bottle glass
11 lips purple bottle glass
44 plain aqua bottle glass

3 l ips , aqua bottle glass
4 bases, aqua bottle glass

23 plain blue bottle glass
5 l ips , blue bottle glass
4 bases, blue bottle glass
1 bottle whole, blue bottle g

514 plain amber bottle glass
108 embossed amber bottle glas:

Coll/
Donor

ding,

Tior,

gold

or, 3 rims,
makers

im
tody,



Site number: 18PR175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Name of.lite: °*° n H 1 1 1 County: Prince Georges

788

789

continued

S207 E294
Feature 3

DHR-MCS-<t3

5 base or partial base amber <k
4 finishes, amber bottle l ^
1 clear table glass
1 lid table glass
1 neck table glass
.0 rims table glass
5 bases table glass
4 plain table glass
5 amethyst table glass
J white table glass
,4 igtn_20tn century clear wine
.06 19tn-20tn century tinted w:
3 wire nails
:6 undetermined nails
A misc. iron
18 can fragments
4 zinc lid fragments (screw t
1 crown cap fragment
1 hurricane lamp globe holder
wick slot

1 rectangular hinge with 4 scr
1 T-shape electrical (?) mediaf
or contact

1 nut and bolt
1 nut and bolt with metal att
on one end

1 chain link
3 metal strap fragments
2 bone
4 oyster shell, 33g
1 plastic cup - BACARDI

10 dried paint fragments
1 quartz pebble

2 18th century creaniware
1 plain whiteware, 19th-20™
1 plain porcelain, ^tn^O™
1 porcelain with blue undergl

on exterior, 19tn-20tn cent!
50 red brick, 225.7 g
20 clear bottle glass, 19'n-20
8 aqua bottle glass, 19ttl-20f'

16 brown/amber bottle glass,
19tn-20tn century

1 purple bottle glass, 19*n-Z
8 clear window glass, 19tn-2O
1 cut nail
5 undetermined nails

28 iron
2 slate, iL 5g

D M *

Collacwd

tie glass

Coll/
Ponor

yu glass
dow glass

i t h

w holes
ism

hment

10/18/84
ntury
intury
e
y

1 century
century

1 century
century

Geasey/Frye

Site number: Iff?

Name of sitt:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Hill County: Prince

Lot
Nuirrtw

789

790

791

792

DNR-HCS-43

continued

S207 £294
Feature 4

S195E294.5
Level 1

S195E294.S
Level 2

Oat*
Cotl*cfd

century
century

ith

18 coal 2.Sg
1 oyster shel l , ̂ Sg

1 whiteware, blue underglaze I 10/18/84
decorated, 19th-2Qth centur)|

1 whiteware, blue edged rim
47 red brick, 507 g
4 clear bottle glass
7 brown/amber bottle glass

(1 with embossed l e t t e r s NO flElTRN)
3 green bottle glass
1 (frosted) table glass .
2 clear window glass, 19 tn-20 tf .
7 tinted window glass, I9t"-?nltn

17 undetermined nails
5 f lat unidentified iron fragments
1 s la te , £- Sg
4 coal, -£. 5g
2 bone
1 oyster shel l , Z- Sg

1 redware, s l ip with clear |10/17/84
glaze (yellow effect) on
inter ior , body, 18 t n century

2 plain body whiteware, 19 th-2
1 white clay tobacco pipe bowl

48 red brick, 338g
2 clear bottle glass 19 t n -20 t n

7 brown/amber bottle glass,
19 t h-20 t n century

1 tinted window glass, 19 tn-20
1 cut nail

11 coal, IS g
1 debitage, f l int
1 oyster shel l , < 5g
1 sandstone pebble (unusual sh^pe),
1 quartz chip with cortex

1 body, white salt-glazed - |lO/17/84
dipped, 18 t n century

1 body, thin brown stone,
18 t n century

1 plain pearlware (handle),
19 tn-20 t n century

1 plain whiteware, plain,
19tf>-20tn century

1 body cream colored ware,
19th-20th century

1 body, Rockingham, l9th-2Oth tjentury
1 redware, black lead glaze

century

century

n century

Coerper. r=--"S

Coerper, r:—™&



792

793

794

continued

S195E294.5
Level 3

S195E294.5
Level 4

DUR-MGS-M

Site number: 18PR175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County: Prince Georges

century

century

O.tt
O^oiption Coll.c»d

interior and exterior, high,
fired,'thick body, 19th-20tlr

1 white clay tobacco pipe st'
S/64, 2.0 nm

2 white clay tobacco pipe bow!
S6 red brick, 729g
2 round colonial glass
6 clear (1 whole) bottle glas:

l9th_2Qth century
!0 brown/amber bottle glass,

19th_20th century
9 green bottle glass, (1 almosjt whole)

19 t h-20 t h century
5 greenish, tint bottle glass,

19 t h-20 t h century
3 tinted window glass, 19tn-2C
2 cut nails
2 undetermined nails
2 wrought nails
4 limps of iron
L6 coal, 89g
2 bone
3 oyster shell, 13g
1 plain base pearlware, 10/18/84

1 9 th.2 u th c e n t u r ) f
1 white clay tobacco pipe stem

5/64, 2.0 mm
29 red brick, 1136g
1 round colonial glass J
3 clear bottle glass, 19 tn-20 t"
5 brown/amber bottle glass, 19
5 undetermined nails
1 cut nail
2 coal, < 5g
1 oyster shell, 6g

1 plain whiteware rim, 10/18/84
44 red brick, 144g

4 round colonial glass,
1 clear window glass,

l9th_2(jtn century
3 cut nails
1 wrought nail
7 lunps of iron
1 slate
1 quartz pebble

Coll/
Donor

Coerper/Freanan

^lcenc iry

Coerper/Freeraan

18PR175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

N.meofsite: °xon Hi l l County: Prince Ceorges

Lilt
Number

795

796

797

S195E294.5
Feature 1

S195E294.5
Feature 2

32011298
Level 1

1 body tin glazed,
18 t h century

1 white clay tobacco pipe bow
2 red brick, 44g
1 round colonial glass
2 undetermined nails
1 lump of iron

1 buff paste (soft), clear
lead glaze, 18 t n century

1 English grey salt glazed
stoneware, 18"* century

1 red pasted clear, lead glazi
earthenware, 18 t n century
red brick, 550g

1 18 t h century Wald glass
1 undetermined nail

3 Buckley, 18 t h century
2 plain pearlware, 19tfl-20tn

2 plain (1 rim, 1 body)
whiteware, 19tn-20th centur;

1 decorated rim whiteware, bli
transfer print, 19tn-20tn c

2 white clay tobacco pipe st
5/64, 2.0 mm, and 4/64, 1.8

330 red brick, 1452g
6 round colonial glass
1 blue(?) colonial glass
1 brown/amber bottle glass,

19 t I l-20 tn century
4 (amethyst, molded) table gl

19 t n-20 t n century
1 clear window glass, 19 -t
1 tinted window glass, 19tn-2i
4 cut nails
7 undetermined nails
3 iron
I slate
17 coal, 8g
7 slag
1 debitage flint
1 bone
3 oyster shell, < 5g
1 quartzite possible flake wi

Oat*

Cotlactad

10/18/84

10/25/84

10/10/84
mtury

ltury

century
n century

Coll/
Donor

Freeman

Freeman

deNobel/Hennen

cortex



Sin number: 18PR175 Site number: 18PR175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Name of site: Oxon H i l l County: Prince Georges

798 S2Q1E298
Level 2

799

800

801

S2O1E298
Feature 1
W 1/2

S201E298
Feature 1
E 1/2

S195E303
Level 1

Coll/
Donor

1 body, t i n glazed, 18 t h cent
1 rim creamware, 18 t h century
1 (rim) decorated whiteware,

blue shell-edged, 19 th-20 t l*
1 redware, clear lead glaze

thick body, 19 t h -20 t n centuj
4 clay limps
1 white clay tobacco pipe stej

5/64 , 2 .0 ram
1 white clay tobacco pipe bo*i]
209 red brick, 513g
4 round colonial glass
1 blue melted glass
1 clear window glass, 19tn-2Q
3 wrought nails
2 cut nails
15 undetermined nails
5 lumps of iron

21 coaj, IZ%
1 sandstone conglomerate rock
3 debitage flint
2 Cl burned) bone
1 oyster shell, < 5g
1 quartz possible flake with c

4 red brick, 6g
1 charcoal
2 quartz chips

1 red brick, < 5g

4 body, t i n glazed,
18 t h century

1 buff pasted slipware,
clear (yellow effect)
lead glaze exterior, body,
18 t h century

3 plain whiteware, body,
19 t n -20 t n century

1 redware, clear lead glaze
interior with manganese mott
body, 19 tn-2U th century

1 refined earthenware burned,
igth_2oth century

13 white clay tobacco pipe stes
10, 5/64 and 3 4/64, 4, 2.2
5, 2.0 mm, and 4, 1.8 ran

9 white clay tobacco pipe bo*

y 10/11/84

century

century

10/17/84

10/16/84

10/19/84

ARCHEOLOG1CAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Name of site: Oxon H i l l County. Prince Georges

Lot
Number

deNobel/Hennen

ing

deNobel

daNobel

Coerper/Freanan

DMR-

801

802

GS-43

continued

S195E303
Level 2

Coll/
Oonor

102 red brick, (1 bat 4 1/4" x 2 1/8")
1221g

8 round colonial glass
1 blue melted glass
4 tinted window glass, 19tn-2(tn century
2 cut nails
45 undetermined nails
27 misc. iron
51 coal, 63g
15 slag
2 debitage flint
5 bone

15 oyster shel l , 15g
1 sandstone, unusual shape

1 body, creamware, 18 t n century
1 body, Staffordshire s l ip ,

18 t h century
2 mang. mottled, 18 t h century
2 buff paste, yellow (clear)

lead glaze (Staffordshire?),
18 t n century

2 plain pearlware, 19 t n-20 t n _
1 decorated pearlware, blue ed

19 t n-20 t n century
1 plain whiteware, 19 t h-20 t h ,.
1 decorated whiteware, blue sh

rim, 19 t h-20 t h century
1 porcelain, 19 tn-20 tf i century
1 gray stoneware, base, 19JJ -2
1 refined earthenware, 19t'l-20

15 white clay tobacco pipe stem
6-2.2mm, 4-2.0 mm, and 4-1.8

7 white clay tobacco pipe bowl
149 red brick, 852g
5 round colonial glass
2 tinted window glass, 19tn-20
9 wrought nails
4 cut nails

68 undetermined nails
61 iron
34 coal, 86 g

2 debitage
23 oyster shell , 148g
10 bone fragments
2 quartz flakes
1 quartz chip

10/19/84

c ntury
5ed rim,

c intury
til-edged,

century
century

, 10-5/64, 5-4/64,

century

Coerper/Hussnan



Site number: 18PR175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Oxon Hi l l County: Prince Georges

Lot
Numbac

803

804

805

806

S19SE303
Level 3

S195E303
Feature 1

S195E303
Feature Z

S206E303
Level 1

OltR-lflS-W \

Description

1 red brick, 5g
2 undetermined nails

2 red brick, 9g
1 undetermined nail
Z coal, < Sg
. bone
1 oyster shel l , lOg

1 red brick, < 5g
1 misc. iron

1 decorated pearlware,
green shell-edged, 19 th-20 t ]

1 plain whiteware, !9 tn-20 t ; '1 c
1 decorated whiteware, blue sr

:entury
i t n centur

edged, 19th-20^h ce
I porcelain, 19th-20*
1 redware, no glaze, rim sher<

(thick) 19 tn-20 tn century
1 redware, dark brown lead gli

interior and exterior, 19 th

1 buff pasted, clear with brow
lead glaze, 19 tn-20 tn centur

5 white clay tobacco pipe stem
2 - 2.2mm, 2 - 2.0 mm, 1 -

9 white clay tobacco pipe bow
92 red brick, 891g

5 round colonial glass ,
2 clear bottle glass, l?Jn-20,
2 aqua bottle glass, 19 t n- '
1 hurricane lamp
1 tinted window glass,
7 wrought nails

16 undetermined nails
IS iron
2 misc. lead
2 slate, < 5g

18 coal, 76g
II bone
42 oyster shell, 154g
2 quartz chips

n-20

Collected

10/26/84

10/25/84

10/25/84

10/11/84
century

jntury
311-

0 t n centur
rmttled

., 4 - 5/64
8 mm

1 century
century

•n century

Coll/
Oonor

Coerper

Coerper/Hussman

Coerper/Hussman

Coerper/Freeman

1 - 4/64,

Si» number: 18PR175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Njmeofsite: Oxon Hi l l County: Prince Georges

807

808

809

DNR-f GS-4

S206E303
Level 2

S206E303
Feature 1

S206E303
feature 2

Date
Oeecription Collected

1 buff paste, clear lead 10/11/84
glaze (Staffordshire?),

" 18 t h century
1 plain pearlware, l9 t n -20 t t l century
1 grey stoneware with clear (salt?)
glaze exterior, pink glaze i i t e r io r ,
igtn_2oth century

1 redware, black wash interior
19 t n-20 t" century

5 white clay tobacco pipe stens
2 - 5/64, 3 - 4/64, 1- 2.2mm, and
4 - 1.8 ran

1 white clay tobacco pipe bowl
69 red brick, 1074g
4 round colonial glass
2 tinted window glass, 19tn-20f-" century
11 wrought nails
1 cut nail

14 undetermined nails
3 misc. iron
18 coal, 25g
17 bone
37 oyster shell, 229g
1 key
1 prehistoric pottery sherd (Moyaone?)
1 quartz chip

1 English Brown stone, 18tn cen :ury 1Q/16/8
1 plain pearlware, 19 -20th century
2 white clay tobacco pipe stems
1 - 7/64, 1 - 5/64 and 1 - 2.4mm, 1 - 2.C
9 red brick, llg
12 undetermined nails
1 wrought nail
3 iron
5 coal, 5g
2 slag
7 bone
8 oyster shell, 53g

1 plain tin glazed, 10/16/84
18 t h century

3 white tobacco pipe stems,
1- 5/64, I- 4/64,
1 - 2.2 mm, 1.8 mm, 1 unmeasvjrable

3 white clay tobacco pipe bowl
55 red brick, 327g
1 round colonial glass
1 clear window glass, l9 t n-20 t ' ' century
2 wrought nails

Coll/
Donor

Coerper/Freeman

Freeman

Coerper



Site number: 18PR175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Name of site: Oxon Hi l l County: Pr ince Georges

809

810

811

OUR-tfcS-V

continued

S191E305
Level 1

S191E50S
Level 2

century
Y

lish
.or

ntury

:ntury
it
:ntury

0«t>

DMCriptiOft ColKcmd

6 undetermined nai ls
5 iron
7 coal, 8g
2 charcoal
12 bone
65 oyster shell, 75g
1 chert flake

1 plain pearlware, 18th century 10/25/84 Geasey
1 decorated pearlware, 18th cqntury,
green edged

2 white clay tobacco pipe sten
2 - 5/64, 2 - 2.2 mm

1 white clay tobacco pipe bowl
7 red brick, 29g
3 green bottle glass, 19tfl-20£

3 melted glass, 19 t h-20 t n cent
6 undetermined nails

17 coal, 32g
3 slag
1 sherd with coarse sand tempe

2 white salt glazed - dipped 10/25/84 Geasey
(1 base), 18th century

1 buff paste, black lead glaz
interior § exterior, thin be
18ttl century

1 coarse red earthenware, grei
brown glaze interior § exter
base sherd, 18 n century

1 coarse red (pink) earthenwar
clear lead glaze, rim sherd
18 t t l century

3 plain pearlware, 19 t n-20 t n c
1 decorated, green edged rim,

19 t h-20 t n century
2 plain whiteware, 19 t h-20 t h i
1 decorated, blue transfer pr

interior, 19 t i l-20 t n century
1 plain rim - thin 19 t h-20 t h c
1 yellovware, 19 t h-20 t h century
8 white clay tobacco pipe stemj,

5 - 5/64, 3 - 4/64, 1 - 2.2mA, 4 - 2.0 mm,
2 - 1.8 mm, 1 - l.6nira !

5 white clay tobacco pipe bowli
52 red brick, 655g
16 round colonial glass
3 clear bottle glass, 19tn-20cf century
1 aqua bottle glass, 19th-20th century
1 smokey blue bott le glass, 19<h-20th cent

Site number: 18PR17S

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Name of site: OXOQ H i l l County: Prince Georges

811

812

continued

S191E305
Level 3

DtlR-rjCS-iO

W^O
19*"-2

Oatfription

1 molded (embossed # ' s ) , 19*".
Z blue melted glass
2 clear window glass,
1 tinted window glass,

52 undetermined nails
3 cut nails
18 wrought nails
1 iron nut
1 iron utensil handle
32 misc. iron
28 slag, 204g
23 coal, 7g
3 debitage
3 bone
10 oyster shell, 12g
1 rough cut coin (Spanish rea
1 quartz chip

1 creamware, IS1*1 century
1 Staffordshire, 18 t h century
1 Buckley, 18 t h century
2 plain pearlware, l9 t h-2Q t h c
2 plain whiteware, l9 th-2D t f l c
7 white tobacco pipe stems,

6 - 5/64, 1 - 4/64, 1- 2.2nra
1 - 1.8mm

3 white clay tobacco pipe bowl
23 red brick, 25g

1 mortar, < 5g
7 round colonial glass
1 tinted window glass, 19 -2<

34 undetermined,
1 cut nail
7 wrought nails

23 misc. iron
6 coal, 9g

15 slag, 37g
1 debitage
8 bone
3 oyster shell , 27g
2 quartz chips

com
Donor

20 t n centur

"century
t h century

10/26/84

entury
entury

, 4 - 2.0ran

t t l century

Geasey



18PR175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Oxoo Hi l l County: Prince Georges

NumbK Pr Provvmonoi

811) S196E311
Level 1

814 S196E311
Level 2

i

1 plain pearlware,
19 t h-20 t h century

1 plain whiteware. 19 t n -20 t n ..
1 yellowware, 19 t n -20 t n centw
1 white clay tobacco pipe sta

4/64, 1.8mm
09 red brick, 1175g
6 round colonial glass
1 clear melted glass
1 undetermined nails
2 cut nails
3 misc. iron
3 coal, 7Sg
8 slag
4 oyster shell, 31g

1 plain pearlware 18 t h centuf
1 decorated pearlware,

18 t h century, rim with
green shell-edged decoratioi

9 plain whiteware, 19 t n -20 t h

3 white clay tobacco pipe stem
1 - S/64, 2 - 4/64 and 1
1 - 1.8mn, 1 - l.&nra

1 white clay tobacco pipe bof-
302 red brick, 1219g
12 round colonial glass
1 clear bottle glass , 19 t h -
1 brown/amber bottle glass,

1 9 tn . 2 0 tn c e n t u r y

1 green bottle glass, 1 9 - 2 0
1 melted glass
1 hurricane glass

33 undetermined nails
1 lead shot
1 lead

26 iron
18 coal 68.3g
30 slag

2 charcoal
. debitage
3 oyster shell

O.t«
Coliecnd

10/11/84

ntury

Coll/
Donor

10/11/84

intury

Onus,

century

century

Dinnel/Hussman

Dinnel/Hussman

18PR175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIWEN CATALOG

NaroaofsiU: Oxon H i l l County: Prince Georges

Lot
Nombir

81S

816

817

818

S196E311
Level 3

S196E311
Feature 1
E 1/Z

S196E5U
Feature 1
W 1/2

S196E511
Feature 1
extended

3 Buckley (possible chips -
no glazej 18 t h century

1 plain pearlware, 19tn-20tn

5 white clay tobacco pipe s t a
1 - 5/64, 4 - 4/64 and 5 -

3 white clay tobacco pipe bow
80 red brick, lOOlg
4 round colonial glass .
1 tinted window glass, 19th-2t

16 undetermined nails
3 wrought nails
1 coal, 'C Sg
9 slag
4 'bone

1 buff paste with brown lead
glaze interior § exterior,
18 t n century

1 white clay tobacco pipe stem
S/64", l.anm

1 white clay tobacco pipe bow:
31 red brick
4 round colonial glass
3 undetermined nails
3 misc. iron
1 fired clay lump
7 bone
2 oyster shell, Sg

1 English brown stone, rim,
18r" century

2 white clay tobacco pipe st
S/64, 2.0 mm, (1 stem unmeasiarable}

1 white clay tobacco pipe bowl
41 red brick, 6465g (includes 1 large

brick: 617 bg, 6mm x 9.5 mm 7mm)
4 undetermined nails
9 iron
3 slag
1 bone
1 oyster shell

1 white clay tobacco pipe stem, 10/26/84
4/64, 1.8mm

2 red brick, lOSg
1 round colonial glass
1 quartz worked flake

o.u
CollvcMd

10/16/84

intury

8 mm

" century

10/17/84

10/18/84

Collf
Donor

Dinnel/Hussman

Hussnon/Dinnel

Dinnel/Hussman

Dinnel/Freeman



ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN O'ATALOG

Name of site: Oxon Hil l County: prince Georges

819

820

S196E511
Feature 2 §

S196E514
Level 1

821

822

S196E314
Level 2

S196E314
Level 3

1 plain Staffordshire s l ip
1 white clay tobacco pipe bov1

15 red brick, 152.Sg
3 undetermined nai ls

1 plain whiteware,
19 t h -20 t" century
d d h1 decorated whiteware, blue
transfer print, 19 t"-20 tn

gray stoneware
coarse earthenware, gre
green glaze interior 6
very burned, igtti.2oth ,

D.it
Collected

10/19/84

10/16/84

ptury
1 gray stoneware
1 coarse earthenware, grey

" lor,
cent>fy

2 white clay tobacco pipe
5/64, 2.0 mm

129 red brick, 389g
5 round colonial glass ^
1 clear bottle glass, 19tn-2<>\\ century
2 tinted window glass, 19tn-20fn century
3 undetermined nails
5 misc. iron
5 slag

52 coal, 64g
3 quartz chips
2 Staffordshire s l ip , 11/16/84

18 tn century
1 coarse earthenware with

glaze, 18 t n century
2 white clay tobacco pipe

(stems immeasurable)
2 white clay tobacco pipe bo«l>

182 red brick 805.Sg
6 round colonial glass .
1 green bottle glass, 19th-20,:' century
1 clear window glass, 19th-2" , century
3 tinted window glass, 19tn-20fn century

13 undetermined nails
3 cut nails

20 iron
15 coal, 16g
19 slag
1 debitage

1 white clay tobacco pipe
stem, 6/64, 2.4nm

5 red brick, < 5g
3 undetermined nails

10/17/84

Caul
Donor

Dinnel

Kavanagh/Hennen

Kavanagh/Hennen

Hennen

Sit* number.

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Namaoftite: Oxon Hi l l County: Prince Georges

Lot
Number

823

824

825

S196E314
Feature 1

S190.5E318
Level 1

S190.5E318
Level 2

826

827

DtlR-Î CS-43

S182E32O.5
Level 1

S132E320.S
Level 2

Description

10 pebbles mostly ironstone

1 gray stoneware,
'•n-20th centuryI9th

10/17/84

10/26/84

1 white clay tobacco pipe stei
2.0mm

20 red brick, 16Sg
1 blue melted glass, 19tn-20tl century
1 undetermined nail
1 wrought nail
1 misc. iron
2 coal, 14g

1 Buckley, 18 t h century 10/26/84
1 decorated whiteware, blue trinsfer

print exterior, body sherd,
19 tn-20 th century

1 white clay tobacco pipe ste
1.8mm

2S red brick, SISg
1 Touni colonial glass
1 clear window glass, 19 tn-20 t l century

11 undetermined nails
2 cut nails
2 misc. iron
1 slag
2 quartz chips

21 red brick, 37g 10/18/84
1 round colonial glass
1 clear window glass, 1 9 - 2 0 ' ' century

175 coal, 192g
3 slag

I quartzite flake

1 plain pearlware, 10/19/84
19th-20tn century

33 red brick, 30g
2 round colonial glass
1 tinted window glass, 19th-20 " century

II undetermined nails
1 tiny slate

52 coal, 47g
3 slag
1 retouched flake - chert
X quartz pebble

Hennen/Kavanagh

deNobel/Coerper

Coerper/deNobel

Hennen

Hennen/deNobtfl



Sit. number: 18PR175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Namaofsite: Oxon Hil l County: Prince Georges

831

832

OKR-f CS-43

S182E320.5
Level 5

S182B320.5
Level 7

1 creamware, (fish scale rim?.
18 th century

1 earthenware, reddish
paste possible slip exterioi
18 t h century

2 decorated whiteware, l blue
shell edged, 1 blue transfej
19tIL20tB c e n t u r y

1 white clay tobacco pipe bowl
79 red brick, 133g
2 round colonial glass
1 clear bottle glass, 19tn-20t:1

3 clear window glass, 19th-20* r
2 tinted window glass, 19th-20

12 undetermined nails
1 spike
219 coal, 210g
6 slag
2 quartz flakes
1 quartzite flake

2 plain whiteware
t h t h

th

i.» £u— (-cuiui y
1 gray stoneware, 19th-2Qtn c<j
1 white clay tobacco pipe stem

1.8 mm
34 red brick, 127.5g
1 brown/amber bottle glass,

1 9 th.2 0 tn Century
1 green bottle glass, 19th-20t
2 tinted window glass, 19tn-2Q
2 undetermined nails
7 iron
1 slate
30 coal, 18g
4 slag
1 quartz flake

o.™
Collaetati

10/25/84

print,

century
century
century

10/26/84

ltury

century
1 century

Coll/
Donor

Hennen

Hennen

Site number: 18PR175

ABCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Nam. of site: Oxon Hil l County: Prince Georges

lot
Numter

Coil/
Donor

828

829

830

DNR HCS-4

S182E32O.5
Level 3

S182E320.5
Level 4

S182B320.5
Level 5

1 red brick, 69g
1 clear bottle glass,
19th-20th century

4 coal, 9g

1 Rhenish blue glaze,
(incised decoration),
18"» century

1 thick earthenware with slip
decoration, clear glaze,
18tn century

6 stoneware reddish
paste, possible slip exteric
18tn century

1 coarse earthenware, buff pas
with manganese mottled glaz<
interior, unglazed exterior,
18tn century

17 red brick, 20.5g
3 round colonial glass
1 clear window glass, 19th-201

4 undetermined nails
3 iron
1 slate

25 coal, 30g
1 slag

1 plain whiteware,
19 tn-20 t t l century

1 coarse red earthenware,
no glaze - flower pot?,
19 tn-20 t t l century

47 red brick, 109g
1 round colonial glass
1 clear bottle glass,

19 tn-20 t" century
1 green bottle glass,

19 th-20 tn century
2 clear window glass, 19th-20
1 tinted window glass, 19th-2l
1 slate
1 turtle shell fragment
3 slag
1 quartz point fragment
1 quartz flake

10/19/84

10/19/84

century

10/25/84

Hennen/deNobel

Hennen/deNobel

Hennen

century
1 century



Sin number: 18PR175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Nam* of site:

Lot
Nurribar

833

834

83S

836

837

S38

839

DtlR-r GS-<t

S182E320.5
Level 8

S182E320.5
Level 9

S182E3ZQ.5
Level 10

S182E320.5
Feature 1

Oxon Hi l l

3 plain pearlware,
19 t h-20 t h century

1 plain whiteware, 19 th-2Q tn c
1 decorated whiteware. blue

transfer print, 19 t n-20 t h c«
1 white clay tobacco pipe bow."
3 round colonial glass
LI undetermined nails
L6 iron
2 slate
5 coal, < Sg
1 gunflint
2 quartz flakes

14 red brick, SZg
1 round colonial glass
1 misc. iron (possibly ironsto
1 coal, < 5g

1 red brick, S61g

County: Prince Georges

S161E335
Level 2

3161E335
Level 3

4 red brick, 1248g
1 bat, 4 1/8" x 2 1/4"
12 undetermined nails
1 misc. iron
1 tiny piece of slate

1 refined earthenware with
blue decoration, rim,
19Cn-20t" century

1 red brick, < 5g
1 unidentified iron

3 red brick, 6g
2 undetermined nails
1 unidentified iron
1 nail fragment

S183.5E359.5 17 red brick, 108g
Level 1 1 clear bottle glass,

19 th-Z0 th century
1 tinted window glass,

19'"-20 th century
1 undetermined nail

142 coal, 508g

Oat*
Collected

10/26/84

ntury

tury

Coll/
Donor

10/31/84

e)

10/31/84

10/30/84

11/29/84

11/29/84
12/5/84

10/31/84

tfennen

Hennen/Coerper

Hennen

Hennen

Dinnel/Otter

Dinnel/Kavanagh/

Dinnel/Freeman

Situ number: 18PR175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Nama of site: Oxon Hi l l County: Prince Georges

840

841

842

843

DMR-

844

S183.5E359.5
Level 2

S183.5E359.5
Level 3

S183.SB359.S
Level 4

S183.5E559.5
Level 5

S183.5E559.5
Feature 1

1 Buckley (no glaze) base,
18 t h century

1 plain pearlware, I9th-a)th <
58 red brick
1 tinted window glass, 19tn-2(
7 undetermined nails
1 wrought nail
2 corroded unidentified iron

fragments
463 coal, 1054 g (discarded}
19 coal slag, 72g (discarded)
2 oyster shell

2 plain whiteware, 19 th-20 th

century
34 red brick, 96g
2 melted glass
1 wire nail

975 coal, 2315g (discarded)
43 slag, 92g (discarded)

2 plain whiteware,
19th.20th century

159 red brick, 336g
1 round colonial glass
1 green bottle glass, 19'™-20'
1 clear window glass, 19tnr20
7 tinted window glass, 19-21

11 undetermined nails
3 misc. iron
1 slate

25 coal, 34g
1 rubber scrap
2 oyster shell, 53g

1 gray stoneware, 19 tn-20 th

century
24 red brick, 52g
1 tinted window glass, 19th-2l
1 misc. lump of iron

23 coal, 60g
3 slag

4 red brick, C Sg
4 undetermined nails, (2 with

coal attached to corrosion)
378 coal, 971g (discarded)
22 coal slag, 54g (discarded)

Oan
Collacnd

10/31/84

mtury

n century

11/1/84

11/7/84

century
'century
" century

11/8/84

century

11/1/84

can
Donor

Uinnel/Freeman

Dinnel/Freeman

Freeman/Dinnel

Freanan/Dinnel

Dinnel/Freanan



Site number: 18PR175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Nam. of sin: °x°n

Lot
Nuntoar

845

846

847

848

849

850

R-r GS-W

S183.5E3S9.S
Feature 2

S183.5E359.5
Feature 3

S183.5E359.5
Feature 4

S183.5E3S9.5
Feature 5

S152E364
Level 1

S152E364
Level 2

County: PTince Georges

1 red brick, £. Sg
1 clear window glass,

19 t h-20 t h century
2 wire nails
4 undetermined nails
870 coal, 10S9g (discarded)
41 slag, 21 g (discarded)
2 plaster?, <; 5g

1 red brick, < 5g
1 wire nail
265 coal, 855g (discarded)
11 slag, 15g (discarded)

14 red brick, 247g
2 melted glass

22 undetermined nails
5 wire nails
1 cut nail
38 iron
450 coal, 2054g (discarded)
25 slag, 118g (discarded)

(coal % slag 5110.56 cu cm
discarded in field)

3 red brick,
1 coal iL Sg

Sg

O«*>

11/1/84

Coll/
Oonof

11/1/84

11/7/84

11/7/84

10/31/841 plain whiteware, thick body
sherd, 19tfl-Z0tn century

4 red brick, Sg
4 clear window glass, 19tn-20tfl century
5 tinted window glass, 19ttl-20F" century
2 undetermined nails
4 iron
1 slate
1 coal, <d 5g
1 quartz rock(?)
1 quartz flake

9 red brick, 45g
1 green bottle glass, 19 t h-20 t

1 milk embossed glass (FRUl)
3 clear window glass, 19tn-2'-
2 tinted window glass, 19 t lL20
6 undetermined nails
3 iron
1 ironstone
1 large rock
1 charcoal

10/31/84
1 century

Dinnel/Freeman

Dinnel

Dinnel/Freeman

Dinnel/Freeman

Geasey

century
: n century

Geasey/Frye

SiMnumbor: 18PR175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

, ,„ . Oxon Hi l l County: Pr ince Georges

Lot
Number Provenianca

851

852

853

854

8S5

856

857

0MRJ GS-*

S152E364
Level 3

S152E364
Level 4

S152E364
Feature 1

S1S2E364
Feature 2

S175E364
Level 1

S175E364
Level 2

S175E364
Level 3

1 red brick, < 5g ,
2 clear window glass, 19ttl-201

3 undetermined nails
13 misc. iron

1 red brick,4Sg
2 undetermined nails

1 red brick, / . Sg
1 clear window glass,

19 t h -20 t h century
S tinted window glass,

ig th . 2 0 tn c e n t u r y
5 undetermined nails
1 coal, /. Sg

1 charcoal, /L. Sg

2 red brick, 7g
1 (thin frosted) table glass

175 coal, 514g
10 coal slag, C 5g

1 clear bott le glass,
1 9 th_2 0 tn c e n t u r y

2 (thin frosted) table glass
2 nail shaped fragments,

heavier than nails , 1
appears to be burnt

15 coal slag, 6.5g

1 gray stoneware with blue
floral decoration, 19 t h-20 t n

64 red brick, 167g
2 clear bottle glass, 19tn-2Qtl

2 aqua bottle glass (1 tooled
flat vertical l i p ) , 19 th-20 t

1 green bottle glass, 19th-20*
3 tinted window glass, 19tll-20
7 undetermined nails
2 cut nails
1 slate, zC Sg
2 quartz flakes

Oat*
Contend

11/1/84
century

11/1/84

11/1/84

Calll
Onoor

Frye/Hennen

Hennen/Frye

Hennen/Frye

11/1/84

10/26/84

10/26/84

10/30/84
century

' century

' century
1 century
n century

Hennen

Geasey

Geasey/Frye

Geasey



Site number: 18PR175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Name of site: Oxon H i l l County: Prince Georges

8S8

8S9

860

861

862

863

864

Ptonncc P«PiP»°"

S175E364 22 red brick, 27.3g
Level 4 1 bottle glass, 19 t n-20 t n cen

4 clear window glass,
19th-20 th century

1 undetermined nail
2 coal, l.Og

S175E364 2 clear bottle glass
Feature 1 19 t n -20 t n century

2 coal slag, 6g

S164.5E36S 3 red brick, ^ 5g
Level 1

S164.SE36S 1 red brick.
Level 2 1 misc. iron

1 coal, <L Sg

S164.5E365 4 red brick, 118g
Level 3 1 quartzite pebble

S187E36S 12 red brick, 37.5g
Level 1 3 coal 6.5g

1 plas t ic wrapping for
Thompson brand milk

S187E365 1 decorated pearlware with
Level 2 blue transfer pr int ,

19 tn-2O th century
1 gray stoneware, 19 t n-20 t n o

Dan
Cottecwd

10/31/84
ury

10/30/84

11/14/84

11/14/84

11/14/84

10/26/84

10/26/84

itury
1 stoneware with pink paste and
salt glaze on exterior,
19tn-2Qtn century

1 refined earthenware with black
lead glaze

30 red brick, 222g
1 round colonial glass
2 clear window glass, 19 t n-20 t 'century
1 tinted window glass, 19tn-20 " century
6 undetermined nails
3 turquoise plast ic
1 iron hardware
78 coal, 149g
1 quartz flake

Colt/
Donor

Geasey

Geasey/Frye

Dinnel/Otter

Dinnel/Otter

Dinnel/Otter

Dinnel/Freeman

Dinnel/Freeman

Site number: 18PR175

Name o« site: °x° n

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County: Prince Ceorges

Lai
Numbar

865

866

867

868

869

870

871

S187E365
Level 3

S187E365
Level 4

S190E372.5
Level 1

S190E372.S
Level 2

S190E372.S
Level 3

S19OE372.S
Feature 1

S162E375.5
Level 1

90 red brick, 252g
3 clear window glass,

19 t n -20 t n century
1 undetermined nail
1 wrought nail
4 misc. iron
2 slate
12 coal, 15g

12 red brick, lOlg
1 coal, Z. Sg

1 whiteware decorated with
black transfer print floral
design inter ior , 19 tn '20pn

1 refined earthenware, 19cn-2i
7 red brick, 20g ,
1 clear window glass, l9tn-2O
2 undetermined nails
1 coal, /_ 5g

1 plain pearlware, l9th-2O th

century
1 grey stoneware? very thin

no glaze, 19 t h-20 t n century
6 red brick, 85g ,
1 green bottle glass, I9ln-2O
1 iron misc.
4 coal, Ĉ Sg
1 quartz pebble

3 decorated pearlware,
l ^ - l O ™ century

42 red brick, S6g .
3 clear window glass, I9tn-2O
7 tinted window glass, 19cn-2
6 undetermined nails
1 clothes pin spring
3 misc. iron pieces

12 coal, lOg
1 quartzite pebble

1 red brick, 5g

8 red brick, 9.5g
224 coal, 328g

Dm
Cotlacwd

10/30/84

Coll/
Donor

10/30/84

11/14/84

:ntury
n century

century

11/14/84

century

11/14/84

1 century
^ century

11/14/84

10/31/84

Freeman/Dinnel

Freanan/Dinnel

Freeman/Frye

Freeman/Frye

Freeman/Frye

Freeman/Frye

Kavanagh/Coerper



Site number: 18PR175

Name of site:

Lot

Number

872

873

874

87 S

OtlR-tCS-<t3

S162E375.S
Level 2

S16ZE375.5
Level 3

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Hill County: Prince Georges

S162E575.5
Level 3
Artifact Jl

S162E37S.S
Level 3
Artifact #2

century
n century
century

x century
"century
t n century

10/31/84

1 red earthenware with clear
lead glaze on exterior and
interior with engine-turned
grooves on exterior, 19th-2(

68 red brick, 87g
1 clear bottle glass, 19tn-20.
1 aqua bottle glass, 19 th-20 t l

3 green bottle glass, I9th-2O1

2 clear window glass, 19 tn-20 t l ,
1 tinted window glass, 19tn-2Q;tn

16 undetermined nails
1 cut nail

22 iron
1 nut and bolt

11 slate
567 coal 949g
6 slag
1 charcoal

1 whiteware plain, 19th-2Oth

century
1 porcelain, 19th-2Otn century

89 red brick, 177g
4 clear bottle glass, 19th-20t J century
1 green bottle glass, 19 tn-20 t| l century
7 amethyst bottle glass,

19th_20tn century
1 coca cola green bottle glas

\9 t h-2o t t l century
4 clear window glass, 19tnr20r

2 tinted window glass, 19tn-20
12 undetermined nails
1 wire nail

12 cut nails
2 nut and bolts

19 misc. iron
23 slate
12 coal, <L. 5g
I oyster shelL, <C 5g
1 leather?
1 quartz flake (retouched?)

Dan
ColMcnd

10/31/84

1 iron bar misc. hardware

1 horseshoe

century
1 century

10/31/84

10/31/84

Coll/
Oonor

Kavanagh/Coerper

Site number: 18PR175

Coerper

Coerper

Coerper

876

877

878

879

880

881

882

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Oxon H i l l

Lot

Number

883

884

DNR-hCS-43

S162E37S.S
Level 3
Artifact #3

S162E375.S
Level 3
Artifact #4

S162E375.5
Level 4

S162ES75.S
Feature 1

S162E375.S
Feature 1
Artifact #1

S162E375.5
Feature 2

S162E575.5
Feature 3
W 1/2

S162E375.5
Feature 3
E 1/2

S162E37S.S
Feature 4
El/2

1 iron implement handle

I nut and bolt

2 red brick, 126g
2 slate
2 coal, £_ 5g

14 red brick, 334g
2 wire nails
2 corroded bits
1 coal, ̂ L 5g

1 wire nail

14 red brick, 37g
1 slate, c Sg

34 red brick, 38g
1 clear bottle glass,

x9th_20th c e n t u r y
4 clear table glass. 19 th

County: p r i n c e Georges

Dm
Collacnd

10/31/84

10/31/84

11/15/84

11/1/84

Coll/
Donor

Coerper

Coerper

Coerper

Coerper

'-20

4 undetermined nails
3 cut nails
9 slate
1 coal, .d 5g

6 red brick, 198.5g
2 pale green bottle glass,

19th_2Oth. century . .
10 clear table glass, 19cn-20cn

1 melted glass
1 cut nail

4 clear bottle glass,
19th_20th century, (2 panel bot

fragments)
1 undetermined nail
2 corroded bits

11/1/84

11/1/84

11/1/84

century
ry

11/1/84

century

11/8/84
le

Coerper

Coerper

Coerper

Coerper

Coerper



Site number: 18PR175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Oxon Hi l l County: Prince Georges

UK
Number

885

886

887

888

889

890

891

892

893

S162E575.5
Feature 4
W 1/2

S162E375.5
Feature 5

S162E57S.S
Feature 6
1st layer

S162E375.5
Feature 6
2nd Layer

S162E375.S
Feature 6
3rd layer

S162E375.5
Feature 6
4th layer

S162E375.5
Feature 6
5th layer

S162E375.5
Feature 7
E 1/2

S16ZE37S.5
Feature 7
W 1/2

DHR-^GS-W

Dan
Contend

39 red brick, 42g 11/8/84
2 clear bottle glass,

19 t h-20 t h century
1 green (pale) bottle glass,

19 t n-20 t n century
2 cut nails

75 red brick, 667g 11/9/84
5 clear bottle glass, 19th-20 h century
1 aqua base bottle glass,

19 t h-20 t n century
5 undetermined nails
5 cut nails

15 slate, 14g

9 red brick, 3 large and 11/7/84
5 small, 3592g; 1 - 10x6xl3cm

- 9.5x6xl5cm, 1- 8x6xl3cm
1 cobble

Coll/
Donor

7 red brick, 1 whole,
brick 9x5.5x21cm; plus 6 (2

1 slate
1 cobble

3 chips red brick, £- 5g
1 - 3 3/4"x 2 1/4", 497g,
1 - 3 3/4" x 2 1/4", 982g

2 pitted cobbles

1 red brick, 54g

105 red brick, 1536g
2 clear bottle glass, 19th-20
2 undetermined nails
1 iron
2 slate

71 red brick, 211g
2 clear bottle glass, (2 piec
mend - round with base,
19th.20th century

1 fragment undetermined nail

11/7/84

11/9/84

11/9/84

11/9/84

11/14/84
1 century

11/14/84

Coerper

Coerper

Coerper

Coerper

Coerper

Coerper

Coerper

Coerper

Coerper

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Name of site.: Oxon Hi l l County: Prince Georges

Lot

NutrAMf

894

895

896

897

S162E375.S
Feature 8
W 1/2

S162E375.S
Feature 9

S153E378
Level 1

S153E378
Level 2

DUR-hCS-<t3

1 undetermined nail

11/14/84

11/13/84

1 clear bottle glass,
19 t h-20 t n century

6 undetermined nail

5 red brick, 46g
1 clear bottle glass,

19 t h-20 t h century
1 purple bottle glass,

lgtn_2Oth century
2 cut nails
4 undetermined nails
3 pieces of iron (1 large hook

1 pulley wood fibers preserv
1 unidentified lump)

1 bone (butchered)
3 coal fragments
1 quartz fragment

1 plain porcelain rim,
1 9 th .2 0 th century

1 gray stoneware with cobalt
dec., 19 t n-20 t n century

37 red brick, 7144g
2 clear bottle glass,

19 t n-20 t n century
1 aqua (base) bottle glass,

19 t n-20 t n century
1 brown/amber ( l ip) , bottle gl iss ,

1 9 - 2 O t n century
1 green bottle glass, 19 t h-20 t h century
1 purple, base with pressed design,

bottle glass, 19 tn-20 tn centinry
2 purple, body, bottle glass,

19tn,2Otn c e lcentury
9 milk glass, canning lid

embossed letters on 5 fragme:
BO DS G R N .

1 colonial? window glass
1 tinted window glass, 19tn-20
1 cut nail

49 undetermined nails
11 corroded fragments of iron
1 slag/brick, 723 g
1 schist
4 FCK, 6Z4g

Data
Collected

11/14/84

id,

11/13/84

fragments

century

Coll/
Donor

Coerper

Coerper

Geasey

Geasey



Site number: 1BPR175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Nama of site: Oxon R i l l County:
Prince Georges

Lot
NumMr

898

899

900

901

902

DllR-rJGS-43

S153E378
Level 3

S1S3E378
Level 5

S1S3E373
Feature 1

S153E378
Feature 3

S183E379
Level I

Description

2 plain whiteware, 19th-20th

century
1 gray stoneware, 19th-20tn

3 red brick, 9g
1 slag/brick, 477g; glazed 17 fl
1 aqua base bottle glass, 19"
1 green bottle glass, 19tfl-20<

1 undetermined nail
2 fragments of iron
6 nail/undetermined metal
1 rhyolite chip

1 aqua bottle glass, 19th-2Qtt
century

1 plain whiteware
19tn_2nt:n c e n t u r y

3 red brick, 430g
1 slag/brick, 247g
1 brown/amber bottle glass,

19tn_2Otn Century
1 clear window glass, 19tn-2Q'
6 undetermined nails
2 cut nails
1 coal, <£_ Sg
2 ferruginous sandstone

3 green bottle glass,
19 t n -20 t n century

1 quartz cobble, f ire cracked?
2 quartz chips

1 Buckley (burned?).

Coll/
Donor

C( ntury

-20 t h centufy
n century

frajments

1 cream colored ware,
19th-20™ century

1 gray stoneware, 19 t n-20 t n ceitury
1 brown stoneware, salt glazed rim

Cthick), 19 t n-20 t t l centur
54 red brick, 262g
3 mortar, 8g

42 clear bott le glass, 19tn-20tf1 century
1 square bottle base with embossed lettersL

P 434 1
1 round bottle base fragment w

base, embossed le t te rs on boly
"DLRAGLAS", round seam off~c

2 aqua bottle glass, 19th-20th
13 brown/amber plus 1 whole bot

igth-2Qth century

11/14/84

11/1S/84

11/13/84

century

11/15/84

11/7/84

th textured
at base

nter on bas
century
le ,

Geasey

Kavanagh

Geasey/Kavanagh

Kavanagh

Kavanagh/Otter/
Hurry

Site number: 18PR175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Name of site: °*on H i l l CountY: Prince Georgea

DNR-I

902 (continued)

:ions
RIRBIDS

n century

century

lee?)

"century
t n century

Dm
Collactsd

1 brown liquor bot t le , screw op cap ( int ict)
side seams to top round seaii off-center
on base, embossed l e t t e r s on base,
embossed on side "ONE QUART1 (in 4 posi
around base),"FEDERAL LAW FQRBIDS SALE1

OR RE-USE OF THIS BOTTLE
1 green bottle glass, 19 th-20
1 coca cola green bot t le glas

19 t h-20 t h century
38 light bulb glass, 19 t n -20 t h

57 hurricane lamp
8 clear tube glass fragment (
2 refridg. shelf glass
2 clear window glass, 19 tn-20
9 tinted window glass , 19 th-2
1 magic marker
4 aluminum foil
3 metal electrical parts
1 chrome plate misc.
1 aerosal can

95 can fragments
13 bottle caps
2 tacks
1 slate

25, S2.5g
8 slag

54 charcoal
1 oyster shell , •<! 5g
1 white clay marble
2 white plastic caps
1 brown plastic cap fragment
2 yellow plastic toy(?) parts
1 black vinyl strap
1 black vinyl strap
1 black rubber stopper (SOKAIJER USA)
1 band a id
1 black rubber strap
3 fragments styrofoam
36 green plastic
1 white plastic
2 clear plastic wrap
3 quartz pebbles
1 rhyolite flake

Coll/
Donor



ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Name of situ: Oxon H i l l County: Prince Georges

Lot
Number

903 S183E379
Level 2

1 decorated whiteware, blue
annular, 19tn-20t" century

1 porcelain plain,
19th-20th century

1 black paste and glaze burnt and
unidentifiable

5 red brick, 7g
S clear bottle glass base sheijds
19 th,20th century

5 clear bottle glass rims (3 j
i.e. peanut butter; 2 plain
i.e. jelly jars), 19 t h-20 t h

shells15 clear bottle glass body
19 t h-20 t h century .

1 aqua bottle glass, 19 t h-20 t h

12 brown/amber bottle glass ,
19 t h-20 t" century

1 7-UP bott le, green, 19 t h-20 t

1 base sherd, bottle glass,
1 9th.2oth century

4 body sherds, bottle glass,
19 t h-20 t h century

1 olive bottle glass, 19 t h-20 t

1 milk glass, 19 t n -20 t n centur
63 light bulb fragments
12 hurricane lamp globe
2 clear window glass, 19 t n-20 t

5 tinted window glass, 19th-20
36 undetermined nails
27,wire nails
25 corroded fragments
1 large limp of lead
3 portions of windshield wiper
1 aluminum handle? fragment
1 r ivi t (brass?) with leather
1 aluminum can/bottle seal
4 screws
1 florescent light s ta r te r ,
2 rug tacking fragments - alun
1 aluminum bottle cap fragment
7 crown caps - corroded
2 aluminum, thin unidentifiabl

10 metal alloy burnt limps
1 burnt lump: slag/metal/plast
1 light bulb base with innards
2 5late
2 coal fragments
7 charcoal
1 crest toothpaste tube - used
2 flat bakelite s t r ips with s,

UTS
im,
;entury

DM
CoHacfd

11/8/84

Coll/

Donor

century

1 century

1 century

' century
•" century

ragment

alipainura?
num?

Kavanagh/Hur ry

l l

Site number: 18PR175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Name of lite: ° * o n H i l 1 County: Prince Georges

Lot

Numtm

DHR-!

903

904

905

9U6

(continued)

S183E379
Level 3

S18SE379
Level 4

S163E386
Level 1

whi te

Owcription

holes in line
1 thin green plastic fragment
1 plastic spoon/fork handle,
1 plastic fabric fragment, re<
1 plastic cap, red, screw
1 plastic bag, sock wrapper?
2 plastic bag fragments
3 black plastic strips with us

imprint on one side
1 plastic strap, white, thin,
or shoe?

2 plastic fragments, thin,
interior unidentifiable

7 aluminum foil fragments - bt
1 car light bulb; 1 similar
1 flashlight bulb
7 light bulb interior glass r
7 t i l e , 127g, redware/brick
3 blue glass marbles
2 yellow glass marbles (moder
4 quartz shatter - most likel

prehistoric

1 thin flower pot redware
19 t h -20 t h century

16 red brick, 9g
1 clear bottle glass, 19th-20
3 aqua bottle glass (pale),

1 with molded seam, 19*"-20

Oan

Coilactod

upholstery
ed
, burnt

ffle

handbag

te ext. gre;

nt

Coll/

Donor

bUb base

d fragments

11/8/84

th
2 green bottle glass, 19th-2Otfl century
1 purple bottle glass, l9 t h -20 t n century
1 clear, hurricane globe •
8 t inted window glass, I9c"-2O™ century
4 undetermined nails
1 rivet
6 unidentifiable flat fragments or iron
1 slate, *- 5g
2 daub, £_ 5g

1 unidentifiable flat
fragment of iron

1 s la te , ^ 5g

79 red brick, 2O2g
2 undetermined nails
1 oyster shell , ^i. 5g

century

11/9/84

11/8/84

Hur ry/Kavanagh

Otter/Kavanagh

Freanan/Qinnel



Sit« number: 18PR175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Nameofsita: Oxon Hi l l County: Prince Georges

907

908

S163E386
Level 2

S163E586
Level 3

Dun
OtHI«r

Coll/
Donor

882 red brick, 7349g
1 brown/amber bottle glass

19th-20th century
1 green bottle glass,

19th_2Qth century
1 tinted window glass,

19th-20th century
17 undetermined nails
1 corroded lunp or iron
1 bullet, .22 caliber
4 slate

13 coal, 19g
3 oyster shell
1 FCR
1 fired clay lump sand inclu.

11/869/84

- prehistor

11/9/84I coarse earthenware, beige
paste, sandy/gritty texture,
mica inclusions, no glaze,
possibly Chesapeake manufactiure,

1 coarse earthenware, pale orange paste,
sandy/gritty texture, red ochre § mica
inclusions, no glaze, thick body,
possibly Chesapeake manufacture

1 I early 19tn) coarse earthenvare, fine,
compact light orange paste vith red
and black speck inclusions, small
buff clay inclusion, interior bright
green and yellow mottled glaze ext.
no glaze, body possibly frcn Pennsylvania

606 red brick, 5454g 1
2 clear bottle glass, 19ttl-20tf1 century
1 brown/amber bottle glass,

19tn_20tn c e n t u r y

Freeman/Dinnel

Freeman/Dinnel

1 green bottle glass, 19^-203"
1 clear window glass, 19tn-20tfl

2 tinted window glass, I9th-2O
24 undetermined nails
2 cut nails
3 unidentifiable fragments of
2 slate, Z. 5g
20 coal, 3Q.5g
2 slag, ISg
2 ferr. sandstone, 40g
1 jaw bone, 2 teeth (horse)
1 quartz flake
2 FCR

century
century

t n century

Site number. J.8PR175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

H 1 U County: Prince Georges

909

910

911

S163E386
Level 4

S163E386
Feature 1

S163ES90
Level 1
El/2

912 S163E390
Level 1
W 1/2 •

Dan
Collected

Collf
Donor

cent|ury

t e ,
bcdy,

psste,

grsy

1 plain whiteware, blue tint 11/9/84
glaze foot ring or thick
rim fragment, 19th-zot»

2 stoneware domestic, cream
paste, interior pale red wa
exterior grey salt glaze, b
19th_z0th century

1 stonevare domestic, creaa p
interior pale red wash, ext.
grey salt glaze, body, 19th.

1 stoneware domestic, light
interior pale red wash, ext.
salt glaze body, 19tn»Z0th c

13 red brick, 126.Sg
1 green bottle glass, lgth-ZQt1 century
1 tinted window glass, 19th-20:n century

15 undetermined nails
2 cut nails
9 unidentifiable corroded frag lent:

of iron
4 coal, 8g

11/13/84

pale
:0th centur

paste
grey

csntury

1 plain whiteware, thick
fragment, 19 t n -20 t n century

1 undetermined nail
5 tmidentifiable corroded fr;
of iron

126 red brick, 121g
2 mortar, C Sg
1 clear bottle glass,ar botn.2otn g

b
1 c e n t u r y

1 light green bott le glass
19tn_2ntn c e n t u r y

1 tinted window glass,
19th-2Oth century

2 cut nails
6 slate
2 coal, <c Sg
1 charcoal, <̂ . Sg

55 red brick, 74g
8 slate
2 coal, ^ 5g
1 oyster shell

Freeman/Dinnel

•agi lents

11/21/84

12/4/84

Freeman/Dinnel

Hennen

Hennen/Hurry/
Kavanagh



18PR175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Oxon Hill County: Prince Ceorges

913 S163K590
Level 2
E 1/2

914 S163E39O
I I Level 2

W 1/2

915

I

R-MC:DNR-MCS-43

S163E39O
E 1/2
Level J

1 white clay tobacco pipe
stem 4/64, 1.8mm

897 red brick, 2405g
46 mortar

3 clear bot t le g lass ,
1 9 t h - 2 0 t h century

3 green bot t le glass ,
19 t n -20 t n century

1 purple bot t le glass ,
19 t h -20 t h century

2 d e a r window glass ,
19 t n -20t n century

4 t in ted window glass ,
1 9 tn_ 2 0 th c e n t l j ry

IS undetermined nai ls
7 cut nails
8 iron
187 slate
4 coal
6 oyster shell

3 clear bottle glass, 19th-
20tn century

3 green bottle glass, 19tn-20
century

1 purple bottle glass, 19tn-2
century

1 white clay pipe stem - 4/64
7 cut nails

15 undetermined nails
2 clear window glass, 19tn-2O
century

4 tinted window glass, 19ln-2
century

897 red brick, 2405 g
46 mortar
187 slate
4 coal

6 oyster shell
8 iron fragments

1 coarse earthenware with
brown lead glaze,
19th_2ntn century

824 red brick, 1718g
51 mortar
4 clear bottle glass,
19th-20th century

2 aqua bottle glass,
19tn-2Qth century

OlM
CoUflCMd

11/26/84

Coll/
Donor

Hennen/Hurry/
Kavanagh

Sit. number: 18PR175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Name of ate: Oxon Hill County: Prince Georges

Lot
Number

12/4/84 Hennen/Hurry/Kavanagh

:h

1 . 8 ram

11/26/84 Hennen

915

916

917

DIIR-4CS-V

(continued)

S163E390
W 1/2
Level 3

S163B90
Level 4

D.t.
Collected

2 green bottle glass,
19 th-20 th century

1 clear window glass,
l9 tn-20 tn century

9 undetermined nails
1 wire nail
8 cut nails

10 iron
1 spike

72 slate
4 coal, /C 5g

15 oyster shell

1 plain whiteware, 12/4/84
19th-20tn century

658 red brick, 1829g
146 mortar
4 round (thin green pharmaceutical)

colonial glass
5 clear bottle glass, 19tn-20 n century
1 brown/amber bottle glass,

19th-20th century
1 green bottle glass,

19th-20th century
3 clear window glass,

19tn-20th century
2 tinted window glass,

19tn-20tn century
12 undetermined nails
1 wire nail
9 cut nails
7 iron
1 spike

183 slate
28 coal 27g
2 slag
2 rubber moulding
1 shot gun shell base (U.M.C. CO.
Club No. 12)

2 quartz chips

Coll/
Oooor

Hennen

50 red brick, 41g
2 clear bott le glass,

19 tn-2O tn century
1 green bottle glass,

i9th_20th cent:ury
5 undetermined nails
1 cut nail

20 iron including 1 "J" hook
7 slate

12/10/84 Frye/Hennen



Site number: 1SPR175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN tfATALOG

Nam. of ate: Oxon Hi l l County: Prince Ceorges

Site number: 18PR175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Oxon Hi l l County: Prince Georges

Number

917

918

919

!

920

921

922

tjcs-w

Provenience

(continued)

S163E390
Level 5

S163E390
Feature 1

S163E590
Feature 1
Post-rain
clean-up

S163E390
Feature 2

S163E390
Feature 3

Description

29 coal 16g
4 slag •
4 oyster shell
1 micacious schist
2 chipped quartz

4 red brick, / . 5g
1 mortar ,
1 clear bottle glass, 19 tn-20;
4 clear window glass, 19 tn-20'
2 tinted window glass, 19 t h-? '
3 undetermined nai ls
7 iron
1 charcoal
1 piece pinkish paint

175 red brick, 258g
6 mortar
1 round colonial glass
1 melted glass
1 clear window glass.

19*n-20 tn century
8 undetermined nails
1 cut nail
4 iron

22 slate
2 coal
1 oyster shell

6 red brick, £- 5g
1 tinted window glass,

19 t n-20 t n century
2 slate
1 coal, ^— 5g
1 charcoal

51 red brick, 24.003kg
1 mortar
1 clear bottle glass,

19th_20th century
5 undetermined nails
2 iron
1 slate
3 pieces of blue paint
1 quartz l i th ic

1 white clay tobacco pipe
stem fragment

1 iron
1 slate

Oete Coll/
Collected Donor

12/11/84
1 century
'century
t n century

11/26/84

12/4/84

12/12/84

12/11/84

Frye/Hennen

Kavanagh/Hennen

Kavanagh/Hennen

Frye/Hennen

Frye/Hennen

Lot
Number Provenience

DUR-

923

924

925

CS-43

S163E390
Feature 4

Slb3E39D
34-38 cm
from North
Wall
Artifact #1
24 cm below
dictum

S163E391
Level 1

Dete
Collected

12/11/84

Description

1 table colonial glass
1 tinted window glass,

19th-20th century
1 melted window glass,
19th-20tn century

4 undetermined nails
3 iron
1 coal
9 pieces of blue paint
3 pieces of pink paint
2 quartz flakes

27 rea "brick, 29g
11 clear bottle glass,

19th-20tn century
9 aqua bottle glass,

19tn-20th century
1 clear window glass,

19th-20th century
1 slate
1 coal ^L 5g

1 ironstone plain, body 11/9/84
1 coarse earthenware, thin
red paste, brown lead glaze
on one surface, other surfacje
missing

1195 red brick, 5056g
7 mortar, llg
7 round colonial glass, (pale
green pharmaceutical)

1 shoulder fragment, 2 base,
4 body

7 clear bottle glass,
19tn-20th century

8 aqua bottle glass, 19t'1-20t'] century
1 brown/amber bottle glass,

19th.2oth c e n t u ry
2 purple bottle glass (pale),

with red paint, 19 t"-20 t n century
1 hurricane globe fragment,
4 melted glass ,
4 tinted window glass, 19tn-20(tn

58 undetermined nails
9 cut nails

22 corroded lumps of iron
1 corroded hinge portion

91 s la te , 173g
1 slag, Z. 5g
1 coal, .c 5g

caul
Donor

Frye/Hennen

12/5/84 flennen

century

Hennen



Site number: 18PR175
Site number: 18PRX7S

Nameof Jiw: O x o n

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG
County: Prince Georges

torn of site: °*°n H 1 1 1 County: Prince Georges

Lot
Nomfaf

92S

926

OK.
CollacMd

Caul
Donor

927

92S

OUR-t CS-<

(continued)

S163E391
Level 2

S163E391
Level 3

S163E39L
Level 4

6 oyster.shell

1 sherd, gritty sand textured
Early Woodland?

1 FOR

1 plain pearlware, 19th-20tl1

century
1 coarse earthenware, orange

sandy paste, pica inclusion
no glaze, 19 th-20 th century

2 coarse earthenware, tan sani
paste, mica inclusion, no g]
(possible Chesapeake manuf.
19 tn-20 tn century

1036 red brick, 3673g
\2 mortar, 30g
7 clear bottle glass, 19*n-2O
2 aqua bottle glass, 19tn-20t

2 brown/amber bottle glass,
19th~20tl1 century

2 green bottle glass, 19tn-20
(pale)

1 purple bottle glass,
1 melted glass
3 tinted window glass, 19tn-2i

57 undetermined nails
10 cut nails
41 corroded fragments of iron
1 corroded iron ring with bol
possibly for tethering

116 slate, 167g
3 coal, 8g
6 oyster shell

119 red brick, 136g
1 clear bottle glass,

19 t"-20 th century
3 undetermined nails
5 corroded lumps of iron
8 slate, 7g
1 coal, /- Sg
1 slag/brick 12 mends), 1361g
6 oyster shell

18 red brick, Zlg
1 cut nail
1 schist

11/13/84

Ccril/

Oontx

3163E391
Feature 1

Hennen/Kavanagh

n century
century

n century
t n century
t n century

11/13/84

1 iC S163E391
Feature 2

131 S163E391
Feature 3

S157E39Q.5
Level 1

Hennen

11/14/84 Hennen

155 red brick, 1547.Sg
includes 1 bat width
4 1/4", thickness 2 1/4"

4 mortar, 6g
2 clear bottle glass,

igth.20th century
5 aqua bottle glass,

19 t n-20 t n century, 1 shouldajr,
1 with mold seam

1 brown/amber bottle glass,
19th.2Qth century

16 undetermined nails
1 cut nail
17 corroded fragments of iron
22 slate, 32g
2 coal, 11.Sg
1 schist
1 ferric sandstone
4 oyster shell

11/13/84
12/10/84

Hennen/Kavanagh/
Frye

1 granite (small)
1 schist
1 debitage

I red brick,< 5g
1 green bottle glass,

19th.20t" century
1 cut nail
1 corroded fragment of iron
1 schist (small)

14 red brick, 16g
4 clear bottle glass,

19tn_20tn c e n t u r y

4 amethyst bottle glass,
19 t n-20 t n century

1 melted glass
1 clear window glass,

19tn_20th century
17 undetermined nails
6 cut nails (1 burned)
1 slate
1 mysterious rock, very porous

possibly cinder block

11/15/84

11/15/84

11/15/84

Hennen

Hennen

Geasey



Sit. number: 1BP8175 SiM number: 18PR175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Nwneofjitt: 0 ] c o n H i l 1 Countv: Prince Georges Ctomeofiit.: °*on H 1 1 1 CountytPrince Georges

Lot
Number

933

934

935

S157E390.S
Level 2

S1S7E390.S
Level 3

S156E393
Level 1

Owcription

1 plain whiteware,
19th.20tn century

6 red brick, 407g
.6 dear bottle glass,

lgth.20tn century
1 aqua bottle glass,
19th.20th century

2 brown/amber bottle glass
19th.2Oth century

L4 amethyst bottle glass,
19th_20th century

1 clear melted glass
4 clear window glass,
19th-20th century

6 tinted window glass,
19th-20th century

89 undetermined nails
32 cut nails
3 wire nails
26 misc. iron
7 slate
3 misc. rock - mica present
1 cinder block fragment
1 wood (peg?)
2 oyster shell , 24g
1 quartz flake

1 red brick, 154g
1 amethyst bottle glass,

19 t h-20 t n century
1 tinted window glass,

19 t h-20 t h century
7 undetermined nails
3 ferrig. sandstone

1 red brick, /i. 5g
1 clear bottle glass,

19tn_20tn century
2 undetermined nails
3 cut nails

Dan
Collated

.1/15/84

Coll/
Donor

11/14/84

11/15/84

Lot
Nuntv

Freeman/Geasey 936

Geasey/Freanan

Dinnel/Otter

937

S1S6E393
Level 2

S1S6E393
Level 3

1 plain pearlware,
i9tn_2utn century

2 plain whiteware, I9th_2uth
1 plain with portion of maker

"EL" in blue l e t t e r s
1 whiteware decorated,

19th_2oth century
13 red brick, 23g
15 clear bott le glass,

19 t h-20 t h century
10 brown/amber bottle glass,

19 t h-20 t h century
1 purple bott le glass,

19 t n-20 t n century
3 amber, very thin/ clipped, f

19 t h-20 t h century
7 melted glass
7 clear window glass,

19 t h-20 t h century
9 tinted window glass,

19 t h-20 t h century
57 undetermined nails
39 cut nails
8 wire nails

59 iron
2 slate
6 coal, 6g
6 rubber moulding
6 micacious schist
1 cobble

2 plain pearlware,
19 t t l-20 t n century

1 plain whiteware, 19 t t l-20 t n

century (burnt sherd)
5 red brick, 22g
1 white clay tobacco pipe bow
4 clear bott le glass,

19 t h-20 t h century
2 purple bottle glass,

19 t h-20 t h century
1 very thin brown chip bottle

19 t h-20 t h century
1 hurricane glass

11/15/84

entury
mark

11/16/84

Coll/
Donor

Dinnel/Otter

Dinnel/Otter

lass



Name of sit.:

Lot

937 (continued)

938 S1S6E393
Level 3
bottom
Artifact II
22.S as
below da tun

DtlR-lf.S-«

18PR175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

H 1 1 1

7 clear window glass,
19 th-20 th century

5 tinted window glass,
19 th-20 th century

29 undetermined nails
43 cut nails
1 wire nail

24 iron
1 rubber moulding
2 micacious schist
1 coal, £. 5g

1 plain whiteware [ironstone?
19tfi.2Otn c e n t u ry

County- Prince Georges

Oan
Cotlvcnd

Coll/
Oonor

11/16/84 Dinnel

Site number: 18PR1T5

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Nam. of lite: Oxon Hi l l County: Prince Georges

Lot
Nun*«*

Dan
Collacwd

Coll/
Donor

939

9I2

0L3

9l»lt

91*5

DtlR -t|cS-i»3

S156E393
Level 3 (bottoiji)
Feature 1 (top
21 cm below da-
Artifact #2

S156E393
Level It

S15SE393
Level 5

S156E393
Level £

S156E393
Feature 1

S156E393
Feature 2

S156E393
Feature 3

S156E393

Feature 6

1 cut nail

1 clear windov glass, 19th - 2
century

1 tinted window glass, 19th - S
century

2 undetermined nails
1 quartz flake

1 thin grey stoneware vith brot
glazed exterior, 19th-20th c

1 thick grey stoneware salt gle
exterior, 19th-20th century

1 clear windov glass, I0th-20tl

1 hurricane glass

2 clear bottle glass, 19tb-20t
century

7 brown/amber bottle glass, 19
20th century, flask, 2 side
tooled double rounded collar
upper deeper than lover

3 clear vindov glass, 19th-2Ctfc century
li tinted vindov glass, 19-20th century

11 cut nails
8 undetermined nails
2 nisc. iron

2 clear windov glass, 19th-2Cthj ll/1678!t
century

1 tinted vindov glass, 19th-20tjh
century

1 undetermined nail

1 clear vir.dov glass, 19th-20tlj 11/21/814
century

k tinted vindov glass, l9th-20th centiiry
1 amethyst bcttle zless, 19th-^Cth century |
a cut nails
2 misc. Iron
1 coal i- 5g

1 clear bottle glass, loth-JO+t
century

1 clear bottle ,-lass finish vidh cork
seam up to l/)i" of tcp, tcolt d lip

th 11/26/8

Oth

12/10/8
ntury
zed

century

12/12/81.

11/16/fll"

ears,

Dinnel

Dinnel

Dinnel

Dinnel

Tinnel

Dinnel

Tinnel



Sit. number: 1SPR175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

N«meof«ite: Oxon Hi l l County: P r ince Georges

91*6

9UT

9U9 E156E393
Feature 8

! eso

156E393
eature 6
Continued)

:i56E393
'eature 7

156E393
'eature 8 (E»s)

Level 1

with -flat top and slightly
inward sloping sides

undetermined nail

tinted window glass,
19th-20th century-
undetermined nails

clear window glass, 19th-2Oth
century-
tinted window glass, 19th-20t
century-
slate
coal £. 5g
iron
zcic&eious schist
irregularly shaped round whit
Earble (stone/clay?)

1 unglazed earthenware (flower- 11/16/84
pot), I°-20th century

1 ironstonevith shite glaze iat rior
r.d exterior, 19th-20th centui

1 brovn stoneware with clear va:
19th-2Cth century

8 clear window glass, 19th-20th
cenfjry

7 tinted window glass, 19th-20tl
century

T clear bottle glass, loth-20th
century

1 green bottle glass, 19th-2Oth century
2 purple bottle glass, 19th-2Ctl century
1 Eelted glass
1 hurricane tlass
2 cut nails
2 undetermined nails
1 iron
2 coal *- 5s
5 red brick, 2?!-g
U nicecious schist
1 rock
1 quart! l i thic

Collacnd

12/5/81*

12/11/8U

12/12/8U

Caul
Donor

Dinnel

Dinnel

linnel

Freeman/Geasey

18FH175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Nanaofsite: Oxon H i l l County: Prince Georges

lot
Numbar

951

952

151EltOl
.evel 2

!5lEhQl
,evel 3

am
Collirad

plain r ia vhitevare, 19th-2Ot
century-
stoneware, grey paste, brown ;laze/
wash, handle fragnent, 19th-2 t h
century-
red brick
clear bo t t l e g las s , 19th-2Oth century
aqua bo t t l e g l a s s , " " "
brown/amber bo t t l e g lass , ( l ' 1 th
enbossed l e t t e r s 4 decoration
KEWISG CO)
pale green bo t t l e g lass , 19th-20th
century-
purple bo t t l e g l a s s , l9th~2Otl
century, (1 piece wtth embosa<d
l e t t e r s TE
melted glass
t inted window g lass , 19th-2Otl
century
midetenained na i l s
corroded fragments of iron
red br ick, <! 5g
coal, £. 5g
charcoal
ferr . sandstone, 58g
schist
quartzite flake?

1 plain vhiteware, 19th-2Oth |ll/21/21t
century

~ gray stoneware, 19th-20th century
1 ironstone, p la in , 19tk-20th century
L5 red brick, 558g
L round colonial glass
? clear bo t t l e g las s , 19th-2Qth bentury
t aqua bot t le g l a s s , 19th-20th century
3 brown/anber bo t t le g lass , 19th-20th cent-

amethyst bo t t l e g las s , 19th-20th century
1 melted glass
?3 clear window g lass , i?th-20th century

tinted window g lass , 19th-20th
cut na i l s

50 undetermined na i l s
36 raise, iron
j s la te
L coal, ji 5g
3 charcoal
L spike '
L3 fer r ig . s s .
L oyster s h e l l , Pg
I ring - silver (rar.'s)

Freeman/Coerper

Freeffian/Coerper



Site number: 18PK175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Narraofsitt: Oxon E1U County: Prince Georges

953

95>»

955

S151E1O1
Level 5

Feature 1

S156EUO1
Level 1

956 JS156E1.O1
Level 2

R-HCS-U

Dan Collf
Oono'

1 clear bo t t l e g l a s s , 19th-2Ot)
century

3 red brick, C 5g
3 corroded fragments of iron
1 coal, z. 5g
2 charcoal

1 plain vhitevare, 19th-20th
century

I48O red brick, 3O7TE
1 mortar, _̂ 5g
2 light green bottle glass, 19t

20th century
1 amethyst bottle glass, 19th-£
1 olive green bottle glass, 19t
century

1 nelted clear glass
3 clear vindov gless, 19th-20th
It cut nails
2 vire nails
9 undetermined nails
1 nd.sc. iron
'2 slate, 123g
1* coal, P.g
k oyster shell, 3Cg
1 snap or fastener
1 quartz flake

1 vhite salt glazed-dipped,
lSth century

3 plain vhitevare, 19th-20th c
1 blue transfer print vhitevar
century

3 gray stonevare ( l vith blue
19tfc-2Cth century

1 vhite clay tobacco pipe stem
F57 red brick, 13.723 kg
22 Eortar, 25g
80 slate, 3!»8g
9 coal, S7g
7 clear bottle glass, 19th-20t
2 aqua bottle glass, 19th-20th

U/26/8I4

ia/15/8>t

century
a-20th

century

itury
19th-20th

ibalt),

century
er.tury

1 brovn/amber bottle glass, 19t :-2Cth cent
& green bottle glass, loth-20+h
2 acethyst bottle plass, I9th-^tth century
38 clear vir.dov glass, 19th-2Ct : century
lU tinted vindov glass, 19th-2C ;h century
26 cut nails
3 vire
85 undetermined nail

(continued on next pa.~-

Freeman/Coerper

Coerper

Hennen/Frye

Sit* numtor: 18PB175

Nanwofsite:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Hil l County: Prince Georges

956

957

958

(Continued)

S156E14O1
Level 3

Level U

CMll
Donor

Uo misc. iron
1 nut i bolt
16 ferruginous sandstone
1 metal clamp
1 metal fastener
1 hinge ffagnent
1 bone

26 oyster shell, 296g
2 quartz flakes

287 red brick, 26llg
9 mortar
2 clear bottle glass, 19th-2Ot

century
1 brovn/amber bottle glass, 19

20th century
b green bottle glass, 19th-20tI:

century
2 purple bottle glass, 19th-20

century
9 clear vindov glass, 19th-20t
9 tinted vindov glass, 19th-20
h cut nails

31 undetermined nails
23 iron
1 spike

19 slate
3 coal 6g
L9 oyster shell, 130g
9 ferruginous sandstcne
1 sandstone
2 oicacicus schist
1 quartz rock-fire-cracked?
1 q_uartz chip
1 quartzite chip

1 gray stoneware, vith salt-gl
interior and exterior; thin
exterior, l?th-2Cth century

J3 red brick, 3eog
5 cortar
7 clear bottle glass, 19th-20th
1 clear base bottle glass, squi
vith eEbossed '"T" on bottom

1 clear vindov glass, 19th-20tl
1 tinted vindov glass, 19th-S0-
2 cut nails
.1 undetermined nails
?1 slate

11 coal, hlg
(continued on ne:ct page)

11/16/8U

11/21/81.

century
. century

centurj"
e base

-century
1 century

Frye

Otter

Frye



ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Utn» at site Oxon Hi l l County: Prince Georges

lot
Nuntef

958

959

960

961

962

963

9ft

Dt/R-MCS-43

(continued)

S156EUO1
Level 5

S156EUO1
Feature 1

Feature 2

Feature 3

S156EUOI
Feat-ore

Level 1

5 oyster shell
U ferruginous sandstone
1 mieacious schist
1 quartz rock
2 quartz lithics

1 rea brick, 5g

29 red b r i ck , 1066g
5 c lear b o t t l e g l a s s , 19th-SQth

century
2 olive green bottle glass, lot

20th century
1 clear vindov glass, 19th-2Oth

Li* undeternined nails
1 bolt
2 misc. iron
5 slate, i- 5g
1 coal, t. 5g
3. schist (nlcacious)
3 ferruginous sandstone

!0 red brick, 29g
1 cut nail
6 undetermined nails
5 iron
2 slate
2 ferruginous sandstone

1*0 red brick, 5fig
12 clear bottle glass, 19th-2ot

century '
1 clear window glass, l°tk-2Qth
2 tinted window glass, 19th-2ot
5 undeternined nails
3 Iron
1 charcoal
lit mieacious schist

3 red brick, -̂ 5g
1 clear bottle glass, ipth-20th
1 iron

5 red brick, 6g - (l glared)
1 undeterr&ned nail
3 quartz chips

cut.
Collected

U/26/8U

11/3O/8U

11/26/8U

century

11/26784

U./29/8U

century
1 century

11/29/°!*
century

11/26/8!.

Coll/
Donor

Frye

Frye

Frye

Frye

Frye

Coerper/Freenan

Site number: 18FR175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Oxon EiU. County: Prince Georges

Numbw Provenience

965

966

96T

968

969

9T0

971

S171EU21
Level 2

S171EU21
Level 3

cs-«

3171£li21
e l It

171Et21
Feature 1

3171EU21
?eature k

;i68.5E1»31
:vel 1

3168.5EU31
Level 2

Oete
Deicrlpliori Collected

1 ironstone, black makers mark, 11/26/8U
19tb.-2pth century

2 red brick, 8g
2 oyster shell, 20g

5 red brick, ^- 5g 11/27/8U
1 clear vindow glass, 19th-20th

century
1 tinted window glass, 19th-20t century
5 undetermined nails
>4 slate, £. 5g?
1 slag/brick, 190g (intensely h ated)
1 granite, .£. 5g
3 oyster shell
1 quartzite - stemmed point (Mi die Archaic
1 sherd? sana-tempered
1 quartz biface fragment
6 quartz shatter
2 quartzite fragments

1 plain pearlware base, 19th- ll/29/8lt
20th century

1 olire green bottle glass, 19t -20th centui
1 slate, -^ 5g
2 quartzite flakes

Coll/
Donor

2 oyster shell, l»7g

3 oyster shell, llg

1 red brick, ^ 5g
1 unidentified fragment of iron
1 ferr. sandstone

1 feather edged creanware, 11/29/8U
18th century

1 blue decoration (transfer pri i t?) ,
rim pearlware, 19th-20th centiry

1 blue edged, scalloped rim vhi
19th-20th century

1 refined earthenware, blue deccration,
19th-20th century

7 red brick, 75g
1 green chip bottle glass, 19th-t20th century
2 tinted vindow glass, 19th-20th century
3 undeternined nails
5 unidentified fragments of lror
1 iaub
1 oyster shell, J- 5g

ll/27/81t

ll/29/81t

Freeman/Coerper

Coerper

Coerper/Freecian

Coerper

Coerper

Freenan/Henneti

Freeman/Henneri



Site number: 18PR175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Name of sitt: Oxon H i l l

971

972

973

(continued)

1168.51*31
,evel 3

.l68.5Eh36
,evel 1

•evel 2

coal slag
quartz fragments

2 plain creamware (l deep
yellow), 18th century

1 plain pearlware, 19th-20th c
1 decorated pearlware (It pieces
mended) transfer print, blue,
1 base rim, 19th-20th century

1 plain whiteware, 19th-20th
century

1 with red paste and dark brown
glaze, thin, 19th-2Oth centur

1 vhiteware/pearlware, 19th-20t
1 red paste, brown, rim?, 19th-
U red brick, 17g
1 round colonial glass
1 green bottle glass, 19th-2Oth
1 melted glass
1 tinted window glass, 19th-20t
2 colonial window glass
1 unidentified fragment of iron
1 daub
1 broken quartz rock
7 coal fragments
1 quartzite chip

1 tinted window glass, 19th-20t:
century

1 plain creanware, 18th century
1 feather-edged, dark decoratio:

creamware, 18th century
1 decorated vhiteware, black tn

print, 19th-20th century
0 red brick, 2l»g
1 round colonial glass
2 green bottle glass, 19th-2Oth
1 tinted window glass, 19th-20t

coal, z. 5g
1 slag
2 quartz fragments

County: Prince Georges

Coll/
Donor

Freeman/Hennen11/29/8U

11/29/8U

ury

century
Oth century

century

century

11/29/8U

century
century

Dinnel/Otter

Dinnel /Ctter

Sin number: 18ER175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Namaofsita: Oxon H i l l County: Prince Georges

Lot
NumbtT

975

976

977

DMR-t GS-W

S163.5EU36
Level 3

S168.5EU36
Level !»

Sl68.5Eli36
Level 5

Oworiptioo

2 creamware, glaze chipped on
interior and exterior

1 plain pearlware, 19th-20th
century

1 plain whiteware, 19th-20th C(
23 red brick, 97g
1 clear bottle glass, 19th-20tl

century
1 green bottle glass, 19th-20tl
1 clear window glass, 19th-2Otl
3 undetermined nails
2 iron
5 coal, c. 5g
1 slag
1 sandstone cobble
1 quartz lithic
1 quartzite lithic

1 refined earthenware, thin red
paste with dark brown lead
on exterior and interior, l8t
century

1 plain pearlware, 19th-2Oth c
1 very thin sherd with blue gl

interior, pearlware, 19th-S0t
1 blue transfer print pearlwari

19th-20th century.
1 gray stoneware, salt glaze on

exterior and snail grooves oi
19th-20th century

8 red brick, fig
1 mortar
2 table glass, 1 with embossed

decoration , 19th-20th centur
1 tinted window glass, 19th-20t
2 iron
2 slate
3 coal, ^ 3g
1 quartz flake

D.I.
Collatf

11/30/8*

ntury

century
century

1 coarse red earthenware with
dark "brown lead glase on
exterior and interior, 18th

5 iron
1 cut nail
It slate
5 coal, lOg
3 slag
1 quartzite fragment

11/30/814

ltury
5e dots on
1 century

interior,

1 century

11/30/81*

;ntury

Coll/
Donor

Dinnel/Otter

Dinnel/Otter

Dinnel/Otter



Sim number: 18PR1T5

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

N.™ of sit.: 0xoD m i 1 County: Pr ince Georges

9T8

DHR-I1GS-*

2 red brick,
1 slate .
3 coal, <5g
1 quartz fragment

< 5g 12/lt/81t

can
Donor

Dinnel

18PH175

Name of site:

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County: Prince Georges

Coll)
Donor

979

980

981

982

963

Level 1

S1*3E*58
Feature 1

Sl*3£*58
Artifact
F-l

S139E430
I Level 1

S139E480
Level 2

DHR-HCS-it3

3 clear bottle glass, (1
whole jar with red and green
stenciled letters KRAFT
SHREDDED PARMESAN CHEESE)
19th-20th century

3 brown/amber (l necklip) bott:
glass, 19th-20th century

2 light bulb
1 car head light portion
1 wire nail
1 undetermined nail
,9 corroded tin can fragments
1 limestone fragment
1 plastic tooth pick, yellow

1 clear bottle glass, 19th-20t
century

1 brown/amber bottle glas$,
19th-20th century

1 frosted light bulb
1 amber
1 undetermined nail
1 electric plug metal prong
4 plastic thin pink flat

1 carburetor
1 vial battery acid

1 creamware, 18th century
1 porcelain; blue underglaze

on exterior (18th century?)
1 clear window glass, 19tt»-20t
century

7 red brick,, 2 leg

1 creamware, ISth century
0 red trick, 7g
1 clear window glass, 19th-20t!
century

2 tinted window glass, 19th-20
century

1 undetermined nail
3 cut nails
1 slate
3 quartz possible flakes

11/30/8*

11/30/8*

12/5/8*

11/30/S*

Coerper/Freeman

Coerper/Freeman

Coerper/Freeman

Coerper/Freeflvin



Sittnumbor: 18PR175

Mann of site:

984

985

986

987

988

S139E480
Level 3

S139E48O
Level 4

S132E5O8.5
Level 1

S132E508.5
Level 2

S132E5O8.5
Level 3

I
OtlR-MCS-43

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County: Prince Georges

Description

1 white salt-glazed - plain,
18th century

1 Buckley-, 18th century
1 porcelain, blue underglaze

on interior (18th century?)
2 rims hand painted blue

interior pearlware, 19th-2Ot
century

8 red brick, 8g
5 round colonial glass
1 clear window glass, 19th-2Ot

century
• tinted window glass, 19th-20

century
1 misc. iron

1 Buckley, 18th century

1 agate-like ware, 18th centu

3 red brick, 8g

1 slate

113 red brick, lOOg

1 clear bottle glass, 19th-20t!
century

1 cut nail
6 slate, 5g
I coal, -̂  5g

red brick, L77g
1 cut nail
4 mortar, 39g
3 slate, llg

67 red brick, 24.41 kg
43 mortar, 1627 g
1 round (green) colonial gla

111 aqua bottle glass, (1 neck
19th-20th century

1 bottle glass chip, 19th-2Oth

century
6 melted glass, 19th-2Oth ce

2 tinted window glass, 19th-

century
8 cut nails

2 undetermined nails
1 bar
2 unidentified fragments of ir>
1 flat fragment of iron

»1 slate, 441 q (I with glass me
110 mortar with plaster finish,

1 mortar, burnt, -^ 5g
1 screw

Caul
Donor

12/4/84

12/11/84

12/11/84

12/11/84
12/13/84

ted
2g

Lot
Number

Coerper/Freeman

Coerper/Freeman

Geasey

Ceasey

Coerper/Freeman

DtIR

988

989

990

991

992

HCS-4

S132E5O8.5
(continued)

S132E508.5
Level 3
Artifact *1

S132E508.5
Level 4

S132E508.5
Level 5

S132E5O8.5
Level 6

Sit. number: 18PR175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County: pr ince Georges

Dj.cr.li lion

1 daub
2 coal fragments
9 oyster shell, burnt, 6g
1 stone, cracked
1 granite fragment
1 quartz fragment
1 charcoal fragment

1 aboriginal sherd

1 red brick, 907.27g, very mod.
oil molded or machine-made

1 plain whiteware, 19th-20th
08 red brick, 525g
98 mortar, 402g
2 table glass, 19th-20th centu
1 tinted window glass, 19th-20
century

3 cut nails
29 s late , 52g
6 slag
5 ferruginous sandstone
1 quartz shatter

1 plain whiteware, 19th-20th
8 red brick, I48fig

3 7/8" x 2 1/4"; 9.5 cm x 6
3 3/4" x 2 1/8"; 9.5 cm x 5.

3 slate, < 5g

J23 red brick, I82g
1 clear bottle glass, 19th-20t

century
1 clear window glass, 19th-20t
century

2 tinted window glass, 19th-20
century

|S3 mortar, 149g
|2S slate, Slg
1 Coal, < 5g
7 oyster shell, < 5g
1 quartz pebble

:rn 12/13/84

12/12/84

Do
Collacud

12/11/84
12/13/84

Colt/
Donor

12/12/84

12/12/84

Coerper/Freeman

Coerper/Freeman

Ceasey/Coerper/Freeman

Coerper/Freeman/
Geasey

Coerper/Freeman/Geasey



Site number: 18PRI75

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

Name of site: County: p r i n c e Georges

Lot
Number

993

994

995

996

999

1000

:iooi

S132E508.5
Level 7

S138E511
Level 1

S138E511
Level 2

S138E511
Level 3

I 997 I S136E511
L~vel 4

DllR-HGS-43

S139E5II
Level 5

SU8E535
Level 1

S118E535
Level 2

SU8E535
Level 3

1 red brick, 163g
1 undetermined nail
1 grey chert fragment

1 creamware, hollowware base.
18th century

1 decorated pearlware, blue
sponged?, 19th-2Oth century

J red bricV, < 5g
1 debitage, European lithic
2 quartz flakes

1 red brick, < 5g
1 iron fragment
10 beer can fragments "Black L.

6 red brick, 7g
3 beer can fragments
1 quartz flake

1 coal < 5g

1 red brick, < 5g

2 red brick, 5g
1 tinted window glass, 19th-20

century
1 misc. iron

1* red brick, 20 g
1 olive green bottle glass,

19th-20th century
1 coal, < 5g
1 quartz chip (flake?)

Din

ColUcnd

12/13/84

12/6/84

12/6/84

12/7/84

lei"

12/7/84

12/11/94

12/7/84

12/7/84
t

12/11/34

Coll/

Donor

Freeman/Coerper

Coerper/Freeman

Coerper/Freeman

Coerper/Freeman

Coerper/Freeman

Coerper/Freeman

Hennen/Frye

Frye/Hennen

Coerper/Freeman

Sitenumber: 18PR175

ARCHEOLOGICAL SPECIMEN CATALOG

County: Prince Georges

Lot
Number

1002

1003

1004

1005

1006

1007

DNR-HCS-43

S115E583.5
Level 1

S115E583.5
Level 2

S115E583.5
Level 3

Surface Find

S136.5E51O
Grab 01,
edge of STP

Feature F
STP #1

1 ceramic with red paste,
light brown glaze on one
side, no glaze on other,
19th-20th century

1 red brick, < 5g
1 cracked stone

1 plain whiteware, 19th-20th
century

14 red brick, lOg
1 table glass? clear faceted

2 tinted window glass, 19th-20
century

1 slate
1 unidentified iron fragment
4 quartz fragments
3 coal

1 plain whiteware, 19th-20th
century

3 red brick, 5g
1 aqua bottle glass, 19th-20th
3 tinted window glass, 19th-20

century
1 corrosion lump of iron
2 slate, <5g
3 coal
1 daub
5 quartz fragments
1 quartzite fragment
1 ferr. sandstone

1 possible retouched quartz
fragment

1 white salt glazed-molded
rim sherd

1 green bottle glass, 19th-?0t
century

:h

12/10/84

century
:h

Dm
Coll«c»d

12/7/84

12/7/84

10/8/84

11/16/84

12/5/84

Coil/
Donor

Oinnel/Kavanagh

Dinnel/Kavanagh/

Hurry

Ceasey/Kavanagh/
Hurry

Hurry

Hurry

Hurry/k'avanagh





OXON HILL MANOR SITE (18PR175)

AREA VI

Maryland Geological Survey

Division of Archeology

File Report Number 189

LEGEND

Research Areas

A-E - subareas of Area VI

Surface Features

a - road trace
b - mid-20t century trash deposit
c - minor depression; no spoil evident
d - soil ridges suggesting rectangular enclosure
e - well and spoil pile
f - rectangular mound of soil (1960s)
g - modern (1960s) trash deposits
h - abandoned roadway
i - guardrail
j - circular depression and spoil pile
k - water-filled, subrectangular depression
1 - vehicle tracks(?)/old field edges (?)
m - current access road (1960s)

O * K> 1 0 » • •

contour interval 0.5 meters
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